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One may ask even the devotee of science that he should
acquire an ethical understanding of himself before he de-
votes himself to scholarship and that he should continue
to understand himself ethically while immersed in his
labors.
—Søren Kierkegaard
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Preface
During a recent intense discussion about the implications of consider-
ing animals as having moral standing, a prominent biomedical re-
searcher defended her resistance to applying the concept to animals. She
explained that she considered animals to be just another category of
consumable laboratory “supply,” like glassware and computer disks.
When asked to expand her position, she pointed out that the supply cat-
egory was the place in the budget where animal costs were listed and
justified in a typical grant application. Although she was clearly at-
tempting to interject a sense of irony into the discussion, her example
does illustrate one extreme in the debate, one that sees animals as a
form of furniture, there for our use and benefit and deserving of only
minimal and indirect ethical concern. At the other extreme are those
who see nature to be a virtual democracy, with all or most animals de-
serving rights that protect against unwanted life intrusions by humans,
no matter how beneficial to humans the intrusions might be. Although
these extreme positions continue to be forcefully advanced, they have
begun to give way to what has been referred to as the “troubled mid-
dle.” The middle is troubled for a number of reasons. Some question
whether the middle is philosophically coherent, whereas others argue
that the middle is troubled because it actually confronts the day-to-day
reality of human-animal relationships, which seem from some vantages
to be indeed irrational and inconsistent. Some have also charged that
the debate has been fought primarily with rhetorical devices devoid of
validity checks on the substance. Proponents of both sides have shame-
lessly marched images of dying babies and suffering animals across
screens and in newspapers in ways calculated to make one react solely
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from the gut. The result is that this profound ethical issue is converted
to crude counting of which picture provokes more gut reactions.
However, for over twenty years, Barbara Orlans, pioneer in the field
of animal ethics, has taken a different tack. Instead of presenting emo-
tional appeals, she has challenged people of good faith to face the issues
relevant to the ethics of using animals in biomedical and behavioral re-
search. Toward that end she created a series of conferences specifically fo-
cused on the topic of the ethics of animal research. The clear aim of these
conferences has been to create a unique venue in which the representa-
tives of the various perspectives in the debate could come together and
listen to one another in formal presentations, small group discussions, and
casual social encounters. These have been remarkable conferences, at-
tended by scientists, some deeply involved in the use of animals, philoso-
phers representing a number of contrasting theoretical perspectives, ani-
mal advocates from across the spectrum of activism, historians of science,
and members of the interested public. To date seven of these conferences
have taken place, three at the Kennedy Institute of Ethics at Georgetown
University (1991, 1994, and 1995), one at the Poynter Center at Indiana
University (1996), one at the University of New Mexico Health Sciences
Center (1997), one at the University of California at Davis (1999), and
most recently, at the Tufts University School of Veterinary Medicine
(2001). Feedback from attendees has consistently revealed that the con-
ferences have provided a greater understanding of the issues and an im-
proved respect for the people involved.
What follows in this volume is a collection of essays contributed by
individuals who have presented their ideas at these conferences and who
fit squarely into the troubled middle. The authors address the issues of
philosophy, statutory regulation, and laboratory application of ethics in
ways meant to avoid sheer rhetoric and attempts to manipulate. The es-
says are tempered by open discussion with individuals with different
opinions, not merely audiences of true believers. R. G. Frey and Nikola
Biller-Andorno expand the notions of the moral standing of animals,
Anita Guerrini analyzes the history of the methods of argumentation,
Marc Bekoff addresses the implications of what we have begun to know
about the minds of animals, Bernard Rollin and Barbara Orlans describe
the nature and value of regulatory structures, and David Morton shows
how respect for animals can be converted from theory to action in the
x Preface
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laboratory. It is the hope of all of us that careful consideration of the
positions in these chapters will leave the reader with a deepened un-
derstanding and not necessarily with a hardened position. As Bertrand
Russell has said, “What is wanted is not the will to believe, but the will
to find out, which is the exact opposite.”
Preface xi
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Introduction
John P. Gluck and Tony DiPasquale
Human investigations into nature and the incredible array of benefits pro-
duced by science have been accompanied throughout history by messages
of caution. These cautions warn us of ethical difficulties and dilemmas
that are revealed in the very acts of discovery responsible for the benefits.
It could even be said that the road to benefits is often paved with harms.
For example, according to an ancient Greek myth, Prometheus’s theft of
the secret of fire from Zeus resulted in the benefits that led to creation
of advanced human civilization. Yet in the same story Zeus, in retaliation,
looses Pandora on the human world to produce havoc and pain. The para-
ble of the fall in the Old Testament book of Genesis is another ancient
story that describes the dangers inherent in some forms of knowledge. In
the world of modern literature, Robert Louis Stevenson’s Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde and Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein present similar cautionary notes
about science at times going too far (Shattuck 1996).
Later in history formal ethical documents emanating from places such
as Nuremberg, Helsinki, Belmont House in Maryland, and the U.S. Con-
gress transformed such cautionary messages from subtle philosophical
and literary narratives to guiding principles and formal restrictive regula-
tions. At the very least, these documents (The Nuremberg Code, Helsinki
Agreement, Belmont Report, and the Animal Welfare Act) can be seen as
testimony to the claim that something intrinsic to the conduct of research
can limit the scientist’s ethical vision where human or animal participants
are involved. Saint Augustine in the fifth century described this notion as
libido sciendi, the problems produced by the lust to know. The message is
clear: broad yet ethically focused thinking rarely occurs in the context of
full passion. In the eighteenth century the Enlightenment philosopher
1
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David Hume counseled skepticism about trusting the validity of the prod-
ucts of reason, arguing that the process is far from independent of self-
interest. Hume declared reason to be in fact the slave of the passions. This
is not to say, however, that good science and ethically meritorious behavior
are contingent on the removal of all emotion.
The Problem of Animals
Animal experimentation poses a special set of ethical problems in the con-
text of research. Although one cannot seriously question that the use of
animals in biomedical and behavioral research has contributed to discov-
ery and human benefit, we must also acknowledge that animal subjects
have at times suffered serious harms during the process. These harms have
emanated from a number of different sources. Central contributors include
a certain uncritical acceptance of philosophical positions that exclude ani-
mals from ethical consideration in the face of substantive proposals to the
contrary, ignorance and misunderstanding about the nature of the lives
that animals actually live, and a reluctance to translate what we have come
to know about animal lives and perceptions into laboratory procedures and
techniques. We will look at these issues briefly in turn, as consideration of
these factors forms the foundation of the present volume.
Philosophical Questions
It is generally agreed that the modern resurgence of serious ethical re-
flection on the moral status of animals began in the 1970s after it had lain
relatively quietly since the turn of the twentieth century (see DeGrazia
1991 for an excellent review; Guerrini this volume). The 1970s was a pe-
riod marked by a general resurgence of the concern for the rights of
the oppressed, the expression of antiwar sentiment in the United States,
and the women’s liberation movement. In essence, these movements 
questioned the traditional conceptions of where some individuals are or-
dered in society’s priorities and systems of justice. Within this context a
small group of pioneering philosophers took up the questions about hu-
mankind’s relationships with animals and offered critiques of the status
quo. For example, Peter Singer’s thesis put forth in his important book
Animal Liberation (1975)  turns on the idea that any entity capable of feel-
ing pain, distress, and forms of pleasure must be included under the 
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umbrella of ethical consideration. Singer argued that when an entity is
capable of feeling pain in response to our interactions with it, the reality
of these consequences must be included in calculating positive justifica-
tions for the intervention. In short, animals matter ethically because their
pain matters. With this thesis Singer made contact with the utilitarian
philosophers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries Jeremy Bentham
and John Stuart Mill. Singer did not maintain that animals are always off-
limits to human use. Rather, he argued that the justification for using ani-
mals must reach a standard whereby the use is seen as maximizing ben-
efits. That is, the predicted benefits of the use must outweigh the costs
to the animal, and the benefits cannot be achievable in any other way. In
analyzing various uses of animals in science, Singer found this standard
largely unmet and therefore concluded that the use of animals was un-
justified in these cases.
Tom Regan (1983) took a more unyielding abolitionist perspective
when he argued that animals have rights not to be harmed by virtue of
the fact that they are “subjects of a life.” By this he meant that an entity
has inherent and not conditional value (i.e., value is not earned). Simply
being an animal with a characteristic life course and a set of interests
would thus be sufficient to warrant protection. He argued that most ani-
mals possess some sense of themselves as entities existing through time.
Furthermore, it could be said that they have an interest in their own wel-
fare and rudimentary beliefs about how to carry on a life consistent with
that welfare.
Other philosophers, such as Mary Midgley and Steve Sapontzis, added
to the developing consensus that animals matter morally. Midgley (1984)
developed the thesis that although our tendencies toward social bonded-
ness rightly lead us to prioritize humans—and particularly members of
our own social network—ahead of animals in many matters of ethical
choice, the status of animals cannot be completely dismissed. Sapontzis
(1987) further pointed out that attempts to alter the common practices of
society that typically ignore the interests of animals are positively
grounded in humans’ long-accepted overarching moral goals to become
individuals who relieve and reduce suffering and attempt to behave fairly.
In this vein Bernard Rollin (1989) challenged the notion that there is a right
to research and pointed out the lengths to which some scientists have gone
to deny the reality of animal suffering. Although all these positions 
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certainly contain limitations and inconsistencies, the weight of the con-
clusions is that the use of animals for science requires serious reconsider-
ation and alteration, with a burden of proof and standards of evidence.
Far from capturing the attention of scientists, however, these posi-
tions were in large part ridiculed and ignored (White 1990). In their place
alternative philosophical views that favored the use of animals gained
prominence. The views of the philosopher Carl Cohen in particular took
center stage. In 1986 Cohen wrote a paper entitled “The Case for the Use
of Animals in Biomedical Research,” which was published in the influ-
ential New England Journal of Medicine. The article was then and probably
is still the received position among most biomedical scientists. Cohen
forcefully argued that although we have obligations to animals not to treat
them badly or use them unnecessarily in research, any notion of rights,
no matter how construed, is ludicrous when applied to animals. Rights
for Cohen are valid or potential “trump” cards played against external at-
tempts to alter a person’s life plans or preferences without his or her con-
sent. They are trumps in the sense that once they are brought to bear or
claimed by a person, they are absolutely sufficient in negating the ethical
foundation of the intended interference. In other words, a researcher who
has a strong scientific justification to examine the brain of a human pa-
tient showing symptoms of an important disorder can proceed with that
examination only up to the point the patient says “stop.” This is so even
if the patient had earlier given consent and the predicted benefits of the
examination for the patient and society are exceptionally high. For Co-
hen, rights are relevant only to members of moral communities, places
in which these types of reciprocal agreements are negotiated and ac-
knowledged. Therefore, his theory of the basis of the right to ethical pro-
tection would appear to be grounded in the possession by community
members of a set of cognitive abilities, which gives rise to the creation
and maintenance of true moral communities. These cognitive criteria
seem to require at a minimum such things as consciousness, self-aware-
ness, and the ability to raise questions about one’s behavioral motives (so-
called second-order intentions or reflective consciousness). According to
Cohen, these characteristics appear to be uniquely human. Therefore, he 
concluded, using animals in research does not violate their rights because
they have none. Instead, we have a moral imperative to do more useful 
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research with animals, not less. This position seemed to provide a foun-
dation of secure support for an expansive animal-research enterprise.
Since the publication of Cohen’s article, others have raised very 
serious questions about the credibility of his analysis. For example,
Beauchamp (1997) pointed out that Cohen neglected to acknowledge the
long-accepted relationship between obligations and rights: that is, if the
common morality agrees that animals should be exposed only to the min-
imum amount of discomfort consistent with good science, and that ani-
mal alternatives should be used in order to reduce animal numbers and
usage, it is clearly appropriate to state that animals have a right to such
treatment. Obligations and rights become disconnected when the sense
of obligation arises only from a personal feeling of charity and not from
a social consensus. In addition, Cohen’s analysis would seem to be logi-
cally consistent with the use of some kinds of human beings in invasive
biomedical research. For example, humans who have permanently lost or
never had the ability to experience consciousness or themselves as re-
flective persons (e.g., anencephallic infants and people in a permanent
vegetative state) would seem to lose their membership in the rights-
owning moral community. However, Cohen maintains their membership
by basically asserting that membership in the human species alone is suf-
ficient to confer rights protection. This would seem then to require that
chance evolutionary factors (e.g., reproductive isolation) leading to the
formation of species be elevated to the status of having utmost moral sig-
nificance. This move further requires basically that the Judeo-Christian
worldview be accepted as universal. In accepting his arguments without
question, members of the research community prematurely raised Co-
hen’s analysis to the level of indisputable, thereby seriously constricting
the discussion by scientists affected by the analysis. In the present volume
R. G. Frey and Nikola Biller-Andorno refocus and extend this discussion
in challenging ways.
Animal Minds
As the previous discussion suggested, many researchers have put a heavy
emphasis on the relationship between cognitive characteristics and the level
of deserved moral protection. Therefore, one might expect the typical ex-
clusion (or limited inclusion) of animals under the umbrella of moral 
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protection to be based substantially on what we believe animal lives to be
or not to be. For example, Peter Carruthers (1992) posed the argument
that while many different kinds of animals may seem to behave in ways
that look to be versatile, conscious, and creative, their experience may be
nonconscious. He asked whether the apparent conscious component in
animal behavior is like the person who gets in his car in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and drives the fifty-seven miles to Santa Fe. Upon arrival at the
proper highway exit, the driver “comes to” and realizes that he remembers
almost nothing about the trip. However, anyone watching the driver from
the outside would have noted evidence of supposed consciousness as the
person altered speed, changed lanes, made judgments, and avoided dan-
ger. If animal behavior is nonconscious in a similar way, then there are no
harms to them that we need to ethically consider. While Carruthers cau-
tioned that this is as yet too controversial and insecure a perspective on
which to base standards of animal treatment, he accentuated the impor-
tance of knowing about the minds and experiences of animals.
In another sense Carruther’s notions of nonconscious behavior have
found support in the theoretical speculations of many animal researchers
throughout a substantial part of the twentieth century. In the tradition of
psychological behaviorism, founded by John Watson early in the century,
researchers relegated topics such as consciousness, awareness, and im-
agery to the status of either unessential topics or virtual delusions. Wat-
son (1913) was driven to create what he thought was a truly scientific psy-
chology. From his perspective, elevating behavioral psychology to that
level required that it model itself after the successful natural sciences of
physics and chemistry. This, he believed, required that the discipline limit
itself to those phenomena whose evidence of existence could be reliably
agreed to (i.e., directly observable by others). Therefore, scientific dis-
cussions of such things as imagery, feelings, consciousness, and emotions
would have no place in the science. Animals (and humans) were to be un-
derstood from the outside with no reference to their putative subjective
lives. Others in the radical tradition went further. Instead of considering
these topics as methodologically inaccessible to scientific study, they de-
termined that these states actually did not exist, or at least that they did
nothing with respect to causing or influencing behavior. As Rollin ex-
pressed the radical behaviorist account, “we don’t have thoughts, we only
think we do” (1989, 98).
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The wide acceptance of behavioral psychology either in its method-
ological or radical form deferred discussion of the inner life of animals
and the moral questions about research with them that would have arisen
from such a discussion. Instead, during this period researchers learned 
a great deal about what animals could do in terms of solving mazes 
and adjusting to contrived contingencies of reinforcement, but the do-
main of the experiencing and feeling interior remained empty or at least 
unexamined.
This situation persisted until the so-called cognitive revolution of the
1960s. In this shift psychologists and ethologists confirmed that the be-
haviorist program was too costly in its reluctance to study the mental life
of humans and animals. Too much was left out. One should remember
that the behaviorist move was not motivated by new discoveries that
negated the importance of internal lives. Rather, it was a value deemed
necessary to pursue a particular vision of science. There hardly could be
a doubt that animals have a level of perceptual awareness and are capa-
ble of experiencing simple pleasures and pain. In addition, careful obser-
vation of animals seemed as well to strongly suggest that many animals
are capable of intention: they make basic plans and follow a process of
decision making meant to execute the plan. Donald Griffin (1981, 1984,
1992) wrote a series of books that implored the serious researcher to re-
focus research activities on the question of animal consciousness. He ar-
gued that one must not ignore the implications of anecdotal accounts of
such things as cooperative hunting in lions, the activities of honey guides,
the symbolic dances of bees, and deception in primates. He called for a
thorough examination of these possibilities in both field and laboratory
contexts. So began a rebirth of interest in animal consciousness.
Where are we now with respect to these issues? We find ourselves in
transition, a unique mixture in which the remnants of the behaviorist
aversion to the study or rejection of the existence of internal states and
the sometimes wildly unguided anthropomorphism coexist side by side.
Hauser (2000) has claimed that both extremes are off the mark and em-
phasized that knowledge of the details of the minds of animals cannot
be rejected as nonexistent and cannot safely be generalized from what we
know about adult human experience. Unique evolutionary pressures and
considerations have shaped each animal species’ mind. But while Hauser
failed to consider the moral implications of what we are coming to know
Introduction 7
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about the unique minds of animals, Marc Bekoff in his contribution to
this volume takes on these implications squarely.
Regulation and Laboratory Applications
Dangers clearly arise when we work with entities whose evolved minds
are substantially silent to us, as we may consequently risk underevaluat-
ing the suffering brought on by our experimental interactions. However,
with active investigation into the cognition and perceptions of animals
now established, researchers have begun to recognize that animals have
lives that matter to them and that they have interests in pursuing certain
characteristic activities as well as in avoiding pain. Now that this has been
acknowledged, we must incorporate this information into the design of
experiments and development of laboratory procedures.
The history of the development of regulatory standards reflects the
recognition of the ethical standing of animals and consideration of the
factors that encourage and support their lives as animals. In the United
States formal regulation began in 1966 with the passage of the Animal
Welfare Act. While this act was at first primarily concerned with regu-
lating the source of laboratory dogs, succeeding modifications of the law
have broadened the focus considerably. For example, by the 1970s the law
required formal committees to inspect the facilities in which animals are
housed prior to experimentation. This meant that the committees spent
their energy inspecting the sanitary conditions of the animal holding ar-
eas but not the laboratories per se. Formal reports to government and in-
stitutional officials scrupulously described such things as the locations of
peeling paint, vermin-control procedures, the number of air exchanges
per hour in the animal rooms, and the water temperature of cage wash-
ers. Thus, the central effort was on parameters only remotely related to
the actual welfare of the animals as experiencing animals. Most signifi-
cant, the committees could not observe the animals during actual exper-
imentation. Members could enter the laboratories only when they were
invited to do so by the investigators. This situation led to many gross
abuses of animals, primarily out of acts of ignorance and inexperience
(Gluck and Orlans 1997). For example, the use of inappropriate anesthe-
sia and analgesics was quite common, as was the use of cage systems that
were not linked with the behavioral requirements of the animals they
housed. For example, the social primates were typically housed alone in
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“standard” small cages not even equipped to support climbing and perch-
ing activities so clearly important to them. Dogs too were held in single
cages with only rare opportunities to exercise and interact with other
dogs. Birds such as pigeons were kept in cages that completely precluded
the possibility of flying or even fully spreading their wings. In short, hous-
ing systems were designed for the convenience of the researcher with lit-
tle consideration for the behavioral repertoires of the animals.
Due to public criticism and the concern of many scientists, the sys-
tem of accountability has been vastly expanded (see Orlans 1993, chap.
4). Since 1985 researchers must present their protocols to an Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) comprised of at least five per-
sons including a veterinarian, a scientist experienced in animal research,
an institutionally aligned nonscientist, and an individual not associated
with the institution in any way. The ethical basis of such a review is
grounded in what the English scientists William Russell and Rex Burch
(1959) called the “Three Rs.” These stand for the goals replacement—that
is, using animals less capable of experiencing pain or using nonanimal
methods whenever feasible—reduction of the number of animals to the
minimum required to test the hypothesis under consideration, and re-
finement of the experimental design and procedures to limit the distress
of the animals to the minimum necessary to accomplish the experimen-
tal goals. Therefore, the protocols are expected to outline not only the
scientific justification of the experiments but also the ways that the ethi-
cal costs to the animals will be reduced or eliminated.
The criticisms of this system have come from both researchers and
the public. Public concerns have centered on whether the IACUC can be
trusted to provide the objective analysis required or whether it is an ex-
ample of the fox guarding the hen house. Indeed, a report by the office
of the Inspector General of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA
1995) found that IACUCs did not always meet the standards of the Ani-
mal Welfare Act. The USDA investigated twenty-six facilities and reported
that “twelve of the committees did not always provide assurance that pain
and discomfort of animals used in research activities would be minimized”
(1995, 24).
Others, such as Stenek (1997), criticized the IACUC system for re-
quiring the membership to accomplish what he considered to be an im-
possible task. Stenek asserted that in general the members of these com-
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mittees lack the expertise to evaluate the protocols before them. He con-
sidered it to be virtually impossible for members to develop the expertise
in animal-care procedures and experimental design necessary to carry out
their duties. Therefore, these review activities do little more than divert
funds away from needed research activity. In the present volume Rollin
develops a report card on the success of the U.S. system of regulation and
comes to a different conclusion. David Morton demonstrates in his arti-
cle that the problem is partially due to the fact that researchers rarely in-
corporate data-collection procedures that are sensitive to the welfare of
the animals as they participate in the experiments. In essence, he provides
a training manual for researchers and IACUC members as they review
protocols with an eye toward the Three Rs.
The criticisms of the regulatory systems notwithstanding, Barbara
Orlans shows that during the last one hundred years the picture from the
international perspective demonstrates a steady increase in the presence
of national regulations intended to protect animals in experimentation
(she puts the number at approximately twenty-three countries). She re-
ports that the parts of the world in which regulation has not yet been de-
veloped include South America, Africa, and many Asian countries. Next,
she analyzes the nature of the regulations and determines the extent to
which the regulations provide protection to animals. She argues persua-
sively that among other characteristics an ethical system must require the
investigator and review committee to specifically estimate the level of the
invasiveness of the planned experimental procedures.
Conclusion
The use of animals in biomedical and behavioral research places unique
ethical burdens on the scientist. The serious researcher must be familiar
with and understand the philosophical considerations of moral standing,
the biological and psychological nature of the animals with which he or she
works, and the nature of the regulatory guidelines his or her country or ju-
risdiction has publicly sanctioned. Regardless of the ultimate future of the
research ethics issue, the animal researcher will never again enjoy the lux-
ury of a compartmentalized scientific life. Science, ethics, and law are clearly
fused, as they should be. Science and ethics are two sides of the same coin,
and to behave as if this is not the case invites a visit from Pandora.
10 John P. Gluck and Tony DiPasquale
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Abstract: In this opening chapter, philosopher R. G. Frey sets the ethical ques-
tions concerning the justification of animal research in a clear and unrelenting
light. He claims that the issue of justification runs deeper than merely the defense
for inflicting experimental pain on animals. The foundational ethical issue con-
cerns the use of animals at all, not just the production of distress in animals for
the purposes of scientific advancement. Frey requires the reader to evaluate the ba-
sis of the claim that we cannot use humans in research in most of the ways that
we use animals, even if the humans consented. He asks the reader to consider what
characteristics all humans possess that justify their ethical protection but that are
lacking in animals and thereby deprive them of similar protection. In attempting
to answer this question, he examines the protection-generating ability of such
things as cognitive characteristics (i.e., intelligence, sentience, and self-direction),
genetic origin, moral community membership, and social and religious traditions.
From his perspective, all these criteria fail. However, Frey proposes a relationship
between the value of a life and its quality that offers an alternative.
What, then, are the implications of this analysis for the research enterprise?
How are we to proceed from here? Does this analysis require the end of animal
research or a lifting of protections from all or some humans? Quite frankly, the
implications are extremely controversial.
What may we do to animals in the course of scientific inquiry, whether
the primary aim of that inquiry is for our own or their benefit? All too of-
ten this question is taken to be about the infliction of pain and suffering
13
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upon animals in the course of using them in research. In fact, it raises a
deeper issue, not about what justifies the painful use of animals in science,
whether for our own or their benefit, but about what justifies their use at
all, painful or otherwise. This issue is a deep one, well beyond any simple
concern with pain and suffering, however important these may be, and
moves us toward undertaking to justify using animals as means to the ends
of scientific inquiry (and so, advancement). The question of using animals
as means to the ends of scientific inquiry applies to both applied and pure
research, to both invasive and noninvasive techniques, and to both painful
and painless uses of animals. What needs to be justified is using animals
at all, and I assume this need is apparent. For although it is widely held
that we may use animals as means to the ends of scientific inquiry, it is also
widely held that we may not use humans to these ends. I do not mean that
we may never use humans in scientific research; a good deal of scientific
research involves humans. Rather, I mean that we may not use humans in
all the myriad ways that we use animals for research purposes, such as
models for the production and study of cancers, and we may not do this
even if a human per chance consented to be treated in this way.
The deeper issue that my question raises, then, ultimately concerns
what justifies using animals in science in ways that would be considered
improper to use humans, even humans who consented to the treatment
in question.
The Argument against Use
In recent years a general argument has arisen that is widely considered to
have made more difficult justifying the use of animals in scientific inquiry,
whether it be in applied or pure research and involve invasive or noninva-
sive techniques. The argument concerns similarities between humans and
animals (or, at the very least, the “higher” animals) and in its general form
runs as follows. All sides agree that certain features that are characteristic
of human beings, such as intelligence, sentiency, and self-direction of their
lives, bar using humans in invasive or even noninvasive scientific research
without their consent (and in certain types of research even with their con-
sent); these features are present in a great many animals, including the
main types of animals used in scientific/medical research; therefore, one
is barred from using such animals in much, if not all, such research.
14 R. G. Frey
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As it stands, this argument might be taken to show the importance
of the ability for humans to consent to what is done to them. But the
usual significance accorded the argument does not turn on the ability or
inability of humans or animals to consent to their treatment. The fact
that a rodent cannot consent to what is to be done to it by a researcher,
just as numerous humans could not consent to what would be done to
them, is not what the argument is about. Rather, it is about the very idea
of using creatures who have the characteristics or features noticed, such
as intelligence, sentiency, and self-direction, in scientific inquiry at all.
One therefore might construe the argument in its general form to be
raising this question: What more must be shown in the case of animals
to justify using them in scientific research, given that they share in the
characteristics picked out by the argument as the ones around which the
case for nonuse of humans is developed?
The Problem of Certain Humans
Some might hold that the whole matter of use could be resolved by sim-
ply insisting that animals just do not share in the relevant characteristics sin-
gled out by the general argument or do not share in them to the same de-
gree as human beings. Humans, it could be suggested, are just more
intelligent, have more numerous and deeper capacities for pain and suffer-
ing, and are much more able to direct their lives, and according to their own
choices, than animals. But the problem with this proposal—a problem that
poses a grave difficulty for those attempting to provide a justification of an-
imal use—is that not all human beings share in these characteristics to the
same degree; some clearly share in them to a far less extent than others.
What, then, do we do about these humans? If animals lose protection be-
cause they fall below the requisite standard of sharing in the characteristics
selected as relevant, what about humans who fall below that standard?
A consistent reply here, of course, would be to conclude that, side 
effects apart, researchers may use those humans who fall below the stan-
dard of sharing, just as they use animals, in scientific/medical research.
By side effects, I mean such things as the effects on others of researchers
using certain human beings in that way. One can easily agree that many
people would be outraged by using these humans, who after all could be
thought of as the weakest among us, in this way. But side effects have a
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way of disappearing as scientists undertake educational campaigns to
point out the reasons behind what they are doing, and if such side effects
disappeared in this case then it would follow that there would be nothing
wrong in using some humans in the ways that animals are used.
Even so, the great majority of people would still be strongly opposed
to using such humans in scientific research; yet I assume that many of
these same people do not find it wrong to use animals in such research.
So what can be the difference? What can make it wrong to use humans
but right to use animals? An answer to this question is what the argument
against use demands from us.
An Assumption about Characteristics
As stated, the general argument for nonuse of animals ultimately depends
on a crucial assumption that for any characteristic chosen around which
to run the general argument, humans will be found who either lack the
characteristic altogether, lack it to a degree that is deemed sufficient to
protect them from being used in scientific experiments, or lack it to such
a degree that it in fact means some animals have it to a greater degree.
For example, few if any will argue with the claim that chimps give evi-
dence of being more intelligent than many severely subnormal humans
or that they are sentient to a degree beyond anencephalic infants or that
they are better able to direct their lives than humans in the final stages of
Alzheimer’s disease or senile dementia. Chimps, however, are not unique
in these ways; depending on the characteristics selected and thus the hu-
mans under consideration, many animals will exceed the human case.
The only characteristic that seems unquestionably to favor humans,
regardless of their condition or quality of life, is that of having had hu-
man parents. But it is difficult to see why this characteristic is relevant in
the important sense. To be sure, in one way it is relevant: it could well be
that what we would propose to do to someone in the course of scientific
research would upset their parents (and by extension, other family mem-
bers, friends, and so on). While having parents would obviously matter
in this sense, merely being the product of two human parents does 
not seem in and of itself to matter in a deeper sense: the nature of your
parentage says nothing about your present quality of life, your intelli-
gence, your capacity for pain and suffering, your ability to direct your own
16 R. G. Frey
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life, and so on. Indeed, these characteristics seem much more like the
things that could serve to distinguish a human life as something that
should not be treated as we presently treat animal lives. They address the
life being lived rather than what produced that life; they address the na-
ture and quality of the life over which protection from use in scientific re-
search might be extended. Thus, while it is true that anencephalic infants
have had human parents, the nature and quality of the lives of anen-
cephalics nevertheless seem by all standards to be far worse than the lives
of numerous ordinary animals.
In summary, the general argument against use turns on an assump-
tion that, while able to be overturned, nevertheless appears quite plausi-
ble: when selecting any characteristic around which to formulate the ar-
gument, one seems inevitably doomed to identify humans who lack that
characteristic and animals who to a greater or lesser degree have it.
The Obvious Problem
for Cognitive Characteristics
One pressure that this plausible assumption about humans and animals
inserts into the argument has been to force those who oppose that as-
sumption to search for characteristics that are highly cognitive in order to
ensure the selection of a characteristic that would explicitly bar all ani-
mals from the preferred class. Yet any such move seems doomed to fail-
ure, since the number of humans who would then fall outside the pre-
ferred class would certainly increase, depending on how sophisticated a
cognitive task one selects for candidates for potential inclusion in that
class. To make the cognitive task less sophisticated in order to encompass
as many humans as possible runs the risk that some animals will be in-
cluded within the preferred class, even as some humans fall outside it.
Thus, a problem emerges in the attempt to find some characteristic
(or set of characteristics, including cognitive ones) that separates humans
from animals, and that one can plausibly maintain provides a ground for
treating humans differently from animals. Do researchers use the humans
who fall outside the preferred class in the way they use animals, side ef-
fects apart? Or do they protect these humans on some other ground, one
that bars the inclusion of any animals in the preferred class and that can
plausibly be maintained to anchor a difference in treatment?
Ethics, Animals, and Scientific Inquiry 17
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The Resort to Abstractions
A powerful temptation now, in order to avoid the characteristics claim,
is to opt for something more abstract. For example, one such abstrac-
tion is the claim that humans but not animals possess moral rights not
to be treated in certain ways. Another is the claim that cultural, social,
and moral traditions just do not allow researchers to use humans as they
use animals, whatever the characteristics those humans may have or
lack, even though those same traditions do allow the use of animals in
scientific/medical research. Plainly, any such claim as this quickly runs
into difficulty; the cultural, social, and moral traditions under which
many people live have permitted slavery or discrimination against
women and homosexuals, and the majority no longer view these things
as justified. Merely because something is a part of the tradition under
which one was brought up or presently lives demonstrates nothing
about its moral worthiness as such, even if one may at first glance con-
sider it as morally worthy.
The really interesting point, however, is that a move toward abstrac-
tion is not in fact a move away from an appeal to rights to some preferred
characteristic (or set of characteristics) at all. The appeal to rights cannot
even begin until one specifies the characteristic(s) in virtue of which hu-
mans but not animals have moral rights, and much here will turn upon
how one construes the cases of those humans who lack the characteris-
tic(s) in question. Here, too, one could try to have recourse to purely
“human” rights, but if this does not mean that the operative characteris-
tic is simply held to be having two human parents, then one needs to say
what will count as specifically “human” rights. To say that one has a spe-
cifically human right not to be tortured seems odd, because it is plain that
cats and dogs can suffer immensely and so be tortured. At the very least,
if the human right not to be tortured turns in part on the ability to feel
pain, then some animals also have this right.
The Resort to Metaphysics
As with the move toward abstraction, the appeal to cultural traditions also
does not amount to a move away from the characteristics claim, or so it
seems to me.
18 R. G. Frey
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I regard the central ideas that underlie the claim that our “tradition”
bars us from using humans as we use animals to be the following: ani-
mals are not members of the moral community, and their lives have no
or only little value. Behind these two ideas lies the Judeo-Christian ethic,
which holds to a sharp moral difference between humans and animals,
and it is clear that these ideas would indeed mark off a sharp moral dif-
ference between them. If animals are not members of the moral com-
munity, then what one does to them, including invasive research and the
infliction of pain and suffering, is not of moral concern; if their lives have
no or little value, then the destruction of those lives in the course of re-
search, lives that lie outside the moral community, cannot be of great con-
sequence. The idea of a sharp difference between humans and animals,
however, leads one directly back to the characteristics claim and the search
for that characteristic or set of characteristics that includes all humans but
no animals and that can plausibly be held to anchor a difference in treat-
ment between humans and animals.
Pressure then mounts again on the characteristics claim. As we learn
more about animals, especially primates, any sharp break between them
and humans becomes more questionable. When 99 percent of a chimp’s
DNA is the same as a human’s, and when they demonstrate an ability to
perform feats beyond even some humans, it becomes more difficult to
maintain a clear division. Rather, the picture of a continuum of abilities
and capacities seems more in order. Again, as we learn more about the
massive and progressive deterioration in the quality of some human lives,
and find humans in conditions in which they can do little if any of what
the chimp can, a sharp break between humans and animals seems even
more doubtful. Besides, there is the sheer convenience of it all, of how
the Judeo-Christian ethic has advantaged humankind and allowed humans
in essence to disregard morally the animate and inanimate environment
around them.
Moreover, one can no longer take the religious underpinning of the
ideas underlying society’s “tradition” as common ground. Today’s plu-
ralistic society includes people of many different religions—not all of
which agree with the ideas about moral community and the value of an-
imal life—people who reinterpret the Judeo-Christian ethic so that “do-
minion” over the beasts of the earth means “stewardship” and concern
for their well-being, and people of no religious faith. This last group has
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grown larger, and even whose who proffer a religious ethic tend to do so
today in secular terms—for example, speaking of distinctly human goods
and human flourishing—that are more amenable to nonreligious people.
The idea that all humans but no animals are made “in the image and
likeness of God” no longer seems persuasive as the characteristic that cru-
cially matters concerning treatment, quite apart from any question about
the convenience that any such appeal has for using animals for our own
ends. The idea that all humans but no animals possess an immortal soul
is not even agreed to by all religions, and the thought that all human but
no animal life is sacrosanct has similar problems. Yet these attempts to in-
voke the deity into the argument have a point; for they provide precisely
what the characteristics claim so obviously lacks.
What plagues the characteristics claim is that, whatever characteristic
(or set of characteristics) one selects for developing the argument against
use, one will find humans who lack that characteristic and animals who
possess it. The appeal to God had the effect of including all humans within
the preferred class of those who could not be used, whatever the other
characteristics they lacked: absolutely all humans were made “in the im-
age and likeness of God” or possessed an immortal soul or had lives that
were sacrosanct. Precisely what the appeal to God accomplished, then, was
to provide a ground for the nonuse of humans in science and medicine by
showing that all humans, whatever their condition and their quality of life,
did indeed share in a characteristic that animals did not: they were, if I may
put it this way, God’s “preferred creature.” Precisely what is in doubt, in
our more secular age, however, is this preferred status.
Secular Alternatives
The problem is that, religion apart, nothing seems to ensure that all hu-
man life, whatever its condition and quality, but no animal life, whatever
its condition and quality, falls into the preferred class of nonuse. Secular
attempts to replace God as the guarantor of the preferred status of hu-
mans have not proved successful, and they inevitably involve the search
yet again for some magical characteristic that separates humans from ani-
mals and that can be a plausible candidate on which to hang a difference
in treatment.
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For example, the appeal of one secular alternative is doubtless wide-
spread: Why can we not just show partiality for our own kind? The prob-
lem here is knowing exactly how to understand “our own kind.” Pre-
sumably, were I to show in various situations partiality toward individuals
of my own race or gender, an outcry would ensue. How then, are we to
decide which human characteristics—race, sex, disability, intelligence—
are the ones toward which we may show partiality?
But why not species partiality? Why can I not just prefer members of
my own species over members of other species? Plainly, I can. But is hav-
ing this preference morally required of me? Suppose one can save either
one’s faithful cat who has rendered long and valuable service or some hu-
man whom one does not know. If one saves the cat, has one done some-
thing wrong? Is there a sense in which one must prefer human beings over
animals if one is to be moral?
Suppose now that the human being suffers from a series of terrible mal-
adies that ensure a very low quality of life, together with a prognosis of a
much-reduced life span. Must one still prefer the human to the animal?
What if the human were an anencephalic infant? Again, these questions
seem to be asking for the characteristic or set of characteristics by which
we will save life, whether human or animal, in circumstances in which the
animal and not the human may best exemplify that characteristic or set.
Another secular alternative that attempts to place all humans in the
preferred class is found in Tom Regan’s (1982) claim that whatever the
quality of human lives, all human life has equal inherent worth. Unfor-
tunately, Regan does not make clear what inherent worth is, how one can
recognize its presence in something, and what criteria of identity one
should use to distinguish different occurrences of it in quite different sorts
of things (for example, humans, dogs, and ecosystems). The really inter-
esting feature of Regan’s claim, however, lies in the fact that it is ultimately
an attempt to supply a secular analogue to what in the Judeo-Christian
ethic was supplied by the claim that all human life is equal in the eyes of
God. Clearly, not all human lives have the same quality (whatever may be
true of worth); no one in the final stages of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
or in the final stages of pancreatic cancer would say otherwise. Yet in the
Judeo-Christian ethic such lives are of equal value to ordinary human lives
because they are held to be equal in the eyes of God.
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If, however, God is taken out of this argument, then what underpins the
claim of the equal value (not quality) of all human lives? Indeed, because
the quality of human lives can vary enormously, those who see the value of
human life as bound up with its quality will plainly not regard all human
lives as equally valuable. To answer this, Regan invents the notion of equal
inherent worth, a concept that differs from that of the value of a life such
that lives of unequal quality and value can nevertheless have equal inherent
worth. Regan provides no argument for this notion, even as he provides no
argument for how one can recognize it or even understand what it is.
If one is religious, there seems no need to opt for Regan’s secular al-
ternative. If one is not religious, then what underpins a claim of the equal
inherent worth of all human lives, including lives of such drastically low
quality that even those living those lives often seek some release from
them? So far as I can determine, nothing performs this task.
The Preferred Class of Nonuse
The issue of whether one may permissibly use animals in scientific re-
search therefore faces a serious problem from the outset if one simulta-
neously holds that one may not permissibly use humans in such research;
for then one must ask what it is that creates the difference between the
human and animal cases. The idea that one can make sharp distinctions
via a characteristic or set of characteristics that encompasses all humans
but no animals encounters problems. The retreat to more cognitive tasks
and abilities will not work. The retreat to abstractions in order to place
all humans into the preferred class of nonuse also has difficulties.
A central concern thus emerges: lives of massively different quality
may be thought equal in the eyes of God, but with God out of the pic-
ture nothing supplies a similar sense of equality. All that is left are lives
of different and often radically different quality, and on a quality-of-life
view of the value of life, this means that some human lives are more valu-
able than others. This in turn leads to what for many is a troubling pos-
sibility: some human lives can be of a quality and value so low as to be
exceeded in quality and value by (some) animal lives, in circumstances in
which nothing appears to guarantee that human lives of any quality, how-
ever low, are barred from scientific use, while animal lives of any quality,
however high, are free to be used. Nothing appears to guarantee that all
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human lives are in the preferred class of nonuse because nothing guar-
antees that all human lives, whatever their quality, exceed in value all an-
imal lives, whatever their quality. It is with this result, I think, that any jus-
tification of the use of animals in scientific/medical research must begin,
and this is where my own attempt at justification has begun, as I have
tried to show elsewhere (Frey 1996, 1997, 1998).
Most people will undoubtedly find this starting point unpalatable, but
I know of nothing that enables us to avoid it. A justification simply must
be given for why it is that humans but not animals attain the preferred
class of nonuse, whatever their condition or quality of life.
Rejecting the Underlying
Ideas of the Claim of Tradition
Finally, it should be clear that this starting point for discussing the per-
missible limits of use centrally involves the rejection of the two claims
that Western religious traditions have bequeathed us: namely, that ani-
mals are not members of the moral community and that their lives have
little or no value. Both these theses, I believe, are false. I have space for
only a few remarks on each thesis here.
Membership in the moral community is, I think, a matter of whether
a creature is an experiential subject, with an unfolding series of experi-
ences that, depending on their quality, can make that creature’s life go
well or badly. A creature of this sort has a welfare that can be enhanced
or diminished by what we do to it. Hence, such a creature has a quality
of life. Pigs, rodents, rabbits, and chimps are all such creatures. They are
experiential subjects with a welfare and a quality of life that our actions
can enhance and diminish, regardless of whether they are creatures with
moral rights or capable of moral agency. Accordingly, a creature can be
a member of the moral community even if it lacks moral rights and is in-
capable of moral agency. All it requires is that it be an experiential sub-
ject with a welfare and a quality of life, and while we may be uncertain
whether some creatures have experiential lives, pigs, rodents, rabbits, and
chimps are not doubtful cases. These creatures are members of the moral
community in exactly the same way that humans are. All have unfolding
experiences and thus are creatures with a welfare and quality of life, and
what is done to them affects that welfare and quality of life.
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On this view, although pain and suffering may have an important ef-
fect on a life, they are simply part of experiential lives on par with the
creature’s other subjective experiences. Inquiry into the nature of a crea-
ture’s subjective experience therefore becomes an important part of the
inquiry into who or what is a member of the moral community and thus
how it may be treated.
With a welfare and a quality of life, it follows that animal life has
value, where the value of a life is a function of its quality. All experien-
tial creatures, not just humans, have a welfare and a quality of life that
our actions can affect positively or negatively. Quality of life therefore de-
termines the value not only of human but also of animal lives, and qual-
ity of life, I think, is a function of the scope and capacities of a creature
for different kinds of experiences. It may be true that normal adult hu-
mans outstrip animals in these regards, but it is also true that some per-
fectly healthy animals outstrip some humans in these regards. Hence, the
quality-of-life view of a life’s value denies that all human lives have the
same value, that all human lives have more value than all animal lives,
and that there is something that ensures that no animal life, however high
its quality, will be more valuable than any human life, however low its
quality. Plainly, the quality-of-life view in the present argument is not the
functional equivalent of God in the earlier argument for nonuse.
The attempt to justify the use of animals in scientific inquiry must
therefore begin by accepting what Western religious traditions have on
the whole denied, namely, that animals are members of the moral com-
munity, that they have lives of value, and that they on occasion can have
lives of higher value than some human lives.
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Can They Reason? Can They
Talk? Can We Do without Moral
Price Tags in Animal Ethics?
Nikola Biller-Andorno
Abstract: In this chapter, Nikola Biller-Andorno, a physician and care ethicist,
challenges a foundational premise in ethics, and animal ethics in particular. Biller-
Andorno questions the defensibility of the notion that if a being is not capable
of suffering, or of experiencing enjoyment, then there is nothing to take into ac-
count ethically with respect to its life. In other words, is the ability to suffer a suf-
ficient requirement for moral considerability? She then critiques Frey’s conceptu-
alization that the degree of ethical protection is tied to the value of an entity’s
life and that value is based on a life’s quality. She asks difficult and important
questions when she wonders how differing qualities can be measured and com-
pared. What vantage point should the assignor of value take—his or her view or
the view of the animal?
In challenging these notions, Biller-Andorno creatively applies the idea of the
Umwelt, or the environment as it is perceived by an animal, which was originally
developed by the ethologist Jakob von Uexkuell in the early part of the twentieth
century. Biller-Andorno asks what moral significance there is if we humans are
part of the perceived worlds of some animals. Using an expanded concept of em-
pathy, she then proposes that the focus in animal ethics should move away from
the question “Who is worthy of protection?” to “Who is in need of protection?”
For her, the issue focuses more on instrumentalizing and intruding on the lives
of other animals, not merely on whether pain is produced as a consequence.
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In the last decades, research in psychology and ethology has confronted
us with mourning elephants, altruistic dolphins, and chimps joking with
humans in sign language (Blum 1994; de Waal 1996)—compelling images,
even if uncertainties remain concerning the interpretation of animal be-
havior and cognition. At the same time, the emerging discipline of
bioethics and a number of well-publicized cases have helped to foster our
awareness of medical conditions like PVS (persistent vegetative state) or
anencephaly, in which patients lack what are usually regarded as key hu-
man characteristics, such as self-awareness and the ability to reason, speak,
and relate to fellow humans.
Given this situation, the traditionally stark contrast between the moral
treatment of human beings and that of animals became increasingly dif-
ficult to justify, especially as religious and metaphysical systems had lost
much of their moral authority in pluralistic societies. The special moral
status of human beings and the sanctity of human life was no longer be-
yond doubt, and the subordinate position of animals in the realm of the
moral no longer appeared necessarily self-evident. There seemed to be a
need for a criterion that would justify setting humans and nonhumans
morally apart. Upon closer examination, this proved not an easy task. This
difficulty can be formulated as the so-called argument from marginal
cases: if the criterion for moral standing is pitched low enough to include
all human beings, it will also include a large and diverse group of non-
human animals; if it is pitched high enough to exclude all nonhuman ani-
mals, it will also exclude some human beings (see Callicott 1995, 678; Re-
gan 1983; Singer 1990).
To settle this dilemma, Peter Singer suggested following Jeremy Ben-
tham1 regarding the ability to suffer rather than being rational or being hu-
man as the criterion for moral status: “If a being suffers, there can be no
moral justification for disregarding that suffering, or for refusing to count
it equally with the like suffering of any other being. But the converse of
this is also true. If a being is not capable of suffering, or of enjoyment,
there is nothing to take into account” (Singer 1990, 171). Neglecting “the
interests of members of other species with equal or superior capacities”
(Singer 1995a, 151) would be speciesism, a moral failure Singer compared
to racism or sexism. The ensuing debate, joined by proponents of animal
rights or welfare, as well as biomedical scientists, philosophers, and eco-
logists, was lively and often ferocious, sometimes even violent. Opinions
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differed widely as to where and how the crumbling walls of the realm of
moral considerability should be re-erected. Whereas some authors tried
to conserve the traditional status quo, many others aimed to widen the
scope of ethics to include animals, or even plants, species, and ecosystems,
by virtue of their utility for humans, their intrinsic value and correspond-
ing rights, or their contribution to the greatest happiness for all.2
Although many issues remained controversial, a good part of the dis-
cussion seemed to be carried by a certain confidence that an objective,
impartial, and universal perspective could be reached once speciesism had
been branded an invalid moral argument and that a fair determination of
the moral value of the being or species under consideration was indeed
possible.3 I shall argue that this is not the case. Although I do not doubt
that extending our moral scope to include nonhuman beings is necessary
for a timely ethical reflection and practice, it is important to realize that
we will always remain bound to some degree to our human point of
view—as will our attribution of value. This does not mean we cannot
make moral decisions. But there is a tremendous difference between striv-
ing for neutrality and claiming it: criteria, such as rationality or the abil-
ity to feel pain, that might be useful in locating the need for protection
and moral concern can all too easily be turned into moral price tags, fixed
on other beings by self-proclaimed human judges.
The use of animals in research appears particularly suited to illustrate
my concerns about claims to species neutrality and the ascription of moral
value and to sketch an alternative approach. This is a problem of consid-
erable theoretical as well as practical importance and priority, cutting across
disciplines as well as the usual boundaries between the professional, pub-
lic, and private. In addition, the emotional and highly controversial qual-
ity of this topic can be interpreted to reflect our struggle with an increased
moral sensitivity and a fairly unparalleled freedom to act upon it. At this
point, many of us are just not sure how to weigh the benefit for frail hu-
mans and the cost for healthy animals. On the one hand we are pulled to-
ward the goal of alleviating human—and possibly our very own—suffer-
ing, while on the other we wonder if and how such an unequal cost-benefit
distribution can be justified, given that many animals used in research carry
the criteria that we have come to associate with moral significance. One
possible but alarming solution to this dilemma is to justify an experiment
by conducting it “on an orphaned human being at a mental level similar
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to that of the proposed animal subject” (Singer 1995b, 36) to make sure
that interests are being weighed in a nonspeciesist way. This suggestion
represents the very move that I consider highly problematic: suffering is
no longer used as an indicator of an individual’s need but as a capacity that
confers value to the class of beings that possesses it. This move is not an
uncommon one in bioethical argumentation.4 Some, such as Raymond
Frey’s quality-of-life view on the value of life, even use a positive criterion
to confer and compare such value (discussed in the previous section). I will
first use his concept as a referent for my position, analyzing what I per-
ceive as its problems and dangers. I will then propose an alternative 
empathy-oriented approach for the integration of animals into our moral
considerations. Finally, I will demonstrate the implications of such an
empathy-oriented approach on a theoretical as well as a practical level.5
My focus on the argumentative structures used in the debate on an-
imal experimentation and on our possibilities and limitations as human
moral agents implies that my interest is mainly a methodological, or
meta-ethical, one.6 I therefore do not aim to present the contents of this
debate, nor do I investigate here the necessity of research on animals or
present a definitive position. Rather, my goal is to identify a line of ar-
gument I have found to be prevalent in the discussion on the moral sta-
tus of animals and which I consider both faulty in theory and dangerous
if put into practice.
Does Quality of Life Equal Moral Value?
Although the focus on the question “Can they suffer?” has been instrumen-
tal in initiating and sustaining the recent debate on animal ethics, the prin-
ciple of equal consideration of suffering, advocated by Singer (1990), does
not suffice for a comprehensive account of our moral treatment of animals.
Significantly, it does not give any reason for prematurely ending another be-
ing’s life if it happens in a painless way and does not contradict any plans for
the future.7 However, if one accepts the notion that human beings can be
mistreated without conscious suffering involved, which probably everyone
except a strict act-utilitarian would concede (imagine someone being raped
under anesthesia, not feeling pain or being aware of or remembering the
event), then nonhuman beings without awareness and sentience can be
wronged as well, at least from a nonspeciesist point of view.
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This is exactly the concern Frey raises in his contribution, “Ethics, 
Animals, and Scientific Inquiry,” in this volume: How can the use of non-
human animals in research, no matter if painful or not, be justified if hu-
mans are categorically exempted at least from some of these experiments,
although they can be expected to harvest the main benefit from the ex-
periments? Dismissing various attempts that resort to tradition or to meta-
physical or teleological assumptions, Frey concludes that no such justifi-
cation is possible given the lack of a characteristic that would set all human
beings morally apart from all nonhuman ones. Instead, Frey suggests a
“quality-of-life view of the value of life,” turning the negative principle of
equal consideration of suffering into a positive principle of equal consid-
eration of quality of life. Hence, the lower a being’s quality of life—which
is taken to be an objectively determinable and commensurable unit—the
lower its value and the easier to justify its use for research purposes.
I agree with Frey’s analysis that an exclusive focus on suffering does
not exhaust the ways in which animals need to be considered morally.
Why should only their pain matter, and not the mere fact that they are
being used for someone else’s advantage? I also concur that trying to ex-
plore and understand other beings’ subjective experiences is a valuable
methodological tool to localize moral conflicts, although I do not think
it tells us anything about the moral value of these beings. Finally, I have
no doubt that animals have to be considered morally and that preferring
humans, in general as well as in specific situations, cannot go without fur-
ther explanation and justification. Nonetheless, I do not support the im-
plications of Frey’s conclusion that in order to avoid speciesist bias we
should regard a being’s quality of life as an indicator of its value, which
means that the most deprived could be most justifiably used for research.
If I understand Frey’s argument correctly, however, it is a utilitarian an-
swer to a Kantian question:8 namely, it is easiest to justify using those liv-
ing beings as means to some end we deem worthy that least enjoy their
life (and therefore have not much to contribute to the overall balance of
pleasure over pain in the world, I assume).
It is not unusual for utilitarian accounts to arrive at solutions that con-
trast sharply with prevailing notions of morality.9 This fact alone, of
course, cannot count as an argument against such an approach. It does
provide an incentive, however, for closer scrutiny. Frey’s notion that it
would be only consistent to say that “researchers may use those humans
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who fall below the standard of sharing [in the characteristics selected as
relevant] just as they use animals in scientific/medical research” (Frey, cur-
rent volume) is not only “unpalatable,” as he observes, but runs counter
to the central ideas of many religions as well as to our secular human
rights. The fact that “the quality-of-life view . . . denies that all human
lives have the same value” (Frey, current volume) unavoidably leads to dis-
crimination against those lives. On a professional level, using human be-
ings in research from which they are not likely to benefit, and which en-
tails great risks, clearly conflicts with current guidelines on human
experimentation and professional medical conduct. Finally, the use of dis-
advantaged humans goes against the grain of our common understand-
ing of justice: Are those people—for example, patients with severe Alz-
heimer’s—supposed to suffer even more, instead of being compensated
for their loss by special care?
Frey seems to be well aware of these consequences: “[W]e must face
this prospect [that the lives of some perfectly healthy animals have a
higher quality and greater value than the lives of some humans] with all
the implications it may have for the use of these unfortunate humans by
others, at least if we continue to justify the use of animals in medical/
scientific research by appeal to the lower quality and value of their lives”
(Frey 1988, 196). Yet from his position as a provivisectionist and utilitar-
ian who considers the charge of speciesism a serious one, he sees his
“greater value thesis” (Frey 1996, 202) as the only alternative to the abo-
litionist stance that has resulted from the principle of the equal consider-
ation of suffering. Balancing these options, Frey would rather sacrifice
some humans with a low potential for enrichment than forgo the poten-
tial benefits of experimental medicine, which he seems to hold in high re-
gard indeed.10
I do not believe that the current attempt to integrate animals into our
scope of moral concern provides such an either-or situation. I also do not
consider the rather repelling consequences that Frey proposes as unavoid-
able. I propose instead a critical look at the assumptions, argumentations,
and claims of the “quality-of-life view on the value of life.” First, it is nec-
essary to clarify how “quality of life” is to be understood here. Who, for
instance, are those “defective humans” whom Frey suggests using for ex-
periments on retinas rather than “rabbits or chimps” (1988, 196)? One could
think of seriously brain-damaged patients, of anencephalic babies, the co-
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matose, and even the severely demented or depressed. It seems to be these
kinds of humans to whom Frey would ascribe less value (see Frey 1988,
195);11 their lives are “less rich of content” (1996, 203), and they have lost
their “agency” (1988, 200), the prospect of integrating . . . [their] lives into
wholes” (1996, 208), which usually sets humans apart from nonhumans.
But what about a human being with a subjectively high quality of life who
has no potential for further enrichment due to an impending devastating
neurodegenerative disorder? Or what about a healthy newborn baby with
a rather limited actual richness of content, but with a considerable po-
tential to acquire it in the future? It is not clear if Frey’s notion of quality
of life refers to a life’s current state of richness of content, to its potential
for (further) enrichment, or to both.
Moreover, I think a normative concept of quality of life yields even
more substantial problems than the counterintuitive character of its con-
sequences and a certain vagueness in its definition. Although space does
not permit a comprehensive account of the potential and limitations of the
quality-of-life concept, I will raise here some questions and concerns on a
(1) methodological, (2) content, (3) conceptual, and (4) pragmatic level.
1. The following are among the basic methodological questions that
arise from a quality-of-life approach: How can the quality of life of
different individuals, or even species, be transformed into compara-
ble units so that it can be used to weigh the values of beings against
each other? What is the reliability and particularly the validity of such
a concept? In other words, can the results be replicated and does the
instrument measure what it is supposed to? These questions are of
special importance because the measure of a life’s quality is supposed
to function as an indicator of its value, which in Frey’s account is a
real “life-or-death” issue. I do not think the instrument is advanced
enough—and I doubt it will ever be—to be suitable for such a strong
argument in normative deliberations.
2. Questions regarding the content of the quality-of-life concept center
mainly around the potential discrepancies of a subjective versus a sup-
posedly objective account. Does this variable of quality of life tell us
something about how good and valuable the individual perceives his
or her life or about how others judge it? Is it a subjective or an ob-
jective measure or a combination of both (see Frey 1996, 205)? In the
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case of a combination, what if the two conflict—does the subjective
trump the objective or vice versa? Can someone’s life be of a lower
quality than the person in question takes it to be? And what is a rich
inner life, if not a subjectively rich inner life? What is a valuable life,
if not a subjectively valuable life? The limitations of our current
knowledge and our human epistemological abilities regarding the in-
ner experiences of other, especially nonhuman beings, seem to pre-
clude any claims to objectivity.
3. Some major conceptual concerns arise from the attempt to employ
the notion of quality of life in a utilitarian framework. One is the claim
to impartiality in the determination and weighing of the quality of life
of different beings. How can we avoid having our human perspective
influence how important we consider one contribution to the quality
of life compared with another, for example, “agency” versus the abil-
ity to fly (without technical assistance)? Frey himself questions whether
his argumentation may be indirect speciesism “in that, in order to de-
termine the quality and value of a life, I use human-centered criteria
as if they were appropriate for assessing the quality and value of all
life” (1988, 199). Unfortunately, he does not, as far as I can determine,
address that charge beyond asserting that his concept is preferable to
the alternative of considering all life equally valuable. I think his at-
tempt “to gauge the quality of their (animal) lives in terms appropri-
ate to their species” (Frey 1996, 205) can yield only species-specific qual-
ities of life: the quality of life of a mouse has to be judged by mouse
standards, and I do not see how those can be compared with goose
standards; so how can a common denominator result? This leads to
the important charge of incommensurability of the quality of life of
different species, if not of different individuals within a species, which
Frey denies, again without offering an argument that can explain why
experiences should in fact be comparable (207).
4. Finally, problems exist on a pragmatic level, that is, concerning the
relevance of the concept for moral acting and decision making. First,
the connection between quality of life and value of life is not as
straightforward as it might seem at first sight. From a subjective un-
derstanding of the notion of quality of life, one can argue that some-
one can think his or her life is going miserably, poorly, but can still
value it. And if quality of life is considered to have an objective 
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character, objections also arise against a universal claim to deduct the
value of a life from its quality independently from the moral agent’s
spectrum of possible actions and the necessity to make a concrete
moral decision. Furthermore, from a deontological view, one can
protest that by ascribing value to a being it is already being seized,
instrumentalized; it is no longer regarded as an invaluable end in it-
self but is given a price—something that Frey had set out to avoid.
Finally, from a utilitarian position, one could object that the quality-
of-life concept seems to look at only one side of the coin: the more
potential for enrichment, the more value. But isn’t it also the case that
an already rich life or a potential for enrichment also comes with a
corresponding potential for “misery,” in the sense of a decrease of
these high standards?
Given all those reservations about a descriptive, but particularly a pre-
scriptive, concept of quality of life, I am not convinced that an objectively,
impartially, and universally determined value of life is possible. I would
rather call such descriptions “pseudo-qualities,” qualities one would like
to be true because they seemingly make moral deliberations so much eas-
ier, but which in fact dangerously cover the distinction of facts and nor-
mative definitions. Thus, I do not believe that the quality-of-life approach
represents a nonpositioned, neutral perspective, not with regard to species
and probably not even with regard to groups or individuals within a sin-
gle species.
I do not intend to introduce a relativist stance, nor do I want to re-
capitulate noncognitivist reservations toward the possibility or truth of
normative statements. But I do want to point to the danger of reintro-
ducing or reinforcing discrimination under the cover of unjustified im-
plicit claims. According to Frey’s “quality-of-life view on the value of
life”—in which there can be no one-fit-for-all quality of life for the whole
species—wouldn’t a well-off, healthy philosopher have to be regarded as
more valuable than a poor, distressed factory worker, whose life is less
rich in content and who is less able to mold his life as he chooses? In or-
der to avoid this rather appalling consequence, the quality-of-life concept
in my view has to be limited to the subjective perspective of the human
being or nonhuman being in question; this would, however, render its re-
sults incommensurable and thus useless for utilitarian calculations.
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But even supposing the quality-of-life concept could ever be turned
into a precisely determinable and commensurable measure, would it 
really have much relevance as a moral term? One of the most funda-
mental concerns of ethics is the avoidance of harm, but having a low qual-
ity of life does not necessarily mean being less vulnerable. Shouldn’t moral
considerations focus more on how to protect those vulnerabilities than
on how to prevent rich lives from getting poorer? I see a legitimate role
of the quality-of-life concept only in the exploration of a being’s subjec-
tive situation and its preferences in order to enable the moral agent to
avoid harm and foster well-being. I believe we need another approach to
guide us in moral decision making, one that focuses on vulnerabilities
rather than positive values and refrains from prima facie ascriptions of
value. In the following sections, I sketch some features of such an attempt.
Rich Life or Not: Who Cares?
Singer’s principle of equal consideration of suffering aims to extend the
realm of ethics to include nonhuman vulnerabilities and to fight dis-
crimination based on species membership (see Singer 1990, 243). Shifting
the questioning this way from “Do they meet a certain criterion?”12 to
“Can they be harmed?” is an important move but does not completely
avoid the speciesist trap. The notion of suffering is open to an abundance
of interpretations, which are all modeled to some degree on human ca-
pacities and experiences and whose recognition in other beings is depen-
dent on our limited human perception. Environmental ethicists in par-
ticular have criticized this “extensionist approach” (Hargrove 1992, xxiv),
which confers value on the basis of characteristics shared with humans.13
It thus seems reasonable to expand the question of the moral per-
missibility of animal experimentation to ask whether we may use animals
regardless if it involves any form of suffering. One such way to proceed
is to make the value of all life dependent on one criterion, such as qual-
ity of life in Frey’s case, and to justify instrumentalizations by creating a 
hierarchy of individuals according to this criterion. This means, however,
that the determination of moral value once more gains precedence 
over the search for beings in need of protection, thus reopening the
door to discrimination. “The more (quality of life) you have, the more
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(protection) you get” is the obvious, although perhaps unintended, mes-
sage. If on the other hand someone’s quality of life was low (for exam-
ple, having lost part of his cognitive abilities, affect, senses, and memory,
not an uncommon occurrence after a bad stroke), this person’s “value”
would be “down,” and in addition to all that misery, he would find him-
self short-listed to be used in research for the good of those who are bet-
ter off. This is of course a drastic, but I believe not incorrect, formulation
of the implications of such an “unequal value thesis” (Frey 1988, 192),
which frankly undermine the most basic of our humanistic ideals.14
Another approach is to ascribe inherent worth to nonhuman beings,
which renders their use as a means an intrusion that has to be justified.15
In order to explicate the source of this attributed value, however, some
kind of religious or metaphysical assumption has to be invoked, which
makes these approaches attractive only to those who are willing to share
these assumptions. I will attempt still another nonutilitarian approach,
which refrains from any a priori ascription of value and focuses on the
need for protection or help rather than an—I believe necessarily pre-
sumptuous—assessment of another being’s value and worthiness.
I want to shift the question from the passive “Can they be harmed?”
further to “Can we harm them?” thus reconnecting moral reflections on
the “moral patient” with the situation of the moral agent.16 In general, the
identity of the moral agent today is shaped by three features. First, Kan-
tians and non-Kantians alike would probably agree that the ability to im-
pose limits on ourselves, to act autonomously, is one of the central features
of human moral agency.17 However, the fact that nonhuman animals are
not autonomous beings does not imply that they exist only as means for
human purposes (U. Wolf 1990). The imperative to use a being “as an end,
never merely as a means” (Kant [1785] 1994, 429) does not need to be lim-
ited to persons unless reason is considered the only absolute value. Second,
through advances in science and technology, many members of our soci-
ety have unprecedented freedom in thought and action and power to choose
from an array of options—to the extent that science and technology them-
selves have become objects of critical inquiry. Third, due to this ubiquitous
influence of human action, we are in some form part of the environment
of probably every living being on this planet. Conversely, many other be-
ings are, directly or indirectly, part of our subjective environment.
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Who’s In? On the Scope of Moral Considerability
It seems plausible to assume that an entity that exists within a subjective
environment and sustains its existence may do so without any further rea-
son and to place the burden of justification on any intruder that has the
ability to reflect on its action and has a choice of options. Indeed, there
are no good reasons why any living being should have to justify its exis-
tence by serving another being’s needs (see U. Wolf 1990, 75). If we claim
freedom from such justification for our own species, we have to concede
it to others, too. Prima facie including all living beings into the realm of
“moral considerability” (Goodpaster 1978, 316) also helps reduce arbi-
trariness as well as speciesist bias, which we can hardly avoid when we
pick a more exclusive criterion for membership to the realm of moral rel-
evance and try to apply it to beings of other species.
Nonhuman beings are not individual black boxes but have subjective
environments or Umwelts that we can enter and explore. This fact is the
epistemological basis for the possibility to extend ethics beyond person-
hood. The term Umwelt is borrowed from the biologist Jakob von
Uexkuell (1864–1944), who, strongly influenced by Kantian philosophy,
tried to avoid the pitfalls of both mechanism and vitalism. His work has
inspired psychosomatic medicine (see T. von Uexkuell 1997), as well as
generations of ethologists, among them Konrad Lorenz and Niko Tin-
bergen. His definition of life centers on the active creation of an individ-
ual environment out of neutral surroundings via a living being’s percep-
tual and operational organs, which appropriate information from outside
and assign meaning to it (see J. von Uexkuell 1926). Every subject and its
environment form an integrated, dynamic entity. The Umwelt is constantly
being modified by external influences as well as the individual’s own ac-
tion, which in turn changes its sensory perception.18
Therefore, we as human moral agents are potentially or actually part
of all other beings’ subjective environments in a constructive, neutral, or
destructive way. Furthermore, living beings may have mechanistic prop-
erties, but beyond that they are also in possession of a self-directed cre-
ativity. We can thus wrong other beings by unjust instrumentalization, re-
gardless of whether it directly hurts their physical integrity. Our moral
relationship to nonhuman beings therefore has a justice perspective as
well as a care perspective. This does not force us, of course, to conclude
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that we may never use any other being as means or that we have to care
for every being all the time. But it requires us to generally acknowledge
the moral relevance of our role as parts of other beings’ environments
and to balance our interests with the moral imperative to minimize in-
strumentalization and harm.
I have deliberately phrased the assumption that all living beings are
ends in themselves—in the sense that they do not have to justify their ex-
istence (to us humans) by serving as a means to some other purpose—in
a way to avoid any strong claims such as the existence of intrinsic value
(Fox 1993), teleological centers (Taylor 1986), or a will to live (Schweitzer
1989). I realize the danger of projecting interests or preferences onto be-
ings where there may be none. On the other hand I think the insistence
that interests are bound to some minimal requirements, such as con-
sciousness or sentience (see Feinberg 1974; Dworkin 1994), can unduly
limit our moral scope from the very start. Anthropomorphist restrictions
can be just as inadequate (e.g., a human notion of suffering) as anthro-
pomorphist extensions of moral concerns. I believe we should err on the
side of the latter—in dubio pro reo (in doubt for the accused). I would claim
respect for another being’s end, “equally whether it can express itself to
my comprehension or whether it remains unvoiced,” as Schweitzer puts
it (1989, 32–33).19
Yet our abilities for moral treatment of other beings are bound to our
knowledge about them. As J. C. Wolf explains, “We need empirical data
on the nature of those affected by our decisions and have to be able to
project ourselves into their situation—otherwise, the realization of the
consequences of our action will hardly motivate us to moral considera-
tion” ( J. C. Wolf 1992, 174, translation by the author). Exploring other be-
ings’ subjective environments and analyzing our factual and potential roles
in those environments can help us extend our knowledge base for moral
reflections and decisions with regard to nonhuman beings. The individ-
ual subjective worlds are our only access to reality, not some general ob-
jective reality, which can never be known by a single mind. A being’s sub-
jective reality can be at least partly reconstructed by field observation and
experiment, trying to find out what it perceives by what it reacts to and
how. Cooperation of ethicists with ethologists could contribute signifi-
cantly to identifying and understanding morally sensitive interactions of
humans and animals.20
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Although such approaches may yield a fair approximation, Jakob von
Uexkuell and modern ethologists warn us that it would be a delusion to
believe that they could lead to being able to perfectly see the world with
another being’s eyes. Knowledge is limited by the fact that the scientist
“is always dealing with events that take place in his space and in his time
and with his qualities” ( J. von Uexkuell 1926). Therefore, who is being re-
garded as a moral patient and in what way depends on who the moral
agent is. This does not mean that knowledge is not possible, but it re-
minds us that it is positioned. Reflecting on the role we play in another
being’s environment, therefore, also provides us with a relationship that
is the basis for moral motivation, as well as the possibility to gain the
knowledge to act accordingly. Instead of focusing exclusively on the moral
patient, we must turn our attention once more to the moral agents, to
ourselves.
The Empathic Moral Agent
I suggest a notion of empathy that denotes the attempt to reconstruct an-
other’s Umwelt in a nonjudgmental manner in the awareness of our lim-
ited abilities to reach a perfect understanding. This is a rational endeavor,
although it does comprise emotional as well as cognitive aspects, which
can serve to counterbalance, correct, or reinforce each other in a reflec-
tive way.21 For instance, whereas the cognitive element may help us to be
empathic with beings that do not have a positive emotional appeal to us,
the emotional element may kindle our curiosity to catch a glimpse of
other subjective worlds. Also, moral behavior that is curtailed of any sort
of emotional response may be seen as deficient (see Nelson 1997, vii). The
balance between cognitive and emotional elements may certainly differ
between individual moral agents.
Empathy should not be confused with a number of related terms.
First, it is neither some kind of vague intuition nor a sporadic, volatile
feeling. Second, it is not identical with sympathy or compassion, which
Schopenhauer ([1840] 1988) and Ursula Wolf (1990) suggest as a basis for
our moral treatment of animals. In contrast, empathy does not necessar-
ily involve cosuffering as a response to acknowledging another being’s re-
ality. Although such a response may happen as an intuitive reaction, it can
be balanced by cognitive reflection of the matter. Moreover, the concept
of empathy proposed here is not bound to our traditional understanding
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of suffering at all.22 Third, empathy is not identical with caring, which
usually implies that the person has taken on the matter as a personal re-
sponsibility and intends some action.
The form of empathy I am putting forth, which does not rely on per-
sonal sympathy or emotional attachments, can be conceptualized as a ba-
sic moral duty or rule. Such a duty to empathy can be grounded in the need
to justify harmful or manipulative intrusions into other beings’ lives. This
justification requires an exploration of whom you hurt or wrong and how,
in what relationship you are with this being, and what alternatives exist.
Such an empathy-oriented approach can be of relevance to (bio)ethics
in several respects:
1. On the conceptual level, empathy is a prerequisite for justice and for
care, which represent the two empirically validated moral orienta-
tions (Gilligan 1982; Kohlberg 1981) as well as the basic constituents
of most ethical theories. Without trying to understand other beings’
subjective worlds, one cannot possibly address a “concrete other”
(Benhabib 1987) in one’s moral reflection and action.
2. On the methodological level, empathy is necessary to discern moral
problems. Suffering and abuse may be easily overlooked. In this way,
the “faculty of empathy . . . [is] indispensable in providing us with an
access to the domain of the moral” (Vetlesen 1994, 6) and thus de-
termines what we perceive as moral problems. It also is a central el-
ement in the continuous circle of the search for our identity and
moral action, of reflection and proflection.23
3. An empathic perspective is also a source of moral motivation; it helps
create relationships and thus intensifies moral concern and obliga-
tions. By emphasizing the connectedness of beings instead of view-
ing them predominantly as autonomous individuals, an empathy-
oriented approach can capture an important facet of our everyday 
experience.
Focusing on empathy can help avoid a priori ascriptions of value and
also fosters a more comprehensive understanding of concrete moral sit-
uations. Who am I, the moral agent, and how do my intuitive response
and the cognitive analysis relate in this case? Who is the moral patient,
and in what kinds of relationships are we? Who else participates in this
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moral situation? What are possible and available options for action? Ac-
knowledging the existence of different subjective realities, refraining from
the attribution of moral labels with objective claims, and trying to find
compromises between one’s own and others’ interests will foster toler-
ance and serve as a sensible framework for discourses across cultures or
value systems.
Empathy by itself certainly does not constitute an ethic, nor does it
replace principles such as justice. But drawing attention once more to its
fundamental importance can help to shift the framing of some questions
that are particularly relevant in animal ethics. Instead of asking, “Who is
worthy of protection?” (e.g., as indicated by quality of life), the more
salient question appears to be, “Who is in need of protection?” That way,
a ranking of vulnerabilities, and thus situated moral decisions, would gain
precedence over the universal ascription of value.
Weighing Options without Labeling
My refusal to accept the strategy of determining someone’s moral worth
by asking who he, she, or it is and what abilities he has and my prefer-
ence not to exclude any living being prima facie from moral consider-
ability leave me with the need to suggest an alternative approach to ar-
riving at concrete moral decisions. Prioritizing in specific situations clearly
cannot be avoided; the question of whose needs will be met first, or how
they are to be balanced against one’s own interests, will always remain.
At the same time, I am not arguing for a crude egalitarianism. It is im-
portant to acknowledge that we do favor some beings over others, our
dog at home over a rat, the rat perhaps over a butterfly, the butterfly over
a mosquito. But how can we orient ourselves in moral conflicts without
being guided by a clear moral ranking of the beings surrounding us?
Again, we cannot avoid implicitly ranking other beings by deciding
whom to favor in the case of a conflict of interests. But these decisions
should be bound to specific situations determined by the array of partic-
ipants and available choices. Those decisions are thus of a purely prag-
matic character and do not constitute a genuine source of value; de facto
they may reflect somebody’s current preferences, but those are not taken
as normative. The fact that we are living at the expense of others is seen
as a limitation for which we have the responsibility to compensate. This
compensation can occur by reflecting the fact of our living at the expense
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of others and by sincerely attempting to find a balance between our well-
being and that of others. In this sense, I would agree that a conception
of the “good life” seems to be indispensable to ethics (Pauer-Studer 1996)
and that normativity is grounded in our sense of identity (Korsgaard
1996)—individually and as a species.
Examining the relationship we have with the moral patient can pro-
vide some orientation as to how to weigh a potential intrusion or con-
flicting interests.24 For the environment of some beings, we appear only
as some unspecified external factor, for example, as the source of water
for a plant in our room. In this case, one could pose a negative duty not
to unnecessarily interfere with this being’s well-being, if it was concluded
that this being could in fact be harmed or misused. With other beings we
are in a relationship that implies responsibilities to care for this being un-
less there are good reasons not to. Finally, some relationships with beings
are central to our own identity, such as being your father’s daughter or
being human. These special relationships give extra weight to the re-
sponsibilities they constitute. Being a member of the human species has
traditionally been part of this kind of relationship, and this is the realm
of traditional personal ethics.25
How we treat another being in a specific situation therefore does not
depend on a general moral status it is being ascribed, its abilities, its sim-
ilarity to humans, or its contribution to overall happiness. Rather, the de-
cision is influenced by the moral agent’s situation and by an array of prag-
matic criteria.26 The way criteria are employed for weighing the need for
moral attention thus fundamentally differs from the use of criteria for
classificatory purposes of a being’s moral worth.
It differs first in the role the moral agent finds itself in. It is not the
role of an impartial arbiter applying rules to determine an individual’s
status. Rather, the moral agent sees her- or himself as a positioned being
with certain preferences who is forced to decide among conflicting inter-
ests. The agent will therefore not claim objectivity in making the choice
but can still defend the decision as a sound or justified one given the cir-
cumstances. This means that those decisions cannot be applied to other
situations but must be constantly revised and reflected. In their search for
the right balance between own and other interests, moral agents will try
to change the situation according to the requirements to empathize and
minimize instrumentalization of other beings. One cannot simply use a
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criterion such as the ability to have plans for the future, for example, as
a tool to classify beings into “may kill painlessly” and “may not kill pain-
lessly.” Such a criterion would serve as a descriptor of how the moral
agent perceives the other being’s subjective reality and as an indicator of
its vulnerabilities, needs, and potential for enrichment. What is perceived
as a vulnerability or a need depends on the situational, personal, social,
and cultural context. One cannot determine abstractly how to weigh cri-
teria; it must be part of an ongoing moral discourse.
Theoretical and Practical Implications
of an Empathy-Oriented Approach
Although justice and fairness considerations have been seen traditionally
as guiding our mature moral decisions (Kohlberg 1981), studies in moral
psychology point to care as another perspective (Gilligan 1982), whereby
this “ethics of care” is claimed to be distinct from and incompatible with
an “ethics of justice.” Although both sexes can adopt both perspectives,
the care perspective is more prevalent among women, whereas the jus-
tice perspective has been found more frequently among men. The care
perspective focuses not on autonomous individuals but on relationships
and responsibilities. It denies the possibility of an impartial moral stand-
point and sees moral judgments as dependent on situative or relational
contexts.27
Gilligan captures the essence of the difference as follows: “The shift in
moral perspective is manifest by a change in the moral question from ‘What
is just?’ to ‘How to respond?’ ” (1987, 23). For the empathy-oriented ap-
proach I advocate, I would elaborate the second question as “How shall I
(or we) respond in this situation?” emphasizing the importance of the moral
agent’s moral identity and the situational context.
Not surprisingly, this presentation of a new perspective of ethics has
not remained unchallenged. Besides methodological criticism concerning
the empirical data and their interpretation (e.g., Broughton 1983; 
Nunner-Winkler 1984), the notion of a distinct “ethic” has been the fo-
cus of scrutiny. Some critics have argued that the care perspective is ac-
tually the application of justice to concrete circumstances (e.g., Held
1995). Others (e.g., Nelson 1992) have wondered if having one universal
ethics for all is not a counterproductive construct, particularly for femi-
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nist concerns. Should there be different morals for public and private af-
fairs? One for household issues and one for the office? One for men and
one for women?
Empathy is a prerequisite of care as well as of justice. Without a con-
cept about how a being experiences the world and who plays a part in it,
how could anyone care for it or try to find out what it is due? The 
empathy-oriented approach therefore cannot be positioned on either side
of the “justice-care divide.” Nor do I believe that such a divide is adequate
for normative ethics. Although different styles in moral argumentation
may be interesting phenomena and important to realize, it is a classic in-
sight that ethical reflection needs to encompass care or benevolence as
well as justice considerations (see Menzer 1924). Nevertheless, my ap-
proach certainly contains some elements that are of concern to feminist
ethics (see Lebacqz 1995), among which are a focus on a situated, rela-
tional self and on contextual particularities and a suspicion against a pri-
ori abstract determinations of moral value presented as fixed hierarchies.
Although it is interesting to note that women have been found to be more
concerned about the suffering of research animals than men and tend to-
ward a more restrictive position regarding the use of animals in research
(see Eldridge and Gluck 1996), the central concern of my approach is nei-
ther a claim to feminine expertise in such matters nor the promotion of
feminist interests. On the contrary, the main thrust of my argument to
refocus the attention on empathy is to demonstrate its relevance as a ba-
sic and central concept.
No View from Nowhere
The empathy-oriented approach can avoid some of the pitfalls of strate-
gies, such as Frey’s quality-of-life view on the value of life, that rely on an
apodictic ascription of moral value. Their claims to objectivity, universality,
and impartiality are especially problematic. The empathy-oriented approach
tries to avoid these problems by looking more closely at our limitations as
human moral agents and by reducing those claims from the outset.
1. Positioned objectivity instead of pseudo-objectivity. That our knowledge
is imperfect and subject to constant change is rather obvious and is
certainly true with regard to our understanding of animals. As
Bernard Rollin notes, “[W]hat we consider the nature of a given 
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animal (or for that matter, of man) will depend in part on the scien-
tific theories and conceptual schemes (biological, ethological, genetic)
current at a certain time and place, which theories involve elements
of what is traditionally called conventional” (1981, 57). The conse-
quence of such uncertainty is the need for maximal inclusivity con-
cerning our scope of moral concern. I concur with Rollin’s conclu-
sion “that any living thing with interests is an end in itself, worthy of
moral consideration merely in virtue of its being alive. That in turn
means that even if we use another living creature as a means, it must
never be merely as a means, but we should always keep in mind a re-
spect for its end, that is, its life, and the interests and needs associated
with that life” (51).28
Such a reduction in our epistemological claims need not lead to
relativism. Rather, as Hilary Putnam argues, we should “accept the po-
sition we are fated to occupy in any case, the position of beings who
cannot have a view of the world that does not reflect our interests and
values, but who are, for all that, committed to regarding some views
of the world—and, for that matter, some interests and values—as bet-
ter than others. This may be giving up a certain metaphysical picture
of objectivity, but it is not giving up the idea that there are what
Dewey called ‘objective resolutions of problematic situations’—ob-
jective resolutions to problems which are situated, that is, in a place, at
a time, as opposed to an ‘absolute’ answer to ‘perspective-independent’
questions. And that is objectivity enough” (Putnam 1993, 156).
2. Context sensitivity instead of pseudo-universality. Universality in the de-
termination of a being’s moral value can only be claimed if the moral
agent is neglected in her or his situational context, which is consti-
tuted by personal relationships, cultural background, choices and ob-
ligations, and so on. Whereas ascribing value to other beings a priori
may be hard to justify, some sort of valuing implicitly occurs in each
moral decision. But this attribution of value is always tied to a cer-
tain situation and cannot simply be generalized. This means that the
situational context gains importance in an empathy-oriented ap-
proach. The attention shifts from the attempt to identify a being em-
pirically in order to determine its moral status to the following ques-
tions: Where do my actions interfere with other interests, and is there
a genuine conflict of interests? How can I minimize that interference,
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or can I avoid it altogether? What could a compromise look like? At
this point, empirical factors come into play, but secondarily. They do
not by themselves confer moral value but instead help to identify
where interests are being interfered with.
These considerations will eventually lead to a ranking of the de-
gree of moral attentiveness toward different animals—the treatment
of a dolphin might give us more headaches than that of a beetle—
but the use of empirical criteria here should be seen as a pragmatic
working tool in need of constant revision, with no claims of deter-
mining, let alone determining objectively, a being’s worth. For ex-
ample, not the fact that I am sentient confers moral value to me, but
the fact that I as a living entity can feel pain means that any in-
fringement on my “interest” not to be hurt must be justified. Both
“moral agent” and “moral patient” are woven into this situational con-
text, which shapes the options for action from which the moral agent
can choose. Again, renouncing universality in value attribution does
not lead to moral indifference but obligates the moral agent to weigh
arguments and options anew in each situation.
3. Balanced reflective partiality instead of pseudo-impartiality. Although I do
not mean to condone either egotism or speciesism, from an empathy-
oriented perspective it is not helpful to deny our tendencies to favor
ourselves, our family, and our species. As Onora O’Neill (1996) has
pointed out, care and concern are necessarily selective. We do have
emotions and attitudes as well as a sense of special obligations con-
stituted by relationships of different natures (e.g., kinship, reciprocity,
or using a being for one’s own purposes), which influence our 
decision-making process. Unless we acknowledge the partiality of our
decisions, we will not be able to reflect on them and eventually coun-
terbalance them. An unreflected preference for our fellow human be-
ings to the disadvantage of nonhuman beings would rightly be criti-
cized as speciesism. But an epistemological anthropocentrism is
unavoidable. Our knowledge is limited and positioned by our mem-
bership in the human species. Ethical anthropocentrism, on the other
hand, can be justified only if we make a conscious, well-reasoned 
decision for it. This requires ideally that one has empathically explored 
the subjective realities of all beings that are part of the respective
situation. Omitting this step would lead to morally unacceptable
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speciesism. What degree of anthropocentrism we consider justified is
a societal decision that has to be worked out in public discourse.
Rejecting the (speciesist) argument that human interests count more
merely because they are human does not necessarily lead to an unbiased
point of view. Rather, I maintain that there is no neutral moral perspec-
tive and that assuming or pretending neutrality may be more dangerous
than recognizing its impossibility. The scarcity of reflection on the role of
our positioned standpoint may be because utilitarian considerations have
dominated, although not exclusively shaped, the discussion. Focusing on
the moral agent rather than on defining the objects of moral considera-
tion may help to identify problematic aspects of the ascription of moral
value to human and nonhuman beings.
We should therefore not view our moral preference for the human
species, which most of us demonstrate daily in our use of animal products,
as an expression of a superior value of human beings but rather as our—
reflected—limitation as human moral agents. The ethologist Frans de Waal
formulates his view on humans’ relationship to animals in the following
way: “Personally, I do not feel superior to a butterfly, let alone to a cat or a
whale. But who can deny our species the right to construct its moral uni-
verse from a human perspective? It will be up to society to decide whether
it will continue to support certain kinds of research on certain kinds of ani-
mals” (1996, 215). This means that we cannot rest on our current perspec-
tive but have the obligation to continue exploring vulnerabilities and needs
of the beings around us and to balance them against our needs.
Reshaping the Debate
on Using Nonhuman Animals in Research
What are the features that an empathy-oriented perspective should em-
phasize in a fierce public moral debate such as the one around the use of
animals in research, in which distorted polemics have prevailed on both
sides?29 First, empathy is a basic communicative condition for a successful
discourse. That speakers “strive to reach an understanding of each other’s
positions” (Gluck and Kubacki 1991, 159) is a crucial element in a con-
structive, consensus-oriented discussion. Avoiding labeling another posi-
tion (and the persons holding it) as a group of butchers or ignorants as-
saulting biomedical science (see Pardes and Pincus 1991) could also help
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to prevent the deplorable shadow fights between opponents and defend-
ers of animal research, which regularly occur within academia and beyond.
Across the parties is a rather broad agreement that unnecessary in-
fliction of suffering in animals is morally wrong, which should provide a
sufficient base for a substantial, factual debate. It may thus be helpful to
leave abstract, fundamental questions in the background and focus on
concrete situations, trying to explore the subjective realities of all beings
involved, looking closely at the spectrum of options available to the moral
agent, and then trying to find a consensus on how to weigh them. Con-
sider the example of a frog that is kept for research purposes in a labora-
tory. Instead of determining the moral value of the frog as a basis for de-
ciding how to treat it, the empathic moral agent I advocate would try to
find out more about the nature of this frog’s Umwelt by posing questions
such as “What does it perceive?” and “How does it interact with its envi-
ronment?” Discovering the manifold ways in which this interplay between
the frog and its environment can be intruded upon would further moti-
vate this caring, empathic moral agent to provide opportunities for the
frog to create a rich perceptive and operational interaction with its envi-
ronment and to keep the intrusion to a minimum. The agent then would
consider the situational context and explore the options: Is this experi-
ment really needed? Can it be replaced? Could the research be designed
differently in the future?
A number of examples already exist for the implementation of an
empathy-oriented perspective into the debate, which is captured, for in-
stance, in the famous “Three Rs” of animal research—reduction, refine-
ment, and replacement (see Goldberg, Zurlo, and Rudacille 1996). One
such example is the existence of IACUCs (Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committees) in the United States and Canada, and of Animal Pro-
tection Committees in many other countries, which deal with impending
moral problems in their situational context. Another example is the in-
clusion of a “psychological well-being” clause for primates kept in research
facilities as one of the criteria for the IACUC review process (see Muker-
jee 1997), which encourages researchers to consider what an environment
might look like from the animal’s point of view. Finally, there is a no-
ticeable focus on finding alternatives to the use of animals within and be-
yond universities, in the form of prizes, scholarships, funding, and public
education. The systematic incorporation of initiatives such as these would
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be an important contribution toward a further improvement of the de-
bate on the use of nonhuman animals in research—leading it away from
the ascription of moral values understood as objective givens and toward
a focus on the process of moral conflict-solving and decision-making
based on the striving for empathic understanding of all beings involved.
Conclusion
Are “moral price tags” just shorthand for underlying moral considerations?
Is any criticism of the ascription of moral value to beings just linguistic
pedantry? I have tried to show that unfounded and potentially dangerous
claims to objectivity, impartiality, and universality accompany the deter-
mination of moral value. There is an important difference between the
apodictic definition of a being’s worth and the exploration and reflection
of an individual or societal decision, resulting from the search for a bal-
ance between one’s own and others’ interests and which aims at positioned
objectivity, contextual sensitivity, and a balanced, reflected partiality.
An empathy-oriented approach refocuses the moral agent’s attention
on other beings’ vulnerabilities and needs and his or her relationship to
them. It allows for an integration of nonhuman animals into ethics that
does not inherently endanger the moral status of human beings. Such an
approach would allow us to avoid resorting to pseudo-objective moral la-
bels and to acknowledge that our decisions are in fact based on our lim-
ited knowledge, on the way we experience our world, and on our attempts
as individuals and as a species to reflect and balance our preferences.
We often try to draw moral lines in order to be more clear and more
secure in our judgment; I believe this is neither a promising nor an ap-
propriate attempt. Instead, we should try to settle for moral minimal stan-
dards, as they often are already crystallized in regulations or the law, and
then formulate a strong obligation for further consideration of how con-
flicts can be reduced and moral ideals promoted according to the possi-
bilities warranted by the respective situation—considerations that may
eventually change those minimal standards. It is true that in this way we
will never know exactly if we have found the optimal solution. But even
a constant struggle and uncertainty will be more satisfying than a false
safety and moral self-complacency.
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Notes
1. In Introduction to the Principles of Morals and Legislation (1789), one of the
fundamental works of classical utilitarianism, Jeremy Bentham sought to
extend the realm of the moral beyond rational (human) beings: “The ques-
tion is not Can they reason? nor, Can they talk? but, Can they suffer?”
(quoted in Singer 1990, 7).
2. For surveys of the extensive discussion, see DeGrazia (1996, 1–9), Regan
(1995), Callicott (1995), and Tannenbaum and Rowan (1995).
3. I use the term speciesism to denote an unjustified (and mostly unreflected)
attribution of superior value to one’s own species, as opposed to anthro-
pocentrism, which indicates a substantiated and articulated preference for the
human species—an argument that cannot be easily dismissed from philo-
sophical debate.
4. Such an argument can be found whenever there is some confusion about
the moral status of a being, for example, in the case of human embryos or
the brain dead.
5. I propose neither an intuitionist nor an emotivist position here. Rather, I
understand empathy as a reflective phenomenon that integrates cognitive
and emotional abilities.
6. By meta-ethical, I refer to an analysis of argumentations in ethics in a gen-
eral sense and not to a particular school of thought in British philosophy.
7. This is unlike accounts that attribute intrinsic value to nonhuman beings,
such as Regan’s (1983).
8. Frey’s argument is Kantian in form, if not in content. As is well known,
Kant’s ethic included only indirect duties in regard to animals, a restriction
that of course need not apply to any deontological ethical theory.
9. For example, see Bernard Williams’s critique of utilitarianism (1972).
10. Using quality of life as a criterion for deciding who is to benefit from re-
search and who is to be sacrificed could change the notion of provivisec-
tionism in a peculiar way. If some nonhuman primates, for example, have
a quality of life that is considered higher than that of a comparable num-
ber of humans, wouldn’t there be not only a justification but a requirement
to use those humans in research for the primates’ well-being, given that
overall species-specific standards cannot be used in favor of a single indi-
vidual from a nonspeciesist perspective? The traditional provivisectionist as-
sertion that “We may use animals in research for human benefit” thus turns
into “Beings with what is judged to be a lower quality of life may be used
for the benefit of those that are regarded as having a higher quality of life.”
11. According to Frey, “the value of a life is a function of its quality; its quality
is a function of its richness of content; and its richness of content is a func-
tion of its capacities and scope for enrichment” (1996, 203).
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12. Such criteria, for example, could include species membership, moral agency,
or rationality.
13. There is a considerable variety of interpretations of suffering presupposing
different abilities. For example, suffering can be understood as a threat to
one’s integrity as a person (Cassell 1991), as an inherently interpersonal or
social phenomenon (Kleinman, Das, and Lock 1997), or as pain or an un-
pleasant sensory experience (Singer 1979). Arguably, suffering in a more fig-
urative sense need not even involve consciousness. For example, from a 
nonconsequentialist perspective, a being could suffer an injustice—
be wronged—without being aware of it (if someone cheated you and you
didn’t notice it until much later, you would still likely insist that you had been
wronged when the cheating occurred). It is thus a matter of interpretation,
whether personhood, communicative abilities, sentience, or awareness are
considered requirements for suffering. This question, however, is too closely
linked to central philosophical issues of the meaning of existence to likely
ever yield a consensus.
14. I do not discuss here the utility of quality-of-life concepts as descriptive in-
struments, for example, for individualizing therapeutic decisions in clinical
medicine.
15. Some authors attribute inherent value only to individual beings, either to
those that are “subjects-of-a-life” (e.g., Regan 1983) or to all living beings
(e.g., Taylor 1986), whereas others believe that species and ecosystems as
such have noninstrumental moral significance as well (e.g., Johnson 1991).
16. I use the term moral patient instead of moral object to avoid an association
with a lifeless, passive thing.
17. I use autonomous here as referring to “the capacity of the will to legislate it-
self ” (Allison 1995, 437).
18. Life on the vegetative level (i.e., plants and unicellular organisms) follows a
simple control-system model; “self, nonself and nonexistence are still largely
undifferentiated on this level” (T. von Uexkuell 1997, 20). Only animal life
(containing a nervous system) is able to form a “subjective universe,” an
Umwelt (21).
19. “It” originally denotes the “will-to-live” in Schweitzer’s quotation.
20. For an example of ethologists’ openness to such an interdisciplinary en-
deavor, see Bekoff (1994).
21. As recent neurophysiological research has demonstrated, rationality can
only be adequately understood as a phenomenon integrating cognition and
emotions (Damasio 1995).
22. Empathy may thus be more adequately called “pro-flection,” meaning
“thinking from the perspective of the other,” as opposed to “re-flection,”
which reconnects those thoughts with the own identity. The German phi-
losopher Franz Fischer (1965) coined this term. However, I do not use any
other elements of Fischer’s philosophy.
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23. The connection between identity and morality is an important topos in phi-
losophy. The philosopher Christine Korsgaard, for example, describes their
connection in the following way: “I believe that the answer [to the norma-
tive question] must appeal, in a deep way, to our sense of who we are, to
our sense of our identity” (1996, 17). Our identity is closely related to how
we perceive others and how we think we are perceived by them. Or, as
George H. Mead has expressed in his Fragments on Ethics, “We are what
we are through our relationship to others” (1967, 379).
24. Relationship is only one aspect in the determination of our moral obliga-
tions toward another being. For a subtle account of the multiple criteria
that can come into play, see Warren (1997).
25. Mary Midgley (1983), among others, has emphasized the importance of so-
cial bondedness in moral argumentation.
26. The fact that all living beings do not need to justify their existence means that
humans don’t either. This means that intrusions or instrumentalizations that
are deemed unavoidable for preserving our existence need no further justifi-
cation. It is necessary, however, to try to develop less-intrusive alternatives.
27. For succinct summaries of the ethics of care, see Carse (1991) and Sharpe
(1992).
28. What counts as a “living being with interests” has to be the object of a 
discourse; for my position see the previous section, “Rich Life or Not: Who
Cares?”
29. For a vivid description of this debate, see Blum (1994).
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The Rhetorics of Animal Rights
Anita Guerrini
Abstract: In this chapter, Anita Guerrini, a science historian, criticizes the
way in which the ethical debate over the use of animals in research has been car-
ried out. She notes that the debate has been hindered from its inception by a strat-
egy whereby the advocates of the various positions attempt to discredit the op-
position in ways that deflect attention from the central grounding of their
arguments. She categorizes these rhetorical approaches as fundamentally a search
for scapegoats and demons rather than a deepened sense of understanding. For
example, she argues that in their zest to indict the foundation of the experimen-
tal method, many prominent animal advocates have blatantly misrepresented the
position of no less a figure than the philosopher René Descartes with (erroneous)
claims that he denied that animals could experience pain and distress. She puts
forth evidence showing that while Descartes certainly doubted the rationality of
animals, he did not doubt that they could experience pain and distress. Her the-
sis challenges the scholarship of writers such as Peter Singer and Tom Regan. If
she is correct, these types of misrepresentations may well have reduced attention
to the ways in which individuals knowledgeable about the pain perception of ani-
mals could discard or ignore its ethical relevance. This goes to the heart of the
controversy concerning the moral standing and treatment of animals in research.
The remaining parts of the chapter outline the extent to which religious lan-
guage, orientations, and biases have found their way into the debate. In a pro-
vocative revelation, Guerrini traces some of the antivivisectionist fervor in 
nineteenth- and twentieth-century Germany, and to some extent England, to a
hatred of the Jews. In so doing, she makes a historical connection between kosher
practices, the prevalence of Jewish doctors, their involvement in the research pro-
fession, and the antivivisection movement. Guerrini also argues that the polar
sides of the debate assert the correctness of their views by invoking the language
of religion to support their perspectives. In this sense, animal advocates denote
attitude shifts by individuals that move in their favor as “conversion” experiences,
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while animal-use advocates have adopted the Judeo-Christian concept of a moral
community to support their exclusion of animals from full ethical consideration. 
While the title of this essay is “The Rhetorics of Animal Rights,” I use
both “rhetorics” and “animal rights” rather loosely; I am not a rhetori-
cian, nor a philosopher, but a historian with some stories to tell. Aristotle
defined rhetoric as the observation of the available means of persuasion,
and in the cases I will discuss, persuasion is the goal. I am particularly con-
cerned with how people use language in particular circumstances. My
theme is the demonization of the other: how opponents view each other
as existing outside their own moral sphere.
Although I will talk about animal rights as a specific philosophical po-
sition, the “animal rights” of the title is simply a shorthand for various pro-
animal views. For example, neither the seventeenth-century opponents of
Descartes nor the nineteenth-century antivivisectionists believed that ani-
mals had rights. The modern animal-protection movement includes utili-
tarians such as Peter Singer who do not argue from a point of view of
rights. I do not wish to add to existing fuzzy language, and in the text that
follows I will use the term “animal rights” only in its specific modern sense.
This essay consists of three case studies. In the first example, I will
look at how René Descartes has been demonized to become the villain
of Western science. Is the usual view of Descartes justified? The second
case study concerns the connections between the nineteenth-century anti-
vivisection movement and anti-Semitism in that period. In the final ex-
ample, I examine some of the “demonizing” language used by those who
oppose or favor animal experimentation today, examining in particular
two popular studies of pro-animal movements.
The Demonization of Descartes
The seventeenth-century philosopher René Descartes is a major rhetorical
target for modern animal activists. In 1982 a member of the radical Animal
Liberation Front slashed a portrait of Descartes at the Royal Society in Lon-
don. The Australian philosopher Peter Singer, author of Animal Liberation
(1975, 200), characterizes Descartes’s ideas about animals as the “absolute
nadir” of Western thought on that topic. In The Case for Animal Rights (1983),
American philosopher Tom Regan spends an entire chapter attacking
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Descartes’s views: “[I]t is tempting,” he admits, “to dismiss Descartes’s po-
sition . . . as the product of a madman” (5). In virtually every modern dis-
cussion of animal experimentation, Descartes’s name arises.
The usual reason cited for Descartes’s villainous reputation is given
in a report by the nonpartisan Institute for Medical Ethics: “Descartes’s
denial that animals (despite all appearances to the contrary) were able to
suffer, appears to have been widely used as a justification for experi-
menting on live animals, at a time when that practice was becoming more
common” (Smith and Boyd 1991, 300). Yet an examination of contem-
porary practice, and indeed Descartes’s own practice, sheds doubt on this
commonly held belief. Few in the seventeenth century or since have be-
lieved that animals are not sentient, and almost no one, then or now, has
used this notion to justify experimentation. It seems clear that Descartes
has been demonized by modern commentators.
In this section, I examine first what Descartes believed about animals
and their capacity for sentience and cognition. Second, I look briefly at
some contemporary and later experimenters to determine the extent of
Descartes’s direct influence. Third, I attempt to trace the “demonization”
of Descartes back to its eighteenth-century origins.
What did Descartes believe? As the philosopher John Cottingham (1978)
has noted, Descartes’s statements on animals are by no means clear or con-
sistent. The essence of Cartesian mechanical philosophy was that the world
was a collection of mechanisms that could only be looked at and analyzed
in mathematical and mechanical terms. By this argument, no distinction ex-
isted between what we would call the physical and biological worlds. Ev-
erything could be analyzed in terms of the laws of mechanics, including
human and animal bodies. In his Traité de l’homme (Treatise on Man, 1664),
Descartes attempted to describe just such a mechanical man.
To Descartes, the body was not what distinguished humans from
other animals. On the level of the body, humans and animals were very
similar. His revelation of “Cogito, ergo sum” defines the mind as the
essence of humanity. Since humans could think, they necessarily had
knowledge of God (Descartes’s second clear and distinct idea), and there-
fore they possessed immortal souls. Soul and mind were inextricably 
intermingled, perhaps even identical. The essence of the world, to
Descartes, was this dualism of mind and body, the complete separation
of matter and spirit. To many modern commentators, this was the 
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beginning of the end as far as our relationship with nature is concerned:
once Descartes severed mind from body, the way was clear for modern
science, with its vision of nature as a dead machine and its complete dis-
regard for spiritual matters. But to Descartes, this dualism was a theo-
logical as well as a philosophical principle. It guaranteed the primacy of
the soul.
Thomas Aquinas, who first proposed that animals were like machines,
had been impressed with the new mechanical clocks of the thirteenth cen-
tury. Similarly, Descartes marveled at the clockwork automata of his time,
such as the famous mechanical fountain at Saint Germain-en-Laye out-
side Paris. If humans could make such convincing devices, how much
more skilled was the hand of God, who made the infinitely more com-
plex animal machine? In the Discours de la méthode (Discourse on Method,
[1637] 1968), Descartes asserted that humans could conceivably make a
mechanical animal that would be indistinguishable from the real thing.
But a mechanical human, however accurate, could never be mistaken for
a real human because it would lack a mind, and hence also a soul.
Descartes distinguished between the brain and the mind: the mind was
spiritual, not material; although the brain could perceive and imagine, it
could not reason without the mind. The mechanical human would man-
ifest its inadequacy in two critical respects: it would lack speech, and it
would lack the ability to reason.
Descartes believed that animals could neither speak nor reason, and
therefore they were simply body, mere machines. The ingenuity of their
construction enabled animals to emit sounds in response to certain stim-
uli or to act in certain ways. As he detailed in the Treatise on Man, the body
was so formed that it could do quite a lot without reference to the mind.
The fact that animals could do things that humans could not was no ar-
gument for their possession of reason; clocks, after all, could tell time bet-
ter than humans could on their own.
Although the body possessed sentience—the ability to feel—this did
not imply cognition, the ability to think. In another treatise, Les passions
de l’âme (The Passions of the Soul, [1641] 1971), Descartes stated that our
bodies perceive hunger, thirst, and other natural appetites, includ-
ing the feeling of heat, cold, and pain. The body could feel, but only the 
mind could think and therefore consciously experience that feeling. The 
functions of the mind included memory, conscious perception, and most
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important, reason. Speech manifested the existence of mind. He explained
this in a well-known passage in the Discourse:
For it is particularly noteworthy, that there are no men so dull-wit-
ted and stupid, not even imbeciles, who are incapable of arranging
together different words, and of composing discourse by which to
make their thoughts understood; and that, on the contrary, there is
no other animal, however perfect and whatever excellent disposi-
tions it has at birth, which can do the same. . . . And this shows not
only that animals have less reason than men, but that they have none
at all. ([1637] 1968, 74–75)
Descartes ([1649] 1971) acknowledged that animals could be trained
to emit certain sounds, but this always occurred only in the presence of a
certain stimulus, not spontaneously. If animals emitted such sounds, he
added, it was merely to express their feelings. Cottingham views this ad-
mission that animals have such feelings as “fear, hope, or joy” as extraor-
dinary in the context of Descartes’s views on animal cognition (1978, 557).
Yet the view that the passions are essentially irrational was not new but a
commonplace of Christian theology.1 Descartes himself contrasted action,
which is a product of will and therefore of the soul, with the passions,
which he considered to be thoughts arising from some particular agitation
of the animal spirits and although felt directly by the soul, not produced
by the soul. Therefore, Descartes believed that animals did feel pain as a
nervous phenomenon, but that they did not experience it cognitively. Did
he then believe that animals could suffer? Historian Martin Pernick has de-
fined suffering as “the emotional effects of pain, as distinguished from its
physical effect on the body” (1985, 295–96n. 4). But is that emotional ef-
fect a product of consciousness or instinct? Another historian, Roselyne
Rey, defines Descartes’s view thus: “[T]he animal does not suffer because
it does not think that it suffers” (1993, 94).2 As she points out, this view
had considerable theological backing. Augustine had declared that no suf-
fering was without purpose. Yet what could be the purpose of the suffer-
ing of an innocent beast that did not carry the sin of Adam on its soul, a
beast that, indeed, did not possess an immortal soul at all?
It seems clear on this evidence that Descartes did not believe that ani-
mals suffered pain in the same way in that humans did. Yet, to return to
Cottingham, Descartes’s assignment of feelings such as joy, fear, and pain
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to animals undercut the perfect dualism that would make animals wholly
machine-like.
Descartes himself experimented little on live animals. In 1639 he de-
scribed to the Dutch physician Plemp his vivisection of a rabbit, as well as
experiments on the hearts of eels and fish. To his friend Mersenne in 1646
he described embryological observations he had made on the developing
chick. He also arranged to have killed a cow he knew to be pregnant so
that he could observe the embryo, and he received further specimens of
unborn calves from butchers. His anatomical writings include accounts of
dissection but not of vivisection. In general, experimentation was not cen-
tral to Descartes’s philosophical program. He regarded experimentation
not as a method of discovery but as an aid to deduction by mechanical
principles. As philosopher Daniel Garber states, “[W]hile experiment might
function as an auxiliary to a deduction, it is the deduction itself and not
the experiment that yields the knowledge” (1993, 305).
Descartes’s assertion that animals were essentially automata imme-
diately brought forth a torrent of criticism from his contemporaries, and
until his death in 1650, he spent much ink answering their objections.
While several philosophers and theologians defended his claim, few ex-
perimenters did (see Rosenfeld 1940, app. B, C, D). The idea that animals
were machines (or at least acted as if they were), or the “beast-machine”
concept as it came to be dubbed, was far more important to seventeenth-
century researchers as a description of an approach to research than as a
description of what animals are really like. Most researchers in the sev-
enteenth century followed Descartes to the extent of looking for evidence
of mechanism in animal form and function; but they did not necessarily
believe, in consequence, that the animals on which they experimented did
not suffer or felt no pain.
The supposed inability of animals to suffer was, with a few excep-
tions, simply not used as a reason for doing animal experimentation in
the seventeenth century. However, two well-known cases, involving the
Port-Royal monastery and the clergyman Malebranche, document gra-
tuitous cruelty to animals in the name of Descartes, cases that modern
critics of Descartes repeatedly cite. In the first case, the Jensenists, a new
religious order centered at the Parisian monastery of Port-Royal, strongly
supported the Cartesian philosophy. In La logique ou l’art de penser (Port-
Royal Logic) (Arnauld and Nicole [1662] 1970), the authors use as an ex-
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ample of a conditional syllogism the proposition “Tout sentiment de
douleur est une pensée,” that is, “all feeling of pain is a thought.” This
led to a consideration of beasts and their souls. The chapter concludes:
Nulle matière ne pense:
Toute âme de bête est matière;
Donc nulle âme de bête ne pense. (280)
(No matter thinks; the entire soul of the beast is matter;
therefore no beast thinks).
Despite Descartes’s concern that the Catholic Church find his writ-
ings acceptable, the Church officially condemned his works a decade af-
ter his death. The Jesuits, Descartes’s former mentors, became strongly
anti-Cartesian, perhaps with a certain sense of betrayal by a favored stu-
dent. It is not entirely surprising that the Jansenists, who believed in the
Cartesian “beast-machine” concept so far as to act out its consequences,
were also fervent opponents of the Jesuits. A secretary to the Jansenist fa-
thers described their cruelty to animals in a much-quoted passage:
They administered beatings to dogs with perfect indifference, and
made fun of those who pitied the creatures as if they had felt pain.
They said the animals were clocks; that the cries they emitted when
struck, were only the noise of a little spring which had been touched,
but that the whole body was without feeling. They nailed poor ani-
mals up on boards by their four paws to vivisect them and see the
circulation of the blood which was a great subject of conversation.
(quoted in Rosenfield 1940, 54)
In the second case, the Cartesian clergyman and philosopher Nicolas
Malebranche (1638–1715) also took the “beast-machine” argument liter-
ally. He is reported to have kicked a pregnant dog at his feet and to have
responded coldly to a protesting observer, “Eh! Quoi, ne savez-vous pas
bien que cela ne sent point?” (“What! Don’t you know that it can’t feel at
all?”) (Rosenfield 1940, 74). These two cases still make us cringe, but they
appear to be the only instances in the seventeenth century in which the
beast-machine concept determined the treatment of animals by humans.
Apart from these two cases, I have found no one in this period who
explicitly employed Descartes’s notion of the “beast-machine” as a justifi-
cation for experiments. Rather, many experimenters in the seventeenth and
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eighteenth centuries used the rhetoric of suffering and readily ascribed feel-
ing to animals. It is not surprising that this was the case in England, where
Cartesian theory was never fully adopted. The seventeenth-century ex-
perimenter Robert Boyle, for example, described a viper subjected to his
vacuum pump as “furiously tortured” (1670, 2044), and his colleague
Robert Hooke objected to performing an open thorax experiment on a
dog “because of the torture of the creature” (Birch 1772, 498).3
But non-English experimenters used similar language. The Italian
Carlo Fracassati described a dog who had been injected with vitriol: “[T]he
Animal complained a great while, and observing the beating of his breast,
one might easily judge, the Dog suffered much” (1667, 490). Another Ital-
ian, Giuseppe Zambeccari, did not mention that his experimental animals
felt pain when he performed abdominal surgery; however, following an
operation, he described a dog as “happy and alert” ([1680] 1941, 323). The
Danish physiologist Niels Stensen (Nicolaus Steno) complained in 1661
about his work on dogs, “[I]t is not without abhorrence that I torture them
with such prolonged pain” (quoted in Ruysch [1665] 1964, 34). He added,
“The Cartesians take great pride in the truth of their philosophical system,
but I wish they could convince me as thoroughly as they are themselves
convinced of the fact that animals have no souls!” (quoted in Ruysch [1665]
1964, 37). As a Catholic convert (later a bishop), Stensen would have been
especially aware of Christian debates on animal soul. His Dutch contem-
porary Frederik Ruysch ([1665] 1964) refused to perform experiments on
live animals because of the cruelty involved. In the eighteenth century, to
give only two notable examples, the Reverend Stephen Hales (1731) noted
fear, pain, and “uneasiness” in the dogs on which he experimented, while
the Swiss physician Albrecht von Haller ([1753] 1935) conducted a study
whose premise was that animals felt pain; at the beginning of his descrip-
tion of this research, he apologized for his cruelty.
For most scientists, the Cartesian question doesn’t come up. Claude
Bernard, the great nineteenth-century French physiologist, expressed what
is probably the usual view of scientists: philosophical arguments are fine
but have nothing to do with science. “No one knows or bothers to know
whether Harvey or Haller were spiritualists or materialists; one knows
only that they were great physiologists” ([1878] 1974, 32).
By the end of the seventeenth century, Descartes’s “beast-machine”
doctrine was heavily criticized from a number of points of view. Some
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Catholics felt Descartes left too little room for God and led to the slip-
pery slope of materialism, while some atheists felt that he gave humans
entirely too privileged a position. The Jesuit Gabriel Daniel, in his 1690
Voiage du monde de Descartes (Voyage to the World of Descartes), specifically
attacked and refuted the doctrine of animal automatism, arguing the Aris-
totelian position that animals have what was called a “sensitive soul,”
which allowed for certain sorts of rational behavior. On the other hand,
the mid-eighteenth-century philosophe La Mettrie criticized Descartes for
not being materialist enough; in his L’homme machine (Machine Man, 1747),
La Mettrie attributed all behavior and thought to material causes.4
Descartes had by no means settled the question, but his doctrines con-
tinued to be the touchstone for discussion, even when no one, apparently,
believed them. Toward the end of the eighteenth century, the English phi-
losopher Jeremy Bentham took yet another swipe at Descartes in his fa-
mous statement, “[T]he question is not, Can they reason? nor, Can they
talk? but, Can they suffer?” (1789, 143).
So why are Regan and others so exercised about Descartes? The ar-
gument of Regan and other rights theorists is modeled on Descartes’s in
that it assumes that cognition is the basis for assigning rights. Regan
(1983) in fact only slides the gauge a little further down the chain of be-
ing in assigning rights to upper mammals but not to others. Rights the-
orists have since expanded their range, but the basis of their argument
remains the same.
To modern critics, Descartes represents in its purest form the soulless,
arrogant, uncaring scientist. Certainly Descartes was not lacking in arro-
gance, and his own statements give plenty of ammunition to his critics,
then and now. He was confident that human rationality made him superior
to other creatures, and he was, we must admit, smug in his assurance that
humans alone have souls and know God. During the Enlightenment, peo-
ple were already beginning to doubt that God would take care of them, but
they believed fervently that reason would ultimately carry humans through
their trials and that humankind would inevitably progress to fuller, happier,
more rational lives.
In our postmodern disillusionment, we are no longer sure of any of
these things. Yet that soulless modern scientist helps make our lives—ex-
traordinarily comfortable and healthy by seventeenth-century standards—
possible. Descartes has become the scapegoat for our collective guilt.
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The Rhetoric of Anti-Semitism
I now move forward to the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to
examine a different kind of rhetoric, that of anti-Semitism. In an under-
graduate class I teach on the history of animal experimentation, one 
of the assignments is a radio address by Hitler’s henchman Hermann
Göring on antivivisection. Many of the students see it as an example of
good ideas being held by bad people, but there are deeper questions here.
The connection between anti-Semitism and antivivisection goes back fur-
ther than the Nazis, at least to the middle of the nineteenth century.
While the “demonization” of the Jews by Christian Europe dates to the
dawn of Christianity, new and disturbing rhetoric emerged with the de-
velopment of modern biological science in the nineteenth century
(Carmichael 1992).
The nineteenth-century German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer,
in his Über die Grundlage der Moral (On the Basis of Morality, [1841] 1965),
argued strenuously against Kant’s view that cruelty to animals was
morally wrong only insofar that it inclined men to be cruel to each other.
Kant’s view that “man exists as an end in itself ” was, he said, a theologi-
cal, not a philosophical, view. Not only was it illogical; it led to the im-
moral corollary that “beings devoid of reason (hence animals) are things
and therefore should be treated merely as means that are not at the same
time an end.” “Thus only for practice,” he wrote with sarcasm, “are we
to have sympathy for animals” (95–96).
The Romantic German biological theory known as Naturphilosophie,
which opposed a mechanistic view of nature, strongly influenced
Schopenhauer. The Naturphilosophen argued that nature was essentially
one, that mind or reason derived from nature by a developmental pro-
cess, and that there was no strict Cartesian division between mind and
body (see Trohler and Maehle 1987).5 However, Schopenhauer did not
view animals as equal to humans. Like Descartes, he argued that animals
could perceive but not reason; they lacked concepts and the ability to for-
mulate abstract thought. But unlike Descartes, Schopenhauer believed
that they had a consciousness of themselves. Lack of reason was not a
sufficient criterion to omit them from ethical consideration; compassion,
he said, was the only true moral motivation. Because animals could suf-
fer, they could be the recipients of compassion.
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“The moral incentive advanced by me as the genuine, is further con-
firmed by the fact that the animals are also taken under its protection,”
wrote Schopenhauer. The “revoltingly crude” idea that we have no du-
ties to animals was “a barbarism of the West, the source of which is to
be found in Judaism.” “The essential and principal thing” in animals and
humans is the same. Only the “Judaized despiser of animals and idolater
of the faculty of reason” could believe differently. Schopenhauer believed
that Christian morality originated in India and therefore had much in
common with Buddhism and Hinduism, which he admired; “but unfor-
tunately it fell on Jewish soil” ([1841] 1965, 177–78). In Judaism Schopen-
hauer found the origins of the radical division between animals and hu-
mans, a hierarchical view of nature he rejected (see Brann 1975).
It is tempting to dismiss Schopenhauer’s views as aberrant; but the
rhetoric of anti-Semitism remained tied in various degrees to sympathy
for animals and particularly to antivivisection in the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. Many European universities in the eighteenth cen-
tury had relaxed their religious tests and allowed Jews to enroll. Historian
Fritz Ringer (1969) has argued that because Jews continued to be barred
from government posts in the nineteenth century, they turned to the
“free” professions of medicine, law, and journalism, as well as university
teaching. However, Jews found it difficult to advance in the academic
ranks. Ironically, their very success in these fields also made them targets
of anti-Semitic attacks, including attacks by antivivisectionists.
A new stereotype, that of the Jewish scientist, replaced the medieval
stereotype of the Jewish moneylender. But this new stereotype had long
roots: in the Middle Ages, Jews were accused of ritual murder of children.
The Jewish practice of ritual slaughter of animals for food, in accordance
with kosher law, was often pointed to as evidence of Jews’ innate cruelty,
the implication being that they enjoyed viewing suffering. This had fur-
ther resonance because the Jews were also viewed as the murderers of
Christ, who was symbolically depicted as a lamb. The imagery of ritual
slaughter was often connected with vivisection; even today we use the
language of “sacrifice,” with all its religious connotations. In 1927 a Nazi
member of the Reichstag proposed laws banning both vivisection and rit-
ual slaughter, and a law banning kosher slaughter passed in 1933, after
Hitler’s takeover (Sax and Arluke 1995).6 One of the most notorious of
the Nazi propaganda films, the 1940 “documentary” Der ewige Jude (The
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Eternal Jew), concluded with a graphic representation of ritual slaughter,
which was so revolting that the narrator advised the squeamish to close
their eyes (Hull 1969). As the quintessential outsider in Christian Europe,
the Jews carried with them the connotation of “polluters” or “defilers,”
threats to the dominant culture (Douglas 1984). As we shall see, modern
animal protectionists also use the language of pollution.
One of the most prominent converts to the antivivisection cause in
nineteenth-century Germany was the composer Richard Wagner, who ex-
plicitly linked antivivisection and anti-Semitism. In 1879 Wagner an-
nounced his support for the antivivisection cause with a letter to Ernst
von Weber, vice-president of the Dresden Animal Protection Society and
an ardent antivivisectionist. Weber’s own pamphlet, Die Folterkammern der
Wissenschaft (The Torture-Chambers of Science), had been published earlier
in the year and was a huge success. Wagner’s letter to Weber was pub-
lished in the local newspaper in Bayreuth, the Beyreuther Blätter, and We-
ber distributed additional copies.
The Beyreuther Blätter was known as an anti-Semitic organ, and Wag-
ner’s letter linked vivisection to the pervasive influence of the Jews on
European culture, demonstrated by the fact, he claimed, that most vivi-
sectors were Jews (Sax and Arluke 1995). In the previous year, Wagner
had contributed another essay to the Beyreuther Blätter, called “What Is
German,” which argued that Jewish intrusion into society had contami-
nated the pure German spirit (Katz 1986). His infamous essay “Judaism
in Music,” published anonymously in 1850 and reprinted with Wagner’s
name attached in 1869, portrayed Jewish artists as incapable of true artis-
tic expression; music such as Mendelssohn’s was merely entertaining. Jews
were the “other,” the outsiders, who could not share in the German Volks-
geist that was the basis of true art. Ringer (1969) has pointed out that dur-
ing the 1870s and 1880s anti-Semitic sentiments were on the rise in poli-
tics and in academe.
The concept of “pollution” once more entered, and Wagner inter-
preted this in increasingly literal ways. He was convinced that German
culture was becoming degenerate owing to Jewish influence and that the
way to regenerate it was a multipronged process. It included the expul-
sion of Jews but also a spiritual and physical regeneration of the German
volk, the Romantically idealized German people. The spiritual, anti-
materialistic German race felt a metaphysical unity with animals, which 
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compelled them to compassion. Wagner also linked this regeneration to
vegetarianism, but not, as one might think, because of the cruelty issue.
His 1881 essay “Heroism and Christianity” outlines the theory of racial
degeneration of Joseph Arthur Gobineau, who postulated an original
“pure” Teutonic race. Wagner asserted that vegetarianism was the “Ur-
diet” of natural man, whose bodily and moral corruption stemmed from
the time he began to eat animal blood (Katz 1986; Sax and Arluke 1995).
The notion that Adam was a vegetarian was very old, but the theme of
pollution, here blood pollution, again emerged, and Wagner again linked
it to the pernicious influence of Judaism and the imagery of slaughter. In
his operas, according to critic Marc Weiner, Wagner’s “heroes are associ-
ated with beautiful, lithe, and powerful animals, while those figures evinc-
ing traits associated with Jews, such as avarice, egotism, and lovelessness,
are likened to lowly, disgusting, and clumsy creatures” (1996, 90–91). Wag-
ner’s friend Friedrich Nietzsche described primitive, uncorrupted man as
a “blond beast,” a beast of prey, a rhetoric that became popular among
the Nazis (Sax and Arluke 1995, 233). The incongruity between these car-
nivorous beasts and Wagner’s vegetarianism apparently remained unre-
marked.
The rhetorical links between Jews and vivisection were not confined
to German-speaking countries. The English antivivisection leader Frances
Power Cobbe published an appeal in the Jewish Chronicle in 1891 to “the
well-known humanity of English Jews” to protest against their fellow Jews
who were vivisectors. “Throughout Germany and Austria,” she claimed,
“the great majority of Vivisectors are Jews” (Cobbe 1891). Cobbe appears
here to be swallowing whole the rhetoric of Wagner and others about
“Jewish” science, with her own peculiarly nationalistic twist. There were,
certainly, few Jewish scientists in England. Jews had only been allowed to
matriculate at Oxford and Cambridge in the 1850s, although the newer,
secular universities such as the University of London had no religious tests.
Cobbe had begun her career as an antivivisectionist by protesting
against foreign vivisectors: Moritz Schiff in Florence and the students at
the Alfort veterinary school near Paris (Guarnieri 1987). Although she was
not slow to condemn English vivisection as well, there is a certain amount
of xenophobia in her condemnation of “foreign” science. In the 1820s,
some English researchers had similarly condemned François Magendie’s
work in France (Manuel 1987).
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English Jews were quick to respond to Cobbe’s appeal. A flurry of let-
ters in the Jewish Chronicle noted that many vivisectors were Christian and
condemned the anti-Semitism implicit in Cobbe’s remarks. A few years
later, one Morris Rubens wrote a passionate pamphlet, Anti-Vivisection ex-
posed, including a disclosure of the recent attempt to introduce anti-Semitism
into England. Cobbe defended herself against charges of anti-Semitism,
pointing to Jews who actively supported her, and several Jewish women
published letters of support in Cobbe’s own journal, The Zoophilist. Cobbe
had, it was true, published similar appeals to other religious groups, in-
cluding Catholics and Quakers (French 1976).
Nonetheless, there was an undercurrent of anti-Semitism in Cobbe’s
movement that her appeal only made more plain. The antivivisectionist
Charles Adams made much of the Jewishness of Ernest Hart, editor of
the British Medical Journal, referring to him as “E. Abraham Hart” and re-
marking on his Jewish blood in at least one published statement (French
1976, 347). In 1881 The Zoophilist published a review of the German anti-
vivisectionist Friedrich Zollner’s Über den Wissenschaftlichen Missbrauch der
Vivisektion (On the Scientific Abuse of Vivisection). The anonymous re-
viewer agreed with Zollner’s “tracing many evils to the uncongenial in-
fluences of Judaism and Materialism. It would be wrong to say that vivi-
section is a Jewish pursuit, yet medicine is, in Germany at least, an
eminently Jewish profession” (quoted in Sax and Arluke 1995, 258). In the
1920s, novelist Dorothy Sayers implicitly acknowledged the pervasiveness
of the image of the Jewish vivisector in her novel Whose Body? (1923) in
which she neatly reversed the stereotype. Her villain is an English vivi-
sector whose victim is a Jewish banker.
Much more could be said on the subject. Certainly the rhetoric of anti-
Semitism became more pronounced in the Nazi era; yet the fundamentals
of this discourse, and its connection to antivivisection, existed in the nine-
teenth century. Anti-Semitism, unconscious or not, was widespread in this
era. England did not have an ideology such as Wagner’s, but the reactions
of Cobbe and Adams are revealing. The connection of anti-Semitism to
vivisection and to science reveals the essential fear of modern science held
by Wagner and his German comrades. The historian Fritz Stern (1961) has
detailed the connection between anti-Semitism and antimodernity. Wag-
ner and his intellectual circle professed entirely to reject modern medicine,
not only because of its reliance on vivisectional methods but because it
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was essentially unnatural; diet and other noninterventionist cures were
more suited for a regenerated race. “Jewish materialism” threatened the
Romantic, idealized Germany exemplified by Siegfried in Wagner’s Der
Ring des Nibelungen. Despite the presence of such groups as Jews for Ani-
mal Rights, anti-Semitism is not entirely absent even from the modern
rhetoric of animal rights. In their book The Animal Rights Crusade (1992),
discussed in the next section, James Jasper and Dorothy Nelkin describe
several recent incidents. This is evidence not for the uniqueness of pro-
animal rhetoric, but rather evidence of how deeply it is embedded in the
broader culture.
Rhetoric in the Modern Debate
In this section, I address some of the rhetoric used on both sides of the
modern debate about animal experimentation. Each side has tried to de-
monize the other by portraying it as outside of mainstream sentiment.
Both sides also employ religious imagery. The predominance of women
in the antivivisection movement has meant that much of the rhetoric em-
ployed is also highly gender specific. I concentrate on the analysis offered
by two recent books, Susan Sperling’s Animal Liberators (1988) and James
Jasper and Dorothy Nelkin’s The Animal Rights Crusade (1992).
Sperling is an anthropologist, trained in primatology. Her book, based
on her doctoral research, was highly criticized both for its techniques and
for its conclusions. It is an intensely personal book, a combination of au-
tobiography, journalism, and anthropology. Interviews with animal-rights
advocates in the Berkeley area comprised one of Sperling’s main sources.
Her interviewing technique is rather amateurish and unskilled, but the
large sections of verbatim quotations that dot her text provide useful
source material. Although she ultimately comes down in favor of exper-
imentation, her ambiguity on the topic for much of the book allows her
to play to a full range of metaphors on both sides of the issue.
Jasper and Nelkin’s book is quite different. The authors are academic
sociologists, and their book is strictly academic and seemingly dispas-
sionate. Sperling’s doubts and worries about her own position on the is-
sues constantly intrude on her text, but readers know as little about Jasper
and Nelkin’s personal beliefs at the end of the book as they did at the be-
ginning. I focus on these books as examples of two different approaches.
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Both books agree on many of the rhetorical devices used by both sides;
in addition, they are revealing in their unspoken assumptions. I focus 
here on two specific clusters of metaphors and imagery: religious and 
rational/irrational.
Sperling asserts that even in a post-Christian culture, “Christian cos-
mological assumptions” remain an essential framework for discourse
(1988, 48). She describes this as an assumption of a Covenant or moral
community. Within the Covenant, all are brothers; for animals to be moral
equals, they must be within the community. This is another expression of
the doctrine of us and the other: for animals to be included, they must
be us. This differs from the “stewardship” argument that some environ-
mentalists have used, which contends that we have a moral obligation to
care for nature as stewards, without assuming moral equality. Sperling ac-
knowledges that fundamentalist Christians would call this notion of moral
equality an inversion of the traditional order; but to her this is proof that
this common cosmology is still valid.
In their very title, The Animal Rights Crusade, Jasper and Nelkin use
the language of religious struggle, and in their text they liken the animal-
rights movement to a moral crusade. The movement is divided between
“fundamentalists” and “pragmatists.” Yet they deny Sperling’s claim that
we still operate within a Christian cosmology, citing moral philosopher
Alisdair MacIntyre’s (1984) argument that Western societies have lost the
ability to ground moral arguments in convincing ways. Without mutu-
ally accepted moral principles, they continue, both sides rely on religious
metaphors and what MacIntyre calls “retreat to fundamentalism, reifying
their own principles as the ultimate Truth” ( Jasper and Nelkin 1992, 175).
In the absence of a single dominant religion, any strong belief holds equal
weight. While moral arguments on issues such as abortion or animal use
often rely on religious fundamentalism, other fundamentalisms, such as
the belief that American society is inherently racist or sexist, can also be
used as a moral focus. Proponents and opponents on both sides of these
issues, the authors note, use religious language without necessarily hav-
ing religious belief. The use of the term sacrifice, with its multiple mean-
ings, is one example. Yet one can also use the language of fundamental-
ism as a way to demonize the opposition as fanatical. “Thus,” state Jasper
and Nelkin, “protecting animals sometimes inspires the shrill tone, the
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sense of urgency, and the single-minded obsession of a fundamental
crusade.” They add, “The fundamentalist belief that they [animal pro-
tectionists] possess the Truth makes them quite intolerant” (41).
Some historians and activists view this recognition of the moral sta-
tus of animals as a reaction against the deemphasis on the spiritual in
modern culture, thereby claiming the moral high ground against irreli-
gious scientists. According to clergyman-activist Andrew Linzey (1987),
loving animals is “true spirituality.” In the 1960s and 1970s, a school of
“ecotheology” developed that attempted to reconcile Christian ideals with
respect for nature. To others (e.g., Nash 1989, chap. 4), a religion of na-
ture, often based on Eastern or Native American ideas, could replace a
fundamentally exploitative Christianity. Jasper and Nelkin note, “Amidst
the moral confusions of contemporary culture, animal rightists offer a
clear position based on compelling principles” (1992, 175).
In dividing the material from the spiritual, Descartes also separated na-
ture from spirit. As a consequence, modern science, it is argued, is funda-
mentally antispiritual. Sperling finds parallels between antiexperimentation
protests and “philosophies of personal revelation such as evangelical Chris-
tianity” (1988, 149). In both, science is viewed as opposed to emotion and
revelation. She goes on to discuss “the sense of revelatory vision through
animals,” which goes beyond a recognition of their spiritual value, and de-
scribes some activists to whom the recognition of speciesism came as a rev-
elation that can be compared to a religious conversion experience (150). Yet
this language of evangelicalism can also be seen as one way whereby Sper-
ling characterizes animal activists as fanatics, out of the mainstream. Jasper
and Nelkin also describe the conversion experiences of activists (1992, 45).
The language of pollution, which was prominent in anti-Semitic ar-
guments, is also prominent among animal rightists. Sperling details the
Victorian notion that new technologies and medicines “polluted” the nat-
ural human body, and modern activists compare this pollution to envi-
ronmental degradation (1988, 152–53). The blood in the Christian tradi-
tion is associated with healing; contact with blood is a source of pollution
in the rhetoric of animal rights. Jasper and Nelkin cite antifur slogans such
as “Wearing their fur is as glamorous as drinking their blood” (1992, 152).
To a vegetarian, blood is disgusting. Sperling quotes a vivid passage from
Peter Singer’s Animal Liberation:
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Vegetarianism brings with it a new relationship to food, plants, and
nature. Flesh taints our meals. Disguise it as we may, the fact remains
that the centerpiece of our dinner has come to us from the slaugh-
terhouse, dripping blood. Untreated and unrefrigerated, it soon be-
gins to putrefy and stink. When we eat it, it sits heavy in our stom-
achs, blocking our digestive processes until, days later, we struggle
to excrete it. (quoted in Sperling 1988, 153–54)
Both Sperling and Jasper and Nelkin note that animal activists often
employ the language of millenarianism, even of apocalypse. The move-
ment on behalf of animals is a reform of society as a whole, which will
ultimately lead to a new heaven and a new earth. Sperling especially em-
phasizes the millenarian aspects of the animal-protection movement. She
follows historian Norman Cohn (1970), who outlines the characteristics
of the millenarian ideal as collective, meaning enjoyed by a community
of faithful; terrestrial, taking place on earth and not in heaven; imminent;
total, resulting in an utter transformation of life on earth; and miracu-
lous. If we omit the miraculous aspect, these characteristics describe the
aspirations of many environmental and animal activists (Sperling 1988,
196). Sperling describes the “apocalyptic ecology” of British writer John
Aspinall, who is often quoted by animal activists. Aspinall argues that we
are at the brink of either ecological armageddon or a “partially restored”
paradise: the choice is ours. He views animals as representatives of un-
civilized nature, a state humans have given up to technology (Sperling
1988, 137–38). However, in a review of Sperling’s book, Peter Singer (1989)
cites this and similar comparisons as a way in which Sperling demonizes
her subjects by branding them as fanatical.
A second set of metaphors in these books revolves around the dyads
of intellectual/anti-intellectual and rational/irrational, whereby activists
are viewed as irrational and emotional in opposition to rational science.
Sperling is especially revealing in this regard. She concludes her book with
an interview of Sandra Bressler, one of the founders of the California Bio-
medical Research Association, a proresearch group. Sperling’s account em-
phasizes the “rational” quality of Bressler’s demeanor and arguments, in
contrast to what Bressler terms the “fanatical” and “irrational” animal ac-
tivists. To Bressler, in Sperling’s characterization, the issue is one of edu-
cation: “[A]ccording to Sandra, it is crucial to apply reason to these emo-
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tionally charged issues. . . . Once the question is reframed, most people
will not want to abolish animal research” (1988, 215).
Both sides in the debate agree that most people do not know what
science is really about. Many sides, not just animal activists, have criticized
the notion that science is privileged knowledge, not available to the ordi-
nary onlooker. The recent debates on the “culture wars” stemming from
Alan Sokal’s article in Social Text (1996) illustrate, among other points,
just how differently scientists and nonscientists perceive the practice of
science. Demonizing is almost too easy. Some scientists believe their crit-
ics are simply ignorant; Jasper and Nelkin, for example, quote a scientist
who refers to activists as “Yahoos” (1992, 129). On the other side, ac-
cording to Sperling, activists view researchers as being in a constant state
of denial, “on a kind of continuum of immorality” (1988, 154). Sperling
goes on to describe the differing positions of scientists and activists as one
of reason versus love (213). Activists are, by definition, anti-intellectual
and fundamentally opposed to modernity, a description reminiscent of
Fritz Ringer’s, of the motivations for anti-Semitism in nineteenth-century
Germany. Although Jasper and Nelkin are more nuanced, their account
also emphasizes the emotional content of activists’ appeals.
The idea of intellect versus instinct also relates to ideas about women.
In certain versions of feminist philosophy, masculine/rational is opposed to
feminine/intuitive. Women, it is argued, have different ways of under-
standing and are in addition more naturally compassionate and spiritual. In
this view, nature itself is seen as female, and male science is a ravager and
rapist. Jasper and Nelkin cite a pamphlet from a group called Feminists for
Animal Rights, which claims that men find both women and animals to be
irrational, instinctive, childish, and emotional, and that they are therefore
treated in the same ways (1992, 53). That a majority of animal activists are
women only enforces this conceptual gap. Sperling argues that the animal
activists criticize women scientists most severely, viewing them as trans-
gressing boundaries not only of moral behavior but of gender (1988, 13–14).
As the perceived originator of the gap between reason and emotion,
between mind and body, Descartes remains demonized. Only the pas-
sionless Cartesian scientist could use terms such as “disposal” and “pro-
cess” to discuss living creatures. Arrogant, even sadistic, scientists who
privilege reason are themselves accused of acting without thought, “cal-
lous and devoid of compassion,” in the words of an activist group.
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The rhetorical gulf described in these two books will be difficult to
breach. The language of demonization only makes this gulf wider; if each
side views the other as being in a moral hinterland, little common ground
for discourse can exist. I have tried here to give some historical insights
into past and present rhetorical strategies. These strategies reveal how our
underlying fears and misunderstandings have emerged in the discourse
on animal protection. The various “rights” movements since the 1960s
have demonstrated how powerful language can be and how everyday lan-
guage and metaphors can indeed reveal our underlying assumptions. Can
changes in language then change our views? In order to have meaningful
conversations about the contentious issues surrounding animal research,
we all need to be aware of the power of language both to demonize and
to persuade.
Notes
I am grateful to Michael Osborne, Mark Schlenz, Harold Marcuse, Elise Robin-
son, and the members of the UCSB Research Focus Group on Animal-Human
Relationships for their comments and assistance. I also wish to thank Sally
Mitchell and Lori Williamson for sharing with me their research on Frances
Power Cobbe, and members of the H-Albion list for answering queries.
1. See, for example, Augustine, book 9, chapter 5 (1982, 349).
2. Unless otherwise noted, translations of foreign-language works are by the au-
thor.
3. See also Guerrini 1989.
4. Rosenfield 1940 summarizes these views.
5. On Naturphilosophie see Coleman 1977; see also Lenoir 1982.
6. On the general topic of demonization, see Cohn 1975.
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Cognitive Ethology,
Deep Ethology, and the
Great Ape/Animal Project
Expanding the Community of Equals
Marc Bekoff
Abstract: In a previous chapter, Biller-Andorno demonstrated the need to un-
derstand the subjective lives of animals in order to understand our ethical obliga-
tions to them. In this chapter, Marc Bekoff, a noted biologist and bioethicist, con-
curs and describes how the field of classical ethology has been expanded in response
to these important questions. He explains that modern ethology has expanded be-
yond the traditional areas of study, such as behavioral evolution, adaptation, and
development, to include the private experience of animals. He then critiques a num-
ber of conceptualizations that have emerged as a consequence of this enlargement
of focus. He explicitly criticizes notions of “higher” and “lower” species and the
focus on primate mentality (as in the Great Ape Project) as an example of
speciesism, a kind of animal racism. For example, he argues that trying to identify
ape cognitive characteristics in canids, as in the question “Do dogs ape?” obscures
the context of the animal’s life. Bekoff reminds us that animals do what is neces-
sary to live in their own worlds (or Umwelt, as Biller-Andorno would have it).
By using examples of social play in dogs and antipredatory behavior in birds,
Bekoff shows how, from a methodological point of view, a cognitive research pro-
gram can be advanced. Readers get a glimpse of how observation in a field-
research context can begin to implicate the cognitive existence of motives such as
intentionality, belief, and negotiation. Bekoff also discusses the psychological per-
spective of the animal researcher, arguing that the researcher should adopt the
perspective that animal study is a privilege, not a right. In opposition to the 
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prevailing view, he further argues that a sense of bondedness between the human
researcher and animal under study is the correct scientific and ethical stance.
Bekoff reminds us that in research, animals under study often come to trust us
and that this trust rightfully exerts a claim of respect and care.
Summary
In this essay I argue that the evolutionary and comparative study of non-
human animal (hereafter, animal) cognition in a wide range of taxa can
readily inform discussions about animal protection and animal rights. Al-
though it is clear that there is a link between animal cognitive abilities and
animal pain and suffering, I agree with Jeremy Bentham, who claimed in
the eighteenth century that the real question does not concern whether
individuals can think or reason but rather whether individuals can suffer.
One of my major goals is to make the case that the time has come to ex-
pand the Great Ape Project (GAP) to the Great Ape/Animal Project
(GA/AP) and to take seriously the moral status and rights of all animals
by presupposing that all individuals should be admitted into a commu-
nity of equals. I also argue that individuals count and that it is essential
to avoid being speciesist cognitivists; it really doesn’t matter whether “dogs
ape” or whether “apes dog” when taking into account the worlds of dif-
ferent individual animals. We must resist narrow-minded primatocentrism
and speciesism in our studies of animal cognition and animal protection
and rights. Drawing lines into “lower” and “higher” species is a mislead-
ing speciesist practice that we should also vigorously resist; not only is
line drawing bad biology but it also can have disastrous consequences for
how animals are viewed and treated. Speciesist line drawing also ignores
individual differences within species.
Expanding the Community of Equals
and Doing Away with Speciesist Line Drawing:
The Moral Importance of Individuals
If the biological sciences have taught us one thing over the last one
hundred years, it is that drawing all-or-nothing lines between species
is completely futile. . . . [T]he cognitive and emotional lives of
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animals differ only by degree, from the fishes to the birds to mon-
keys and to humans. (Fouts 1997, 372)
There is a profound, inescapable need for animals that is in all peo-
ple everywhere, an urgent requirement for which no substitute ex-
ists. . . . Among the first inhabitants of the mind’s eye, they are basic
to the development of speech and thought. Later they play a key
role in the passage to adulthood. Because of their participation in
each stage of the growth of consciousness, they are indispensable
to our becoming human in the fullest sense. (Shepard 1996, 3)
For the first time I understood how dumb a human can be in the
presence of an intelligent animal. (Boone 1954, 21)
Happy animals make good science. (Poole 1997, 116)
In 1993 Cavalieri and Singer published The Great Ape Project: Equality Be-
yond Humanity. This important and seminal project has become widely
known as the GAP. I was a proud contributor to the GAP (Bekoff 1993)
and strongly supported its ambitious and major goal, namely, that of ad-
mitting Great Apes (including all humans) to the “community of equals,”
in which the following basic moral principles or rights, enforceable by law,
are granted: (1) the right to life, (2) the protection of individual liberty,
and (3) the prohibition of torture. When I wrote my brief essay I wanted
to include all other nonhuman animals in this interdisciplinary appeal (in
their epilogue Cavalieri and Singer agree with the importance of going
beyond Great Apes), and now I believe that it is time to expand the GAP
to the Great Ape/Animal Project, or the GA/AP, and to expand mem-
bership in the community of equals. In the GA/AP it will be presupposed
that all individuals have the right to be included in the community of
equals: nonprimates are important individuals in their own right, and nei-
ther they nor we need to engage in primate-envy in this “more-than-
human world” (Abram 1996).
Although I realize that practical considerations made it important to
start somewhere in the attempt to recognize the rights of nonhumans, I
agree with Burghardt’s concern about the original GAP. He states: “As
one who believes the true test of our respect for other animals lies in our
treatment of venomous snakes and large carnivores, I (too) am wary of
a creeping speciesism inherent in the proposal set forth here” (Burghardt
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1997b, 84). Of course, neither Burghardt nor I intend to undermine the
intentions of the GAP; indeed, it is one of the most significant and am-
bitious worldwide pro-animal movements ever to arise with strong and
ever-growing support from an interdisciplinary group of academics and
nonacademics alike. However, given my own interests in animal cogni-
tion (cognitive ethology), I argue here that it is essential to avoid being
speciesist cognitivists and that it really doesn’t matter whether “dogs ape”
or whether “apes dog” when taking into account the worlds of individual
nonhuman animals.1 For example, Marler concludes his review of social
cognition in nonhuman primates and birds as follows: “I am driven to con-
clude, at least provisionally, that there are more similarities than differ-
ences between birds and primates. Each taxon has significant advantages
that the other lacks” (1996, 22).
We must also avoid narrow-minded primatocentrism in our studies
of animal cognition and animal protection and rights. Drawing lines into
“lower” and “higher” species (see figure 1) is a misleading speciesist prac-
tice that we should vigorously resist. Line drawing is not only bad biol-
ogy, but because it focuses on species differences, this practice can have
disastrous consequences for how individual animals are viewed and
treated. I and others have previously argued that it is individuals who are
important.2 For example, Rachels argues that “if it is wrong to use hu-
mans in experiments, then it is also wrong to use animals, unless there are
relevant differences between them that justify a difference in treatment” (1990,
220, my emphasis). On this account careful attention must be paid to in-
dividual variations in behavior within species.
Animal Protection and
Researcher Responsibility: Shrimps and Chimps
The issues with which those interested in animal protection must deal are
numerous, diverse, difficult, and extremely contentious, and interdisciplinary
work is needed to try to come to terms with them (Bekoff 1998c, 2000b; see
also <www.ethologicalethics.org>). Reasonable people with different back-
grounds but common and deep interests in the protection of animals from
human exploitation often disagree on the most basic issues and where dif-
ferent points of view can take them. Although some believe that we can do
what we want to animals because there are no moral issues at stake (e.g.,
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Figure 1. A representation of speciesist and nonspeciesist perspectives. 
(left) A speciesist representation of eight species (chosen for illustration). Lines dividing
them into a linear hierarchy suggest, for example, that humans are “higher than” goril-
las and chimpanzees and that monkeys are “higher than” dogs and cats. Speciesism pro-
vides a convenient way to make difficult decisions about which species may be used in
different types of human activities, including research and teaching. However, this view
does not pay serious attention to evolutionary continuity, and it deemphasizes individ-
ual variability. (right) A nonspeciesist representation of four individuals in each of the
same eight species. Lines encircling various individuals (H1 and G1; D2 and C1)
illustrate the point that individual characteristics “count.” That is, it is possible that indi-
vidual members of different species may be “equivalent” with respect to various traits
or that individuals of a given species may possess characteristics that are exclusively
theirs. Also, individuals of species that are typically thought to be “lower” than others
may be more skilled in certain areas or experience pain, anxiety, and suffering more
than individuals of species that are thought to be “higher.” Nonspeciesist views argue
against the use of species membership as the sole criterion for choosing which individu-
als should be used in various types of human activities.
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White 1990),3 these “moral privatists” ( Jamieson 1985) fail to recognize that
they are indeed taking a moral position. Fortunately, “moral privatists” are
a rare breed.
It is essential to think seriously about what we do to individual ani-
mals when we study them “in the name of science”—how methods of
study influence the lives of the animals and the nature of the data that
are collected. I have studied various aspects of animal behavior and be-
havioral ecology (coyotes, wolves, and domestic dogs in captivity and in
the field, Adélie penguins in Antarctica, and birds living in the front range
of Colorado) for over 25 years, including animal cognition, and have also
attempted to learn more about how the study of animal cognition can
inform discussions of animal protection (Bekoff 1994; Bekoff and
Jamieson 1991; see also Rollin 1992; Wemelsfelder 1997a,b). As a field re-
searcher myself, I am interested in how field research can affect the lives
of wild animals (Bekoff 1995a,b,c, 1997b; Bekoff and Jamieson 1996a).
Our mere presence can influence the behavior of animals and disrupt
such activities as feeding, mating, and care-giving behavior. Often we un-
knowingly interfere in the lives of the animals in whom we are inter-
ested. The guiding principles for all of my research are that (1) it is a
privilege to study individual animals, (2) we should respect their dignity
at all times, and (3) we must give primary attention to their views of the
world. We must never forget that many animals give us so much in re-
turn. In many ways they make us human, facilitate contact with our-
selves, teach us about trust and respect, and are there for us uncondi-
tionally. Respect and dignity are the least that we can give back to them.4
I have personally anguished many times over the different stances that
I have adopted concerning animal use (Bekoff 1997a). In 1970 I dropped out
of a graduate program because I did not want to continue to kill cats as
part of my ongoing research. As I pondered my predicament, I recalled a
bumper sticker carrying the message, “Join the Army; travel to exotic dis-
tant lands; meet exciting unusual people and kill them.” I remember think-
ing that one could make a similar statement for some scientists: “Do sci-
ence; engage in exciting research; meet wonderful animals and kill them.”
The very idea came to offend me, and I looked for other opportunities in
which I could study the behavior of animals. Although I have not always
lived up to my standards of conduct, I would never again engage in certain
types of research, such as allowing coyotes to kill mice in staged encoun-
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ters (Bekoff and Jamieson 1991). No one has to do research on animals, and
no one else can assume responsibility for what each individual does.
In this essay I want to make some general comments about the study
of animal minds by researchers who call themselves cognitive ethologists;
I then briefly consider social play in various canids (members of the dog
family) and antipredatory behavior in some birds to make the case that
many animals have very active minds—they make plans, have desires, and
have beliefs. I also want to stress that we must not be speciesist cognitivists
—we should strive to study individual animals to learn more about their
lives in their own worlds and their abilities to feel pain and to suffer psy-
chologically and physically. In the absence of suitable criteria and empiri-
cal data for making comparative claims about smartness or intelligence,
we should be careful about making such statements as “apes are smarter
than monkeys or dogs” and drawing moral conclusions, for each can do
things the other cannot. Along these lines Tomasello and Call conclude in
their comprehensive review of primate cognition that “[t]he experimental
foundation for claims that apes are more intelligent than monkeys is not
a solid one, and there are few if any naturalistic observations that would
substantiate such broad-based, species-general claims” (1997, 399–400).
Smart and intelligent are loaded words and often are misused: dogs do what
they need to do to be dogs—they are dog-smart in their own ways; and
monkeys do what they need to do to be monkeys—they are monkey-smart
in their own ways; and neither is necessarily smarter than the other. The
misunderstanding and misapplication of the notions of smartness and in-
telligence can have significant and disastrous consequences for animals.
This line of reasoning does not mean that we cannot talk about
whether chimps are smarter than shrimps, for example. Of course we can,
especially when practical matters arise. However, we must be very clear
about why we might feel comfortable with the claim that chimps on aver-
age are smarter than shrimps. We need to be clear about the criteria we use
to make comparative statements about smartness and intelligence—what
we mean when and if we claim that chimps’ social lives are more complex
or that chimps are able to solve more complex or difficult problems than
are shrimps. The main point is that whereas most people would probably
not have trouble deciding to harm or to kill a shrimp rather than a chimp
if forced to make a choice, their decision should not be made summarily
or casually. Drawing moral boundaries at the species level using some set
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of average species-typical characteristics is fraught with difficulties. As I have
already mentioned, individual differences within species need to be given
careful consideration in moral deliberations; and even within the confines
of moral individualism, decisions about how individuals may be used and
abused are extremely difficult.
Cognitive Ethology
Currently, there is growing interest in cognitive ethology, or the study of
animal minds, by scientists, philosophers (Allen and Bekoff 1997; Bekoff
1998a; Bekoff and Jamieson 1996b; Tomasello and Call 1997), and lay peo-
ple alike. Animal minds and sentience are being taken seriously by many
people (and should be taken seriously by all people) not only to learn more
about the other living beings with whom we share this planet but also be-
cause it is clear that a link exists between cognitive abilities and the ability
to experience pain and suffer. However, we must remember, as the phi-
losopher Jeremy Bentham claimed in the eighteenth century, that the real
question does not deal with whether individuals can think or reason but
rather with whether individuals can suffer: “But a full-grown horse or dog
is beyond comparison a more rational, as well as a more conversable ani-
mal, than an infant of a day, or a week, or even a month, old. But sup-
posed they were otherwise, what would it avail? The question is not Can
they reason? nor Can they talk? but Can they suffer?” ([1789] 1948).
My thesis therefore is that when we are unsure about an individual’s
ability to reason or to think, we should assume that they can in their own
ways; and certainly when we are uncertain about an individual’s ability
to experience pain and to suffer, we must assume that they can. We must
err on the side of the animals.
Because I write here about various canids and birds, and do not em-
phasize work done on primates, I will start with a few quotations that set
the stage for my appeals to broaden our taxonomic horizons—to go be-
yond the great apes and other nonhuman primates and to conduct broad
comparative and evolutionary studies of animals in the field. The psy-
chologist David Premack has claimed that cognition is for the most part a
laboratory phenomenon at least in chimpanzees: “[C]ognition is not ex-
clusively a field phenomenon; it can take place in the laboratory. Indeed,
in the case of chimpanzees, advanced cognition would appear to be largely
a laboratory phenomenon. For only the chimpanzee who has been spe-
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cially trained and exposed to the culture of a species more evolved than it-
self—shows analogical reasoning. . . . [A]dvanced cognition, such as ana-
logical reasoning, is confined to the laboratory” (Premack 1988, 171–72).
I and many others think Premack is wrong (Allen and Bekoff 1995,
1997; Bekoff and Allen 1997; Byrne 1995; de Waal and Aureli 1996), and a
large database exists that supports the view that many animals perform be-
havior patterns in the field that would uphold even a minimalist attribu-
tion of cognitive abilities. Indeed, Sue Savage-Rumbaugh and her col-
leagues (1996) are pursuing this question in their work on trail following
by bonobos. There also is a tendency to dismiss prematurely the cognitive
skills of nonprimates (see Beck 1982; Marler 1996). For example, Mason
claims, “On the basis of findings such as those reviewed in this paper, I am
persuaded that the apes and man have entered a cognitive domain that sets
them apart from all other primates” (1979, 292–93). Along these same lines
are some of the more recent claims that Richard Byrne makes in his oth-
erwise excellent book The Thinking Ape (1995, my emphases added):
It seems that the great apes, especially the common chimpanzee, can
attribute mental states to other individuals; but no other group of ani-
mals can do so—apart from ourselves, and perhaps cetaceans. (146)
This contrasts with the findings on understanding of beliefs, attri-
bution of intentions, and how things work—where a sharp discon-
tinuity is implied between great apes and all other animals. (154)
Of course, until similar painstaking work is done with monkeys, we
cannot argue that only apes have such abilities and no-one has yet
risked the huge expenditure of time and money to find out. (172)
And with independent evidence that gorillas can attribute intentions,
the apparently anthropomorphic account becomes the more parsi-
monious one. (161)
I will return to some of these points later, but it is clear that Byrne qualifies
his broad generalizations and admits that the broad comparative research
that needs to be done has not yet been conducted. Furthermore, even much
of the work that has been done on nonhuman primates has involved very
few individuals representing only a few of the many extant species.
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What about the minds of animals other than humans? Is there any-
thing in them? If there is, how can we ever know what it is? If they do
not experience pain and suffering in the ways that humans do, how can
we ever be sure that they really do experience pain and suffering? While
most people have no doubt that there is a lot in the minds of many ani-
mals, they also recognize that we will only learn about what is there with
careful studies. Such studies will be difficult, but difficult does not mean
impossible—we just need some patience. In addition, these studies will
have to be interdisciplinary, involving at least biologists, psychologists, an-
thropologists, and philosophers. The results of these endeavors will allow
us to learn more about animal cognition and consciousness and possible
connections among cognition, consciousness, and an individual’s ability
to feel pain and suffer.
However, not everyone agrees that even some animals can have con-
scious experiences or that their pains are morally relevant. For example,
Peter Carruthers claims that the experiences of all animals are all non-
conscious. He writes: “I shall assume that no one would seriously main-
tain that dogs, cats, sheep, cattle, pigs, or chickens consciously think things
to themselves. The experiences of all these creatures [are of] the non-
conscious variety” (1989, 265). Carruthers then claims:
Similarly then in the case of brutes: since their experiences, includ-
ing their pains, are nonconscious ones, their pains are of no imme-
diate moral concern. Indeed since all the mental states of brutes are
nonconscious, their injuries are lacking even in indirect moral con-
cern. Since the disappointments caused to the dog through posses-
sion of a broken leg are themselves nonconscious in their turn, they,
too, are not appropriate objects of our sympathy. Hence, neither the
pain of the broken leg itself, nor its further effects upon the life of
the dog, have any rational claim upon our sympathy. (268)
And finally, he concludes, “And it also follows that there is no moral crit-
icism to be leveled at the majority of people who are indifferent to the
pains of factory-farmed animals, which they know to exist but do not
themselves observe” (269).
However, as Lynch (1994) has noted, the mere possibility that we can
account for some pain as a type of unconscious perception does not
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suffice to establish that animal pain is most plausibly interpreted in this
way. Others also have mounted serious objections to Carruthers’s views
for a wide variety of reasons (Boonin-Vail 1994; Jamieson and Bekoff 1992;
E. Johnson 1991; Pluhar 1993a,b, 1995; Robinson 1997), and Carruthers
has not been very successful in his attempts to dismiss categorically the
possibilities of conscious experiences and morally relevant pain in non-
humans. (Carruthers is softening his moral position because he does not
want to push the entailment between the having of nonconscious expe-
riences and ethical implication [personal communication with the author,
4 July 1997].) Yet Carruthers is not alone. Consider Bermond’s less (but
still overly) restrictive view that “the claims for suffering in animal species,
other than in anthropoid apes and possible [sic] dolphins, are incorrectly
substantiated. Such claims are the products of anthropomorphic projec-
tions” (1997, 138).
The Evolutionary, Comparative,
and Ecological Study of Animal Minds
The interdisciplinary science of cognitive ethology mainly involves claims
about the evolution of cognitive processes.5 Because behavioral abilities
have evolved in response to natural selection pressures, ethologists favor
observations and experiments on animals in conditions that are as close as
possible to the natural environment in which selection occurred. In addi-
tion to situating the study of animal cognition in a comparative and evo-
lutionary framework, cognitive ethologists also maintain that field studies
of animals that include careful observation and experimentation can in-
form studies of animal cognition and that cognitive ethology need not be
brought into the laboratory to make it respectable. Furthermore, because
cognitive ethology is a comparative science, cognitive ethological studies
emphasize broad taxonomic comparisons and do not focus on a few select
representatives of limited taxa. Cognitive psychologists, in contrast to cog-
nitive ethologists, typically work on related topics in laboratory settings
and do not emphasize comparative or evolutionary aspects of animal cog-
nition. When cognitive psychologists do make cross-species comparisons,
they are generally interested in explaining different behavior patterns in
terms of common underlying mechanisms; ethologists, in common with
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other biologists, are often more concerned with the diversity of solutions
that living organisms have found for common problems.
Comparative cognitive ethology is an important extension of classi-
cal ethology because it explicitly licenses hypotheses about the internal
states of animals in the tradition of classical ethologists such as Nobel
laureates Niko Tinbergen and Konrad Lorenz. However, although ethol-
ogists such as Lorenz and Tinbergen used terms such as intention move-
ments, they used them quite differently from how they are used in the
philosophical literature. “Intention movements” refers to preparatory
movements that may communicate what action individuals are likely to
do next; they do not necessarily refer to their beliefs and desires, although
one could suppose that some individuals did indeed want to fly and be-
lieved that if they moved their wings in a certain way they would fly.
This distinction is important because the use of such terms does not nec-
essarily add a cognitive dimension to classical ethological notions, al-
though it could. Indeed, Tinbergen once wrote: “Concepts such as ‘play’
and ‘learning’ have not yet been purged completely from their subjec-
tivist, anthropomorphic undertones. Both terms have not yet been sat-
isfactorily defined objectively, and this might well prove impossible”
(1963, 13).
In his early work Tinbergen (1989; 1963) identified four overlapping
areas with which ethological investigations should be concerned, namely,
evolution (phylogeny), adaptation (function), causation, and development
(ontogeny). His framework also is useful for those interested in animal
cognition (Allen and Bekoff 1997; Jamieson and Bekoff 1993). Burghardt
has suggested adding a fifth area, private experience. According to
Burghardt, “The fifth aim is nothing less than a deliberate attempt to un-
derstand the private experience, including the perceptual world and men-
tal states, of other organisms. The term private experience is advanced as
a preferred label that is most inclusive of the full range of phenomena
that have been identified without prejudging any particular theoretical or
methodological approach” (1997a, 276).
Burghardt also notes that using the term cognitive ethology for the fifth
area is not radical enough and that there may be some historical baggage
associated with the use of this term. For instance, it is frequently associ-
ated with only the study of animal consciousness. However, cognitive
ethology is much more than the study of animal consciousness (Allen and
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Bekoff 1997; Bekoff 1998a, 2000a), although many do not mark this dis-
tinction (see Bekoff and Allen 1997) and summarily dismiss the field.
The modern era of cognitive ethology and its concentration on the
evolution and evolutionary continuity of animal cognition is usually
thought to have begun with the appearance of Donald R. Griffin’s book
The Question of Animal Awareness: Evolutionary Continuity of Mental Expe-
rience (1981), first published in 1976. Griffin’s major concern was to learn
more about animal consciousness and its evolutionary/ancestral variants,
and then, as now, Griffin wanted to come to terms with the difficult ques-
tion, “What is it like to be a particular animal?” Although Griffin was
mainly concerned with the phenomenology of animal consciousness, it
is only one of many important and interesting aspects of animal cogni-
tion. Indeed, because of its broad agenda and wide-ranging goals, many
view cognitive ethology as being a genuine contributor to cognitive sci-
ence in general. For those who are anthropocentrically minded, it should
be noted that studies of animal cognition can also inform, for example,
inquiries into human autism (Baron-Cohen 1995).
Methods of Study: Naturalizing and
Individualizing the Study of Cognition
The methods for answering questions in the five areas that Tinbergen and
then Burghardt identified for ethological investigations—evolution, adap-
tation, causation, development, and private experience—vary, but all be-
gin with careful observation and description of the behavior patterns that
are performed by the animals under study. The information afforded by
these initial observations allows a researcher to exploit the animal’s 
normal behavioral repertoire to answer questions about the evolution,
function, causation, and development of the behavior patterns that are per-
formed in various contexts, and perhaps also private experience. Natural-
izing and individualizing the study of animal cognition and animal minds
in the laboratory and in the field should lead to a greater appreciation for
the cognitive skills of animals living under natural conditions.
Basically, there are no large differences between methods used to
study animal cognition and those used to study other aspects of animal
behavior.6 Differences lie not so much in what is done and how it is done
but in how data are explained. Likewise, the main distinction between
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cognitive ethology and classical ethology lies not in the types of data col-
lected but in the understanding of the conceptual resources that are ap-
propriate for explaining those data (Allen and Bekoff 1997).
In studies of behavior it is important to know as much as possible
about the sensory world of the animals being studied. Experiments should
not be designed that ask animals to do things that they cannot do because
they are insensitive to the experimental stimuli, unmotivated by the stim-
uli, or unable to perform the required action. The relationships between
normal ecological conditions and differences between the capabilities of
animals to acquire, process, and respond to information is the domain of
a growing field called “sensory ecology.” Ethologists frequently ask,
“What is it like to be the animal under study?” and develop a keen aware-
ness of the senses that the animals use singly or in combination with one
another. It is highly unlikely that individuals of any other species sense
the world the same way we do, and it is unlikely that even members of
the same species sense the world identically all of the time, and it is im-
portant to remain alert to the possibility of individual variation.
Stimulus Control and
Impoverished Environments
Although carefully conducted experiments in the laboratory and in the
field often can control for the influence of variables that may affect the ex-
pression of behavioral responses, there is usually a possibility that the in-
fluence of some variable(s) cannot be accounted for. Field studies may be
more prone to a lack of control because the conditions in which they are
conducted are inherently more complex and less controllable, and this pre-
sents one of the greatest challenges for the study of cognition (de Waal
and Aureli 1996, 83 ff.).
The excellent cognitive ethological field research of Cheney and Sey-
farth (1990) on the behavior (e.g., communication and deception) and
minds of vervet monkeys illustrates such a concern for control in inves-
tigations. In their studies of the attribution of knowledge by vervets to
each other, Cheney and Seyfarth played back vocalizations of familiar in-
dividuals to other group members. The researchers were concerned about
their inability to eliminate “all visual or auditory evidence of the [famil-
iar] animal’s physical presence” (230). Actually, this inability may not be
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problematic if the goal is to understand “how monkeys see the world.”
Typically, in most social situations the physical presence of individuals and
access to stimuli from different modalities may be important to consider.
Vervets, other nonhumans, and humans may attribute mental states us-
ing a combination of variables that are difficult to separate experimen-
tally. Negative or inconclusive experimental results concerning vervets’ or
other animals’ attribution of mind to other individuals may stem from
impoverishing their normal environment, by removing information that
they normally use in attribution. Researchers might also be looking for
complex mechanisms involved in the attribution of minds to others and
could overlook relatively simple means for doing so. Just because an ani-
mal does not do something does not mean that it cannot do it (assuming
that what we are asking the animal to do is reasonable, that is, within
their sensory and motor capacities). Thus, insistence on absolute experi-
mental control that involves placing and maintaining individuals in cap-
tivity and getting them accustomed to test situations that may be unnat-
ural may greatly influence results. And these sorts of claims, if incorrect,
can wreak havoc on discussions of the evolutionary continuity of animal
cognitive skills. Cheney and Seyfarth recognize some of these problems
in their discussion of the difficulties of distinguishing between alternative
explanations maintaining either that a monkey recognizes another’s
knowledge or that a monkey monitors another’s behavior and adjusts his
or her own behavior to the other.
Although control may be more of a problem in field research than
in laboratory work, cognitive ethologists should certainly not abandon
field work. Cognitive ethologists and comparative or cognitive psychol-
ogists can learn important lessons from one another. On the one hand
cognitive psychologists who specialize in highly controlled experimental
procedures can teach something about the importance of control to
those cognitive ethologists who do not perform such research. On the
other hand those who study humans and other animals under highly con-
trolled and often contrived and impoverished laboratory conditions can
broaden their horizons and learn more about the importance of more
naturalistic methods; they can be challenged to develop procedures that
take into account possible interactions among stimuli within and be-
tween modalities in more naturalistic settings. The use of single tests re-
lying primarily on one modality—for example, vision—for comparative
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studies represents too narrow an approach. Ultimately, all types of stud-
ies should be used to exploit the behavioral flexibility or versatility of the
animals under study.
Two Case Studies:
Social Play and Antipredatory Behavior
Social Play and Negotiation and Cooperation
To return to our immediate subject: the lower animals, like man,
manifestly feel pleasure and pain, happiness and misery. Happiness
is never better exhibited than by young animals, such as puppies, kit-
tens, lambs, etc., when playing together, like our own children. Even
insects play together, as has been described by that excellent ob-
server, P. Huber, who saw ants chasing and pretending to bite each
other, like so many puppies. (Charles Darwin [1871] 1936, 448)
In addition to social play and antipredator behavior, one could also dis-
cuss topics such as language acquisition and use, tool use, mirror image
recognition, and deception; many examples can be found in Allen and
Bekoff (1995, 1997); Bekoff and Jamieson (1996b); Cheney and Seyfarth
(1990); Griffin (1992); Ristau (1991b), and references therein. Although
Griffin has included the results of many excellent studies of the possibil-
ity of language in nonhuman primates, cetaceans, and birds in his broad
discussions of animal minds, they do not squarely fall within the primary
domain of cognitive ethology as I envision it: the study of natural be-
haviors in natural settings from an evolutionary and ecological perspec-
tive. (Of course, this is not to discount the importance to cognitive ethol-
ogy of research on captive animals.) Only future research will tell if the
behavior of the few captive individuals who have been intensively stud-
ied in “language studies” (and those captive individuals observed in other
endeavors) is related to the behavior of wild members of the same species
(e.g., Savage-Rumbaugh et al. 1996) or if the data from captive animals
are more an important demonstration of behavioral plasticity and be-
havioral potential.
Social play is an easily recognizable behavior with which most peo-
ple are familiar. When animals play they look like they’re having fun, they
run around with a loose gait, they repeatedly try to get others to play
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with them, and when they can’t get another animal to play, they try to
get others to play with them or they play by themselves—they chase their
tails or chase a ball or play with a food bowl. Play looks like fun—and it
certainly is. Animals typically play when they are nonstressed, and many
have concluded that something is profoundly wrong when dogs and other
animals stop playing.
The study of animal play not only provides access into animals’ minds
but can also provide information that is important in considerations of
the treatment to which animals are subjected. Consider the following de-
scription of two dogs, Jethro and Rosie.
Jethro runs toward Rosie, stops immediately in front of her, crouches
on his forelimbs (bows), wags his tail, barks, and immediately lunges at
her, bites her scruff and shakes his head rapidly from side to side, works
his way around to her backside and mounts her, jumps off, does a rapid
bow, lunges at her side and slams her with his hips, leaps up and bites her
neck, and runs away. Rosie takes wild pursuit of Jethro and leaps on his
back and bites his muzzle and then his scruff, and shakes her head rapidly
from side to side. They then wrestle with one another and part, only for
a few minutes. Jethro walks slowly over to Rosie, extends his paw toward
her head, and nips at her ears. Rosie gets up and jumps on Jethro’s back
and bites him and grasps him around his waist. They then fall to the
ground and wrestle with their mouths.
This description of a play encounter between two dogs (which could
have as well occurred between other canids, felids, nonhuman primates,
or humans) shows that when they engage in social play they perform be-
havior patterns that are used in other contexts, including aggression, re-
production, and predation. They and other animals, including humans,
also use actions that are important for initiating and maintaining play, in
this case “bows” (dogs crouch on their forelimbs and may wag their tail
and bark). Social play in animals is usually a cooperative turn-taking ven-
ture, which leads to an important question: “How do animals negotiate
cooperative agreements?” For example, how might dogs know that their
playmates want to play with them, not fight with them? And how can one
dog tell another, “I want to play with you” or “I want to play with you
no matter what I just did or am about to do”? To answer these questions
I studied where play bows are placed in ongoing play—how various canids
use bows during social play.
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I found that bows are performed when the signaler wants to com-
municate a specific message about his or her desires or beliefs (Bekoff
1995c). Dogs, wolves, and coyotes did not perform bows randomly; rather,
they used bows more often immediately before or immediately after bit-
ing accompanied by head shaking than at other places in a play bout—
statistically significant trends. Biting accompanied by head shaking could
(easily) be misinterpreted, and the animals seemed to want to reduce the
likelihood that this would happen.
How important is it to negotiate play and to agree that play is the
name of the game? Very much so. When animals play, they for the most
part borrow behavior patterns from other contexts, and individuals need
to be able to tell one another that they do not want to eat, fight with, or
mate with the other individual(s), but rather that they want to play with
them. In most species in which play has been observed, specific actions
have evolved that are used to initiate play. These actions seem to function
in negotiations between participants, the result of which is that they come
to an agreement to engage in cooperative play rather than aggression or
predation, for example. There is no solid evidence that animals invite oth-
ers to play and then exploit them. Furthermore, researchers have also ob-
served self-handicapping (for example, controlling the intensity of bites)
and role reversals (dominant individuals assuming submissive roles only
in play) in many species, including nonprimates. These behavior patterns
are often used to support claims that at least some nonhuman primates
are conscious or have a concept of self.
Social-play behavior is but one activity in which animals seem to
have desires and beliefs and to make plans. Dogs show their desire to
play by performing a bow, believing that if they do it then play will oc-
cur because the other animal will agree to play. This involves making
plans for the future—I want to play with you. In addition, dogs may
plan to bite their partners vigorously in a moment but tell their part-
ner that they do not mean what they are going to do or did not mean
what they just did. Although we cannot be sure that two dogs, for ex-
ample, have beliefs about the effects of their behavior on another in-
dividual(s), some data do suggest this possibility. For example, suppose
we wanted to know why Rosie permitted Jethro to nip at her ears. One
explanation may be that Rosie believes Jethro is playing. And perhaps
Jethro believes that Rosie believes that Jethro is playing. Providing 
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answers to questions such as these is one of the challenges of research
in animal cognition.
To sum up, at least some canids (and most likely other mammals) co-
operate when they engage in social play, and they may negotiate and agree
to engage in these ongoing cooperative ventures by sharing their inten-
tions. In general, animals engaged in social play use specific signals to
modulate the effects of behavior patterns that are typically performed in
other contexts but whose meaning is changed in the context of play. These
signals often relate flexibly to the occurrence of events in a play sequence
that might violate expectations within that sequence.
All in all, it is highly likely that a detailed consideration of social play
will help promote the development of more sophisticated theories of in-
tentionality, representation, communication, and consciousness, from
which we will learn more about individual beliefs, desires, abilities to
make plans, and expectations about the future. In turn, all of these ca-
pacities connect closely to how animals suffer at the hands of humans—
how they perceive and feel about the situations in which they currently
find themselves or will find themselves, and how they react to them.
Antipredator Behavior in Birds
Ristau (1991a) studied injury feigning in piping plovers (the broken-wing
display) and wanted to know if she could learn more about deceptive
injury feigning if she viewed the broken-wing display as an intentional
or purposeful behavior (“the plover wants to lead the intruder away
from her nest or young”) rather than a hard-wired reflexive response to
the presence of a particular stimulus, a potentially intruding predator.
Ristau studied the direction in which birds moved during the broken-
wing display, how they monitored the location of the predator, and the
flexibility of the response. She found that birds usually performed the
display in a direction that would lead an intruder who was following
them further away from the threatened nest or young; she also discov-
ered that birds monitored the intruder’s approach and modified their
behavior in responses to variations in the intruder’s movements. These
and other data led Ristau to conclude that the plover’s broken-wing dis-
play lent itself to an intentional explanation—that plovers purposely
lead intruders away from their nests or young and modify their behav-
ior in order to do so.
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In another study of antipredator behavior in birds, I found that west-
ern evening grosbeaks modified their vigilance or scanning behavior de-
pending on the way in which individuals were positioned with respect to
one another (Bekoff 1995d, 1996). Grosbeaks and other birds often trade
off scanning for potential predators and feeding; essentially (and over-
simplified), some birds scan while others feed, and some birds feed when
others scan. Thus, I hypothesized that individuals want to know what oth-
ers are doing and learn about others’ behavior by trying to watch them.
My study of grosbeaks showed that when a flock contained four or more
birds, large changes in scanning and other patterns of behavior occurred
that seemed to be related to ways in which grosbeaks attempted to gather
information about other flock members. Birds arranged in a circular ar-
ray so that they could see one another easily compared with birds
arranged in a line, which made visual monitoring of flock members more
difficult, showed different behaviors. Birds who had difficulty seeing one
another were more vigilant, changed their head and body positions more
often, reacted to changes in group size more slowly, showed less coordi-
nation in head movements, and showed more variability in all measures.
The differences in behavior between birds organized in circular arrays and
birds organized in linear arrays could be best explained by accounting for
individuals’ attempts to learn, via visual monitoring, about what other
flock members were doing. This may say something about if and how
birds attempt to represent their flock, or at least certain other individu-
als, to themselves. It may be that individuals form beliefs about what oth-
ers are most likely doing and predicate their own behavior on these be-
liefs. I have argued that cognitive explanations are simpler and less
cumbersome than noncognitive rule-of-thumb explanations (e.g., “scan
this way if there are this number of birds in this geometric array” or “scan
that way if there are that number of birds in that geometric array” (Bekoff
1996). Noncognitive rule-of-thumb explanations did not seem to account
for the flexibility in animals’ behavior as well or as simply as explanations
that appealed to cognitive capacities of the animals under study.
The Future
Methodological pluralism is essential: species-fair methods need to be tai-
lored to the questions and animals under consideration, and one must 
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always consider competing hypotheses and explanations. We are a long
way from having an adequate database from which stipulative claims
about the taxonomic distribution of various cognitive skills or of theories
of mind can be put forth. Therefore, questions such as “Do mice ape?”
or “Do apes mice?” are not very useful for this and for other reasons.
Those interested in animal cognition should resist temptations to be
speciesist cognitivists who make sweeping claims about the cognitive abil-
ities (or lack thereof ) of all members of a given species. A concentration
on individuals and not on species should form an important part of the
agenda for future research in cognitive ethology. There is much individ-
ual variation in behavior within species, and generalizations about what
an individual ought to do because it is classified as a member of a given
species must be taken with great caution. Furthermore, people often fail
to recognize that in many instances sweeping generalizations about the
cognitive skills (or lack thereof ) of species and not of individuals are based
on small data sets from a limited number of individuals representing few
taxa, individuals who may have been exposed to a narrow array of be-
havioral challenges. The importance of studying animals under field con-
ditions cannot be emphasized too strongly. Field research that includes
careful and well-thought-out observation, description, and experimenta-
tion that does not result in mistreatment of the animals is extremely dif-
ficult to duplicate in captivity. Although it may be easier to study animals
in captivity, such animals must be provided with the social and other stim-
uli to which they are exposed in the field. In some cases this might not
be possible.
What people believe about the cognitive capacities of nonhumans in-
forms how they think about animal welfare—different views dispose a
person to look at animals in particular ways. Ascribing intentionality and
other cognitive abilities to animals is not moot if there are moral conse-
quences, and there are. Nonetheless, individuals’ abilities to experience
pain, suffer, or experience anxiety that may threaten their well-being and
violate their rights provide more compelling reasons to grant them moral
status and to treat them with respect than does their ability to perform
actions that submit to cognitive explanations (i.e., that they have memo-
ries of past events, are aware of their surroundings, have the ability to
think about things that are absent, or can have beliefs or desires and be
able to make future plans). This point needs to be stressed because, at
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least at the moment, it seems impossible to come up with any rigorous
criteria that lead to the conclusion that specific and perhaps species-
typical cognitive abilities are morally relevant, whereas others are not.
Line drawing thus becomes at best a reckless activity with potentially se-
rious consequences for the animals who find themselves “below” some
arbitrary cut-off point for moral consideration.
So “do dogs ape?” or “do fish dog?” or “do dogs fish?” or “do apes dog?”
Here are some contrasting views:
There is a growing consensus that because of homology in behav-
iour and nervous structure all vertebrates, thus also fish, have sub-
jective experiences and so are able to suffer. (Verheijen and Flight
1997, 362)
What is imperative for chimpanzees, highly developed mammals bi-
ologically akin to ourselves, is inappropriate for cattle or lower
species. (Leahy 1996, 190)
Still, there is a huge difference between our minds and the minds of
other species, a gulf wide enough even to make a moral difference.
(Dennett 1995, 371)
And one of the most arrogant of these ideas was the conceit that
while I, because of my “divinely bestowed superiority,” was fully
qualified to communicate important thought down to the animals,
the animals, because of their “divinely bestowed inferiority,” were
able to communicate little of real value up to me. (Boone 1954, 73)
People often ask whether “lower” nonhuman animals such as fish or
dogs perform sophisticated patterns of behavior that are usually associ-
ated with “higher” nonhuman primates—“Do fish ape?” or “Do dogs
ape?” In my view these are misguided questions, as is the question “Do
apes dog?” because animals have to be able to do what they need to do
in order to live in their own worlds. This type of speciesist cognitivism
also can be bad news for many animals. If an answer to this question
means that there are consequences in terms of the sorts of treatment to
which an individual is subjected, then we really need to analyze the ques-
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tion in great detail.7 It is important to accept that while there are species
differences in behavior, behavioral differences in and of themselves may
mean little for arguments about the rights of animals. As I have noted,
the use of the words higher and lower and activities such as line drawing
to place different groups of animals above and below others are extremely
misleading and fail to take into account the lives and the worlds of the
animals themselves. Their lives and worlds are becoming increasingly ac-
cessible as the field of cognitive ethology matures. Irresponsible use of
these words can also be harmful for many animals. It is disappointing that
a recent essay on animal use in a widely read magazine, Scientific Ameri-
can, perpetuates this myth—this ladder view of evolution—by referring
to animals “lower on the phylogenetic tree” (Mukerjee 1997, 86). In the
same issue of Scientific American we are told, “In my opinion, the argu-
ments for banning experiments on animals—that there are empirically
and morally superior alternatives—are unpersuasive” (Rennie 1997, 4).
Poole also writes about “higher animals, like us” (1997, 117).8 There are
a number of objections to hierarchical ladder views of evolution, includ-
ing that a single “ladder view” of evolution does not take into account
animals with uncommon ancestries (Crisp 1990; see also Pinker 1994) and
that there are serious problems deciding which criteria for moral relevance
should be used and how evaluations of these criteria are to be made, even
if one was able to argue convincingly for the use of a single scale (Bekoff
1992). To be sure, ladder views are speciesistic.
As I previously noted, some primatologists write as if only some non-
human primates along with human primates have theories of mind. To
dismiss the possibility that at least some nonprimates are capable of hav-
ing a theory of mind requires the collection of much more data and con-
sideration of existing data about intentionality in nonprimates. Further-
more, primatocentric claims are based on very few comparative data
derived from tests on a small numbers of nonhuman primates who may
not be entirely representative of their species. The range of tests that have
been used to obtain evidence of intentional attributions is also extremely
small, and such tests are often biased toward activities that may favor apes
over monkeys or members of other nonprimate species. However, there
is evidence that mice can outperform apes on some imitation tasks
(Whiten and Ham 1992). These data do not make mice “special,” and I
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am sure few would claim that these data should be used to spare mice
and exploit monkeys. Rather, these results show the importance of in-
vestigating the abilities of various organisms with respect to their normal
living conditions. Accepting that there are species differences in behavior,
and that behavioral differences in and of themselves may mean little to
arguments about the rights of animals, is important, for speciesist cogni-
tivism can be bad news for many animals.
Deep Ethology and Animal Protection:
Expanding the GAP to the GA/AP
Surely it is our animal nature that recognizes the divinity of the nat-
ural world in all its mystery and beauty, despite the distressing habits
and limited perception that afflict our species. So perhaps our hope
of redemption lies in the fact that we are animals, not that we are
people. (Thomas 1996, 126)
I have often wondered what science might look like if, instead of hav-
ing animals in numbered lots, they were treated respectfully as individ-
uals—what science might have become had its history been different,
had it not relied on distancing ourselves from nature. (Birke 1997, 55)
Science no longer occupies the privileged and unassailable position
that it once did. People increasingly question the benefits of
“progress” in extending life, engineering the human and animal
genome, and developing new reproductive and biomedical tech-
nologies. Science, moreover, is largely a publicly funded activity. Ap-
propriately, accountability is the new watchword, and public educa-
tion and consensus-building are the new goals. (Mench 1996, 9)
Without the exchange of a sound or a gesture between us, each had
perfectly understood the other. I had at last made contact with that
seemingly lost universal silent language which, as those illuminated
ancients pointed out long ago, all life is innately equipped to speak
with all life whenever minds and hearts are properly attuned. (Boone
1954, 72)
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From a humane point of view, there is no question that the lucky
animals are those that are killed by people, whether it be by humane
slaughter, a hunter, a car accident, or euthanasia by a humane or-
ganization or researcher. (Howard 1994, 202)
Yet an environmental ethic that excludes the bulk of life [the lower
(sic) vertebrates, invertebrates, and plants], as well as the systems
which render all this existence possible, represents too narrow a ba-
sis for valuing and protecting nature’s diversity. (Kellert 1997, 205)
It is important to talk to the animals and let them talk to us; these recip-
rocal conversations should allow us to see the animals for who they are.
Boone realized that as he was coming to learn more and more about his
canid companion Strongheart, “I had never actually seen a dog! I had
merely looked at dogs, without being able really to see one of them” (1954,
60). Likewise, Gluck (1997), in stressing the importance of considering
what we do to animals from the perspective of the animal, emphasizes
the need to go beyond science and to see animals as who they are. Our
respect for animals must be motivated by who they are and not by who
we want them to be in our anthropocentric scheme of things. As Taylor
notes, a switch away from anthropocentrism to biocentrism, in which hu-
man superiority comes under critical scrutiny, “may require a profound
moral reorientation” (1986, 313). So be it.
We are still a long way from having an adequate database from which
stipulative claims about the taxonomic distribution of various cognitive
skills, or about the having of a theory of mind, can be put forth with any
degree of certainty. Furthermore, we still have little idea about the phy-
logenetic distribution of pain and suffering in animals. We can only hope
that adequate funding will be available so that these important studies can
be pursued rigorously.
With respect to possible links between the study of animal cognition
and the protection of innocent nonconsenting animals, I believe that a
deep reflective ethology is needed to make people more aware of what
they do to nonhumans and to make them aware of their moral and eth-
ical obligations to animals. We must enter into intimate and reciprocal re-
lationships with all beings in this more-than-human world (Abram 1996).
In many circles it simply is too easy to abuse animals. I use the term deep
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reflective ethology to convey some of the same general ideas that underlie
the deep ecology movement, which asks that people recognize that they
not only are an integral part of nature but also have unique responsibili-
ties to nature. Most people who think deeply about the troubling issues
surrounding animal welfare would agree that the use of animals in re-
search and education, for amusement, and for food needs to be severely
restricted and in some cases simply stopped. Those who appeal to the
“brutality of nature” to justify some humans’ brutal treatment of non-
humans fail to see that animals are not moral agents and cannot be held
responsible for their actions as being “right” or “wrong” or “good” or
“bad” (Bekoff and Hettinger 1994). If animals were to be viewed as moral
agents (rather than as moral patients), there are a number of cognitive
abilities that are correlated with the ability to make moral judgments, the
possession of which would make animal abuse even more objectionable.
It is essential to accept that most individual animals experience pain and
do suffer, even if it is not the same sort of pain and suffering that humans,
or even other nonhumans, including members of the same species, ex-
perience. Furthermore, when all individuals are admitted to the commu-
nity of equals, their rights must be vigorously protected regardless of their
cognitive skills or their capacities to experience pain and to suffer.
Deepening ethology also means that we need to bond with the ani-
mals we study and even name them (Davis and Balfour 1992). Many in-
dividual animals come to trust us, and we should not breach this trust.
As L. E. Johnson has argued, “Certainly it seems like a dirty double-cross
to enter into a relationship of trust and affection with any creature that
can enter into such a relationship, and then to be a party to its premedi-
tated and premature destruction” (1991, 122).
Let me emphasize once again that studying nonhuman animals is a
privilege that must not be abused. We must take this privilege seriously.
Although some believe that naming animals is a bad idea because named
animals will be treated differently—usually less objectively—than num-
bered animals, others believe just the opposite, that naming animals is
permissible and even expected when working closely with at least certain
species, especially with the same individuals over long periods of time. As
Manes notes, “If the world of our meaningful relationships is measured
by the things we call by name, then our universe of meaning is rapidly
shrinking. No culture has dispersed personal names as parsimoniously as
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ours . . . officially limiting personality to humans, . . . [and] animals have
become increasingly nameless. Something not somebody” (1997, 155).
Early in her career the well-known primatologist Jane Goodall had trou-
ble convincing reviewers of one of her early papers that naming the chim-
panzees she studied should be allowed. She refused to make the changes
they suggested, including dropping names and referring to the animals as
“it” rather than “he” or “she,” or “which” rather than “who,” but her pa-
per was published. It seems noteworthy that researchers working with non-
human primates and some cetaceans usually name the animals they study;
we read about Kanzi, Austin, Sherman, Koko, Phoenix, and Akeakamai and
often see pictures of them with their proud human companions. We also
read about Alex, an African gray parrot whom Irene Pepperberg has stud-
ied extensively. Yet most people do not seem to find naming these individ-
uals to be objectionable. Is it because the animals who are named have been
shown to have highly developed cognitive skills? Not necessarily, for these
and other animals are often named before they are studied intensively. Or
in the case of most nonhuman primates, is naming permissible because
these individuals are more similar to humans than are members of other
species? Why is naming a rat or a lizard or a spider more off-putting than
naming a primate or a dolphin or a parrot? We need to know more about
why this is so.
The context in which animals are used can also inform attitudes that
people have even to individuals of the same species. For example, scien-
tists also show different attitudes toward animals of the same species de-
pending on whether they are encountered in the laboratory or at home;
many scientists who name and praise the cognitive abilities of the com-
panion animals with whom they share their home are likely to leave this
attitude at home when they enter their laboratories to do research with
other members of the same species. Based on a series of interviews with
practicing scientists, Phillips relates that many of them construct a “dis-
tinct category of animal, the ‘laboratory animal,’ that contrasts with nam-
able animals (e.g., pets) across every salient dimension. . . . [T]he cat or
dog in the laboratory is perceived by researchers as ontologically differ-
ent from the pet dog or cat at home” (1994, 119).
We must also pay attention to the oftentimes limited use, success,
and even knowledge of animal models (see LaFollette and Shanks 1996;
Shapiro 1997) and to the many successes of using nonanimal alternatives.
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(It seems safe to say that most people would not venture to go to work
if they had as little a chance of reaching their destination as some mod-
els have of helping humans along.) And we must not be afraid of what
those successes may mean in the future—the reduction and then the abo-
lition of animal use as models based on computer simulations or work
on humans emerge superior.
Everyone must be concerned with the treatment of nonhuman ani-
mals, not only the rich and those with idle time on their hands. David
Hardy has concluded that a detailed exploration of problems associated
with animal well-being “must be consigned to those who have indepen-
dent sources of wealth, no family obligations, and a lamented shortage of
concrete worries” (1990, 11). I disagree. Everyone needs to be concerned
with the treatment to which nonhumans are subjected. We must not only
think of the animals when it is convenient for us to do so. Although the
issues are at once difficult, frightening, and challenging, this does not mean
they are impossible to deal with. Certainly, we cannot let the animals suf-
fer due to our inability to come to terms with difficult issues.
We also need to teach our children well, for they are the custodians
of the future. They will live and work in a world in which science in-
creasingly will not be seen as a self-justifying activity but as another hu-
man institution whose claims on the public treasury must be defended. It
is more important than ever for students to understand that to question
science is not to be antiscience or anti-intellectual and that to ask how hu-
mans should interact with animals is not in itself to demand that humans
never use animals. Questioning science will make for better, more re-
sponsible science, and questioning the ways in which humans use animals
will make for more informed decisions about animal use. By making such
decisions in an informed and responsible way, we can help to ensure that
in the future we will not repeat the mistakes of the past, and that we will
move toward a world in which humans and other animals may be able to
share peaceably the resources of a finite planet.
We and the animals whom we use should be viewed as partners in a
joint venture. We must broaden our taxonomic concerns, and funding
must be made available for those who choose not to work on nonhuman
primates. We must not be afraid of what broadening our taxonomic in-
terests may bring concerning animal cognitive abilities and their ability to
feel pain and to suffer. We must not continue to view animal suffering
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from afar, nor should we blind ourselves to the many ways in which we
cause harm to the world around us. Chödrön argues that often “Our style
is so ingrained that we can’t hear when people try to tell us, either kindly
or rudely, that maybe we’re causing some harm by the way we are or the
way we relate with others. We’ve become so used to the way we do things
that somehow we think that others are used to it to” (1997, 33). Further-
more, Savage-Rumbaugh has stressed: “I believe it is time to change
course. It is time to open our eyes, our ears, our minds, our hearts. It is
time to look with a new and deeper vision, to listen with new and more
sensitive ears. It is time to learn what animals are really saying to us and
to each other” (1997, 68, my emphasis). These three Ls, looking, listen-
ing, and learning, should be used to motivate us to act on behalf of all
animals.
Humans can no longer be at war with the rest of the world, and no
one can be an island in this intimately connected universe. Nobel laure-
ate geneticist Barbara McClintock claimed that we must have a feeling for
the organisms with whom we are privileged to work (see Keller 1993).
Thus, bonding with animals and calling animals by name are right-minded
steps. It seems unnatural for humans to continue to resist developing
bonds with the animals they study. By bonding with animals, one should
not fear that the animals’ points of view will be dismissed. In fact, bond-
ing will result in a deeper examination and understanding of the animals’
points of view, and this knowledge will inform further studies on the na-
ture of human-animal interactions.
What I fear the most is that if we stall in our efforts to take animal
use and abuse more seriously and fail to adopt extremely restrictive guide-
lines and laws, even more insurmountable and irreversible damage will
result. Our collective regrets about what we failed to do for protecting
animals’ rights in the past will be moot. One way to begin is to expand
the GAP and implement the GA/AP and admit all animals into the com-
munity of equals. It should be presupposed that at least some animal re-
search and other activities that violate the rights of animals must not con-
tinue—the burden is on those who want to engage in these activities even
if in the past they were acceptable.
My overall conclusion remains unchanged from that which I ex-
pressed in 1997 (Bekoff 1997a). Specifically, if we forget that humans and
other animals are all part of the same world—the more-than-human
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world—and if we forget that humans and animals are deeply connected
on many levels of interaction, when things go amiss in our interactions
with animals, as they surely will, and animals are set apart from and in-
evitably below humans, I feel certain that we will miss the animals more
than the animal survivors will miss us. The interconnectivity and spirit of
the world will be lost forever, and these losses will make for a severely
impoverished universe.
Notes
Parts of this essay were read at the conferences “Applied Ethics in Animal Re-
search,” Albuquerque, New Mexico (May 1997), and “Perspectives on Animal
Consciousness,” Wageningen, The Netherlands ( July 1977). It contains some ma-
terial from some of my previous essays (especially 1998b, with kind permission
of Kluwer Academic Publishers), and acknowledgments to the numerous col-
leagues who have helped me along can be found in them. John Reed and Paul
Moriarty discussed some aspects of this version with me. I especially want to
thank my esteemed colleagues and close friends, Colin Allen and Dale Jamieson,
for their extensive collaborative efforts.
1. See also Marler (1996) and Allen and Bekoff (1997), who come to this con-
clusion from different perspectives.
2. See Rachels (1990) for a discussion of species-neutral moral individualism and
Bekoff and Gruen (1993) and Frey (1996) for further discussion.
3. See Bekoff (1991) and Bekoff and Elzanowski (1997) for further discussion.
4. Also see Weston (1994) concerning the notion of trans-human etiquettes.
5. Much of this section is taken from Bekoff (1998a), which discusses numerous
aspects of cognitive ethology.
6. See Lehner (1996) for detailed discussions of ethological methods.
7. For discussion of this question with respect to fish, see Dionys de Leeuw
(1996) and Verheijen and Flight (1997).
8. For further discussion and criticisms of ladder views, see Bekoff (1992), Crisp
(1990), Fouts (1997), Pinker (1994), Sober (1997), and Verheijen and Flight
(1997).
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Ethics,
Animal Welfare, and ACUCs
Bernard E. Rollin
Abstract: In this chapter, Bernard E. Rollin, one of the architects of the 
animal-welfare legislation in the United States, addresses the criticisms of those
who believe that Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUC) oversight is an ex-
ample of the fox guarding the henhouse. He argues that the perspective of science
as a value-free activity and the denial that animals have a subjective life deserv-
ing of consideration have been significant barriers to ethical evolution that have
now substantially been overcome. He shows that the traditional concern for pur-
poseful cruelty of animals, which has historically motivated advocates, must now
be replaced by a recognition that the methods of modern agriculture and bio-
medical and behavioral research result in substantial unintended suffering. Deal-
ing with this issue requires a different stance than one of unavoidable suffering
in pursuit of scientific goals.
Rollin takes on the issue of whether animals have rights and offers the chal-
lenging position that the encoding of animal-welfare laws that require scientists
to consider some animal pain and suffering is de facto evidence of an acknowl-
edgment that animals do have a form of rights. Specifically, he argues that those
rights flow from an understanding and appreciation of their evolved natures.
Readers should compare this perspective with those put forth by Frey and Biller-
Andorno.
However, Rollin also acknowledges that current protections are inadequate
in a number of important areas. He criticizes gaps in species protection that leave
rats, mice, and birds uncovered, as well as the oversight exemption given to agri-
cultural research. In addition, he makes unique recommendations about public
involvement in oversight committees and concern for nonexperimentally produced
suffering.
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In a 1988 paper and in a recent book (Finsen and Finsen 1994), philosopher
Lawrence Finsen, a thoughtful and rational animal advocate, has derided
the value of Animal Care and Use Committees (ACUCs), the conceptual
and operational foundation of federal legislation protecting research ani-
mals, as “a new set of clothes for the emperor”; in other words, as a sham.
According to Finsen’s view, a perspective also shared by many others in the
animal-rights and welfare movement, such committees generally act as a
rubber stamp for research use of animals, since “the membership of these
committees are [sic] typically selected because they are favorably disposed
toward research. Yet that these review committees exist allows researchers
to claim that protocols are all carefully reviewed to assure that no ‘unnec-
essary’ suffering occurs in laboratories” (Finsen and Finsen 1994, 260). Many
others have echoed this concern, claiming that current oversight mecha-
nisms amount to little more than the fox watching the chickens. Because
both major 1985 laws protecting laboratory animals—the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH) Reauthorization Act and the amendments to the An-
imal Welfare Act—do amount to what one Australian sociologist aptly de-
scribed as “enforced self regulation,” Finsen’s criticism is a serious one
(Rollin 1991). In its most interesting and strongest version, it suggests that
current laws cannot move animal treatment beyond the status quo and cer-
tainly cannot effect major protective changes. If this is indeed the case, it is
cause for despair both on the part of those of us who devised this system
as the best hope for advancing the proper treatment of animals in research
(Rollin 1993b) and on the part of the general public, whose deep concern
for research animals led to the passage of these laws even in the face of sig-
nificant opposition from the research community.
In what follows, I shall argue both on conceptual and empirical
grounds that Finsen’s view is misguided and that ACUCs must inevitably
move beyond the status quo and have indeed done so already. Finsen’s
concern probably best applies to the rate at which change occurs, not the
fact of such change.
Implicit in Finsen’s charge is an “us” versus “them” gestalt. Ordinary
people who put their faith in the laboratory-animal laws presumably pos-
sess one moral view of animals, and researchers possess a radically dif-
ferent and incommensurable one. Thus, self-regulation must inevitably
fail. As I shall show, in one sense Finsen is historically correct. Where he
goes astray, I think, is in misunderstanding the role of the laws. In my
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view, these laws must inevitably serve to bridge the gulf, not to perpetu-
ate it. They exist not to divide scientists from the public on the moral sta-
tus of animals but rather to assure, as Pogo says, that “from a moral point
of view, they is us.”
In order to understand this claim, we must first articulate and un-
derstand some of the deep philosophical preconceptions from which sci-
ence has operated for much of the twentieth century.
Although twentieth-century science has tended, quite intentionally,
to separate itself from philosophical concerns, it is patent that no area of
human activity can avoid making philosophical commitments; all disci-
plines must rest on concepts and assumptions taken for granted by prac-
titioners of the discipline. Twentieth-century science, too, has its philos-
ophy, although that philosophy is typically invisible to its practitioners,
who tend to see the assumptions of science not as debatable philosophi-
cal precepts but as self-evident truths. Thus, the philosophical assump-
tions made by science include an aversion to philosophical examination
of these assumptions, and partly for that reason they have tended to
harden into an ideology virtually universally pervasive among scientists,
which I have elsewhere termed the common sense of science, for it is to
science what ordinary common sense is to daily life (Rollin 1989).
One major component of scientific common sense directly relevant
to the issue of animal use in biomedicine is the belief that science is value
free, ought to make no valuational commitments, and thus, a fortiori, has
no truck with ethics. This notion, like many other components of scien-
tific common sense, is rooted in the logical positivism of the early twen-
tieth century, which stressed the need for objectivity, empiricism, and ver-
ificationism in science: because value claims in general and ethical claims
in particular are not subject to empirical test and verification, they have
no place in science. They are at best, to scientific ideology, emotional
predilections and cannot be dealt with objectively. It is for this reason that
otherwise cool and rational scientists often become every bit as emotional
regarding such ethical issues as animal use as their opponents—their train-
ing and ideology have led them to the view that ethical issues are in fact
nothing but emotional issues, where rational thought has no place, and
they thus believe that battles are won by manipulating emotions and tug-
ging heartstrings. The possibility of a rational ethic on anything is in-
stinctively seen as an oxymoron or solecism.
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Even the most cursory examination of scientific writings of all sorts
patently buttresses my claim that at least until very recently scientists dis-
tanced themselves from ethics. Keeton and Gould, for example, in their
widely used college freshman biology text, remark that “science cannot
make value judgements . . . and cannot make moral judgements” (1986,
6). In the same vein, Mader, in her basic biology text, asserts that “science
does not make ethical or moral decisions” (1987, 15). James Wyngaarden,
former director of the NIH, declared that all the flap about genetic engi-
neering was misdirected because “science should not be hampered by eth-
ical judgements” (“Director Addresses” 1989, 8). In 1988 Richard Marocco,
a psychological researcher at the University of Oregon, responded to crit-
ics of animal research by asserting that their concern was “not an intel-
lectual concern—it’s an emotional, an ethical one, and a moral one” (U.
1989, 2), as if ethical concerns were not suited for rational adjudication.
An American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) editorial in the
1960s stresses that the use of animals in research is a “scientific” and not
a moral issue.
Such an approach is, for example, trumpeted in the passage charter-
ing the AVMA Animal Welfare Committee, which proclaims that “AVMA
positions should be concerned primarily with the scientific aspects of the
medical well-being of animals, rather than the philosophical or moral as-
pects” (AVMA 1982). It is echoed in the preface to the Council for Agri-
cultural Science and Technology (CAST) Report, appropriately entitled
Scientific Aspects of the Welfare of Food Animals, which “focuses primarily on
the welfare of food animals. . . . The Animal Rights issue has to do with
human ethics and not with science; consequently it is not addressed at
length” (CAST 1981). Amazingly enough, as the CAST statement implies,
even the concept of animal welfare is seen as value free. Indeed, if one
searches the major scientific literature on animal welfare, one will find a
radical distancing of the “scientific” concept of welfare from any ethical
dimensions. Suggestions such as that of Cambridge ethologist Donald
Broom (1988), who defines welfare as adaptation to or coping with the en-
vironment, eschew any commitment to moral values. Even the most so-
phisticated views of animal welfare, such as those offered by Marian
Dawkins (1980) and Ian Duncan (1981), views committed to the reality of
animal subjective experience, presuppose the conceptual separability of
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animal-welfare science and ethical judgments, with scientists supplying
value-free data and society making ethical judgments.
The idea that science is value free is reflected in the teaching of sci-
ence, where science educators typically make such a doctrine explicit or
implicitly communicate it by their failure to discuss ethical issues occa-
sioned by the material they are teaching. Leading scientists in public pro-
nouncements promulgate the value-free view of scientific inquiry. An 
excellent example of this may be found in a classic PBS television docu-
mentary dealing with the Manhattan Project, the development of the
atomic bomb during World War II. When queried as to their ethical
stance on the development of the bomb, most of the scientists replied
that they left such considerations to the politicians, since ethics is not in
the purview of scientists. Given this ideology, it is not surprising that the
research community is often uncomfortable and inarticulate in its dis-
cussion of burgeoning social-ethical concerns (consider, for example, the
issues of genetic engineering and cloning).
As Jay Katz at Yale University has documented, the medical-research
community failed to see the moral issues in the use of human subjects for
research until forced to address them by the threat of legislation in the
1960s, when Congress became concerned about the proliferation of reve-
lations that the research community was using subjects without informed
consent (Katz 1989). The Mississippi syphilis studies, the injection of live
cancer cells into cancer patients by Brooklyn physicians, and the use of psy-
choactive drugs on mental patients and soldiers provided vivid examples to
Congress. Willowbrook and recent revelations regarding radiation studies
conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy provide later examples.
Few scientific journals, conferences, or courses proactively discuss the
ethical questions engendered by their activities. (I was astounded to learn
from the Office of Technology Assessment of Congress in 1987 that my
1985 paper on the ethical issues raised in the genetic engineering of ani-
mals [Rollin 1986] was the only paper on the subject published in the
United States.) Nor is it surprising that leading scientists often say silly
things about moral questions—hence, Donald Kennedy’s incredible non
sequitur about critics of animal research, namely, that “antivivisection was
one of the policies of the Hitler regime” (Holden 1989). (As one of my
students remarked, Hitler also had a mustache.)
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In sum, scientific ideology denied the relevance of morality to sci-
ence in general and, a fortiori, to the issue of animal use in research. Per-
haps the most extreme example of this position can be found in a letter
to the Hastings Center Register by researcher Robert White, professor of
surgery at Case Western Reserve, who in a letter entitled “Animal Ethics?”
condemned the journal for even treating the use of animals in research
as a moral issue:
I write in reference to the Special Supplement entitled “Animals, Sci-
ence, and Ethics,” which appeared in the May/June (1990) issue of
the Hastings Center Report.
I am extremely disappointed in this particular series of articles,
which, quite frankly, has no right to be published as part of the Report.
Animal usage is not a moral or ethical issue and elevating the
problem of animal rights to such a plane is a disservice to medical
research and the farm and dairy industry. (White 1990, 43)
The result of this component of scientific ideology was of course
a blindness to moral issues occasioned by animal research. Typical of
this reaction was the response I received in the early 1980s at a formal
dinner from a prominent medical researcher who asked me to outline
my concerns about animal research. I indicated that my chief concern
was that many scientists do not even admit that there are any moral is-
sues in this area. He then accused me and “all others like you” of at-
tempting to “lay their trip on everyone else.” “Morality,” he told me,
was “a matter of taste in a free country.” To attempt to pass legislation
restricting animal research was “fantastic” and “totalitarian.” I was en-
titled to my opinion, he admitted, but ought not to try to impose it on
him. He continued in that vein at length and wound down only when
I pointed out to him that absence of constraints on the use of animals
in research meant that he “imposing his trip on me,” which was equally
unacceptable, by his reasoning, in a democracy. In the same vein, no
less a scientific institution than the New England Journal of Medicine ac-
cused me of being an ally of the Nazis and an apologist for lab trash-
ers for suggesting the legislated constraints on animal use that have be-
come law (Visscher 1982).
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A second component of scientific ideology that insulates researchers
from what ordinary common sense views as morally problematic in ani-
mal research has been the denial of scientific reality to animal con-
sciousness, thought, and feeling. This component of scientific ideology
holds that one cannot legitimately assert that animals are conscious in the
sense of enjoying subjective experiences, feeling pain, fear, anxiety, lone-
liness, boredom, joy, happiness, pleasure, and the other noxious and pos-
itive mental states that figure so significantly in our moral concern for hu-
mans. This skepticism about attributing thought to animals enjoys a long
history and was most famously promulgated by Descartes, who declared
that animals were simply machines, driven by clockwork. Such a position,
of course, provided justification for experiments in the burgeoning sci-
ence of physiology in Descartes’s time, which required dissection of liv-
ing animals without anesthesia. While many philosophers and scientists
and even theologians hotly contested Descartes’s position, agnosticism
about animal minds resurfaced in the early twentieth century, receiving
succor from non-Cartesian sources. I mentioned earlier that the positivism
that shaped scientific ideology denied the validity of talking about ethics,
since moral claims were not verifiable. The same positivistic tendency
nurtured the development of psychological behaviorism, which denied
the ability to study the mind and consciousness and affirmed that only
overt behavior was open to scientific inquiry. This methodological aver-
sion to treating mental states as real had enormous influence, shaping the
thinking of psychologists, zoologists, biomedical scientists, and even Eu-
ropean ethologists who otherwise rejected behaviorism.
It is clear that the denial of mentation to animals did have untoward
moral consequences in science. Scientific books and papers routinely
stopped short of attributing felt pain, fear, and so on to animals, and any
such extrapolations beyond overt behavior were seen as pernicious “an-
thropomorphism,” despite the fact that much animal research presupposed
that animals could feel pain. Although all analgesics in the United States
were routinely tested on laboratory animals, these animals virtually never
received analgesics in the course of research, and one searched in vain for
literature on laboratory animal analgesia. When, serving on an American
Association for Advancement of Laboratory Animal Science (AAALAS)
panel in 1980, I challenged my copanelists, five prominent laboratory vet-
erinarians, to tell me the analgesic of choice for a rat used in a crush
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experiment, none could tell me. “After all,” some said, “we don’t even know
rats feel pain.” Incredibly, the first conference on animal pain ever held in
the United States was only convened in 1983, and even then, it dealt al-
most exclusively with the machinery or “plumbing” of pain, ignoring the
subjective and morally relevant aspects (Kitchell and Erickson 1983). The
scientific literature never discussed suffering in animals, and in its zeal to
avoid “unverifiable” talk about mental states such as fear, anxiety, loneli-
ness, and boredom, the research community talked in blanket terms of
mechanical physiological “stress responses,” which tended to be simplisti-
cally defined in terms of Cannon’s alarm reaction for short-term stress or
Selye’s activation of the pituitary-adrenal axis for long-term stress.
These two components of scientific ideology taken together repre-
sented a formidable barrier to the development of scientific thinking
about the moral issues associated with animal research. Qua scientist, in
the role of scientist, scientists would don scientific common sense along
with their lab coats and doff them when they went home to their role as
ordinary people. Scientific common sense and ordinary common sense
were, as psychologists put it, very well compartmentalized.
On one occasion, I was having dinner with a group of senior veteri-
nary scientists, and the conversation turned to scientific ideology’s dis-
avowal of our ability to talk meaningfully about animal consciousness,
thought, and awareness. One man, a famous dairy scientist, became quite
heated. “It’s absurd to deny animal consciousness,” he exclaimed. “My
dog thinks, makes decisions and plans, etc., etc.” He then proceeded to
exemplify these with the kinds of anecdotes we all invoke in such 
common-sense discussions. When he stopped, I turned to him and asked,
“How about your dairy cows?” “Beg pardon?” he said. “Your dairy cows,”
I repeated. “Do they have conscious awareness and thought?” “Of course
not,” he snapped, then proceeded to redden as he realized the clash be-
tween ideology and common sense and what a strange universe this
would be if the only conscious beings were humans and perhaps his dog.
In general, then, science and common sense coexisted like multiple
personalities or Siamese twins, in the same body.
These are the major barriers I and my scientist and veterinarian col-
leagues faced when we convened in 1976 to draft the concept of legisla-
tion for laboratory animals. As we dialogued, it became clear to us that
the aforementioned ideological barriers were the major impediments to
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improving the situation of laboratory animals. Somehow, we felt, one had
to break down the separation between ordinary common sense (and its
ordinary consensus morality) and scientific ideology’s denial of morality
in science and consciousness in animals. In essence, the task was to force
scientists to reappropriate ordinary common sense and ordinary morality.
The way to do this, we felt, was to get scientists to think in different
tracks, to force them to negotiate, as it were, on a moral playing field. (In
my own work at Colorado State University in the 1970s, I had used this
strategy to good effect in changing many invasive uses of animals, such as
multiple survival surgery.) Common morality about animals had developed
in the 1960s and 1970s to a point well beyond the traditional concern for
prohibiting deliberate, intentional, willful, sadistic cruelty and promoting
patronizing “kindness.” Society has begun to realize that the overwhelm-
ing majority of the suffering that animals undergo at human hands is not
the result of deliberate cruelty (Rollin 1993a, 1993b). Certainly well under
1 percent of animal suffering at human hands arises from sadism. The bulk
of animal suffering in the mid–twentieth century in fact stemmed from
the rise of intensive agriculture and on a lesser scale, the rise of significant
use of animals in research and testing. These uses in turn stem from de-
cent and laudable motives—producing cheap and plentiful food, curing dis-
ease, advancing knowledge, and protecting the public. Thus a new social
ethic was needed “beyond cruelty,” to express the public concern for suf-
fering that is not the result of intentional cruelty. While the public con-
tinued to want the benefits of animal use, it also wanted to see the ani-
mals used treated fairly, not suffering, and indeed, so far as possible, happy.
In traditional extensive agriculture, the major use of animals in soci-
ety, this demand was met because animals lived in environments for which
they were biologically evolved. Producers did well if and only if animals
did well. If one hurt an animal, one hurt oneself. Thus, in such a “con-
tract” situation, cruelty was the major concern. Now, however, our uses
of animals in science and agriculture do not assure their well-being. So
society demands other ways of restoring the fairness to animal use. To
do so, it in essence has done two things. First, it seeks new laws to gov-
ern animal use. Equally important, it takes as the moral justification for
these laws a concept borrowed from human ethics, the concept of rights.
As Plato pointed out, one cannot teach ethics; one can only remind.
That is, ethical progress must draw on ideas already in people’s ethic, 
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albeit perhaps unnoticed. When society sought a new language for ex-
pressing its desire for limitations on the use of animals, it naturally looked
to an existing and, over the last forty years, much-emphasized idea in hu-
man ethics—the idea of rights. Rights are a protection for fundamental in-
terests of human beings against encroachment by the majority or the com-
mon good. Thus we as a society spend a great deal of money to protect
unpopular speakers even if no one wants to hear them, because we con-
sider speech to be an essential feature of a human being’s nature. It is the
same with protection against torture, holding on to one’s property, be-
lieving what one wishes, and so on. Very simply, society is asking that when
we use animals we protect the fundamental aspects of their natures and
the interests flowing therefrom and encode such protection in law. Hence
our legislation mandated control of pain, suffering, and distress, as well as
accommodation of research animals that suits their natures. (Congress
changed this part of the legislation to cover only exercise for dogs and ac-
commodations for primates that augment their psychological well-being.)
Tellingly, both the head of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) di-
vision charged with enforcing the 1985 laws and two heads of the Institute
for Laboratory Animal Resources (ILAR) have recently agreed with me
that the new laws do (conceptually) codify certain basic rights for animals.
Our idea therefore was to remind scientists of what they as ordinary
citizens must adhere to in the treatment of animals—very likely an idea
that they accept when not wearing their lab coats (80 percent of the gen-
eral public and 90 percent of the eight thousand or so Western ranchers
I have addressed believe that animals have rights in the sense just de-
scribed). Laws, to paraphrase Plato, are social ethics “written large.” So if
the law states that animals suffer and that such suffering must count and
be dealt with in scientific deliberations, and that animal-care committees
must work on the playing field of these assumptions, scientific ideology
or common sense is suppressed in favor of ordinary common sense and
consensus social morality. If federal law states that animals feel pain and
suffer, scientific ideology cannot respond with agnosticism about animal
consciousness. If federal law states that it is morally wrong to ignore an-
imal suffering, scientific ideology cannot say that science is morally neu-
tral and value free.
A wonderful anecdote illustrates this point well. When the law
passed, Robert Rissler, a veterinarian who was then head of the Animal
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and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), the branch of the USDA
charged with writing regulations to interpret the law, was understandably
concerned about the meaning of “psychological well-being of primates.”
Seeking counsel, he approached the primatology division of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association. “Don’t worry,” he was told, “There is no
such thing.” “Well, there will be after January 1, 1987, whether you guys
help me or not,” Rissler replied.
Thus the laws force the scientific community, through the vehicles of
the ACUCs, to engage animal research in terms of common morality—
to “recollect”—and also to reappropriate common sense about animal
consciousness and pain. For members of ACUCs and indirectly for the
scientists they represent, notice is served that scientific ideology is no
longer adequate to determine the rules for animal research. (I have seen
this work well in human subject committees. In the twenty-one years I
have served on ours, I have seen committee sensitivity move from a low
point of “What is wrong with using your students for nutrition experi-
ments” to a point of sensitivity that prohibits researchers from bothering
people who don’t return questionnaires.)
This, then, is the conceptual part of our response to Finsen. Insofar
as the 1985 laws force the thought of scientists into ethical channels and
channels that recognize the reality of animal pain, suffering, and distress,
they must change the way scientists think and act. For this reason alone,
Finsen’s claim that science’s use of animals is essentially untouched by
these laws must be false. Members of ACUCs start to think differently
and through their decisions and dialogue spread this thinking to their col-
leagues.
Perhaps what Finsen means is that change has not yet taken place in
animal care and use to any significant degree. That is an empirical ques-
tion and would itself represent a strong objection to the current regime.
If it is going to take a hundred years to get scientists to think differently
and act differently, the current laws are inadequate for now, whatever their
eventual outcome may be.
I do not think that this version of Finsen’s claim is correct either. As I
haved served on an ACUC since the late 1970s and a human-subjects com-
mittee since the mid-1970s, convinced my institution to review protocols
meaningfully since 1980, successfully defended the concept of ACUCs to the
U.S. Congress and the Dutch, Australian, and South African governments,
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and consulted for many ACUCs across the United States, I know that these
laws do in fact work to improve the situation of animals. It is true that they
follow no predictable timetable, because different institutions, like different
individuals, vary in their cultures, personalities, receptivity, and so on. With
the advent of the Internet, however, insights are quickly shared and more
homogeneity in ethical response will inevitably emerge.
The following list cites some examples of where animals are immea-
surably better off by virtue of ACUC activity in accordance with the laws:
1. First and foremost, the recognition and control of animal pain has grown
rapidly in theory and in practice. Some examples will illustrate this.
The reappropriation of common sense is well illustrated in the
report of the AVMA Panel on Pain and Suffering in Animals, pro-
mulgated directly after the federal laws were passed (AVMA 1987).
The panel takes it for granted that animals feel pain and defends an-
thropomorphic extrapolation of pain from humans to animals on the
reasonable grounds that we make similar extrapolations in the other
direction in animal research. Furthermore, the same veterinarians
mentioned previously who were agnostic about animal pain had no
trouble funding analgesic regimens in 1986. So, they explained to me,
they simply retrieved drug company data, since all analgesics are
tested on animals. Thus did the law change people’s perspective on
the same data. Analgesia is now routinely used in research.
2. More and more, control of care has moved into the hands of experts
(lab-animal veterinarians and central staff ). In the past, everyone was
an expert. As one prominent physiologist remarked to me, “M.D.-
Ph.Ds used to say ‘Hell, if we can take care of people, we can take
care of animals,’ ” even though one could get an M.D.-Ph.D in an 
animal-using area of science, begin a major animal-research program,
and never learn anything about the animals used except that they
model a particular disease or syndrome, and even though the re-
searcher was accountable to no one regarding animal care. Further-
more, care and husbandry was often provided by minimum-wage stu-
dent employees, which in practice meant erratic feeding and watering,
failure to detect disease, and failure to control other variables that led
to bad animal care and bad scientific results. More and more, com-
mittees demand central care by trained personnel and demand that
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researchers demonstrate some mastery of basic principles of research,
for example, surgery. Furthermore, courses are being mandated for
nascent researchers in various aspects of animal care and use.
3. Even though the laws do not require it, many committees have ex-
tended the law beyond its letter, for example, to concern about pain
in invertebrates or about surgery and pain control in farm animals
used for agriculture research.
4. Committees have undertaken or forced the undertaking of research
to the benefit of animals. For example, at my own institution, the
ACUC mandated that a toxicology researcher who never used anes-
thesia for his painful studies for fear of skewing his results look at a
variety of anesthetic regimens to see if such skewing actually oc-
curred. (He ended up finding a regimen that did not affect his data.)
We also fund small research projects that aim to benefit the animals.
5. Euthanasia protocols are tightly controlled. In the past, researchers
used (or tried to use) such methods as succinylcholine or magnesium
sulfate. Now committees even worry about animals being euthanized
in front of other animals.
6. Many researchers are now undertaking work in enriched environ-
ments for species such as mice and rabbits that are not legally man-
dated to have such environments (Lab Animal 1994; Lab Animal 1995).
7. Committees are forcing teachers to think through anew the invasive
uses of animals in teaching. Correlatively, many committees have
mandated alternatives for students who don’t wish to hurt or kill an
animal for their education.
These are just a few clear examples of changes that belie Finsen’s the-
sis. Nonetheless, it does seem at times that committees do move very slowly.
In my experience, a peculiar phenomenon, which I call a breakthrough ex-
perience, is required to help things move forward until a certain momentum
is reached. I don’t believe such breakthrough experiences can be orchestrated,
but they do inevitably occur as people become increasingly sensitized.
For example, one researcher on our ACUC had tended to view the
whole protocol-review activity as a “waste of time” because researchers
“know what they are doing.” However, when we reviewed a research pro-
posal to drown pigs in order to study refloat time for human drowning
victims, he was shocked out of his sanguine stance. Under his leadership,
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the committee rejected the proposal, and he pointed out that a simple al-
ternative was available—to study gas formation in slaughterhouse gut.
Ever since that event, he takes protocol review very seriously.
Having, I hope, cleared the laws of Finsen’s charges, I want to con-
clude by pointing out some limitations and inadequacies in the new laws.
Despite the salubrious developments I have sketched here, the new laws
are by no means ideal or even totally adequate. First, they do not cover
all animals used in research. Neither of the new laws applies to rats and
mice, farm animals, or birds used in industry research because the cur-
rent USDA interpretation of the Animal Welfare Act still does not con-
sider these creatures to be animals, and the NIH law only applies to 
federal-grant recipients or NIH’s own labs. Clearly, the Animal Welfare
Act must be extended to cover all animals; a federal judge ruled that the
exclusion by the USDA of rats, mice, birds, and farm animals used in bio-
medicine actually seems to go against the intent of the law.
In addition, these laws are currently restricted in their application ei-
ther to warm-blooded animals (Animal Welfare Act) or to vertebrates
(NIH law). These cut-off points are clearly arbitrary, and many commit-
tees have to their credit extended the application to such higher inverte-
brates as squids, where there are good scientific reasons to suspect the
presence of thought and feeling. The scope of these laws should be statu-
tarily expanded to include all animals where there are solid reasons to in-
fer the presence of pain or consciousness.
Another marked inadequacy in these laws pertains to animals used in
agricultural research. The Animal Welfare Act specifically excludes from its
purview farm animals used in agricultural research; NIH policy, too, does
not apply to farm animals used in agricultural research. Yet millions of farm
animals are used in such research in ways that may be as invasive and oc-
casion as much pain and suffering as biomedical research. Such agricultural
projects may include surgery, deficient diets, food and water deprivation,
total confinement, and induced disease, yet these animals enjoy no legal
protection. Thus, suppose one has twin male lambs, one of which goes to
an NIH-funded biomedical research project, the second to an agricultural
research project. Both are to be castrated. The NIH lamb will get anesthe-
sia and postsurgical analgesia and will be castrated under aseptic conditions.
The agricultural lamb may have the testicles removed under field condi-
tions in standard ways—which even include having them bitten off.
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To their credit, many committees now apply NIH standards to all sur-
gical procedures done on their campuses—even for agricultural research.
Nonetheless, agricultural animals clearly need to be included under stan-
dards as rigorous as those governing the treatment of biomedical animals.
Although the agricultural-research community has adopted voluntary
guidelines for their research animals, not surprisingly, they are far too
weak and have no enforcement structure to back them. Yet another crit-
icism stems from the fact that researchers are on the honor system to do
what they say they will do in their protocols.
The major criticism of these new laws, however, is that they don’t go
far enough. Some philosophers have made the case that ultimately there
is no moral justification for invasively using animals in research at all.
When researchers attempt to answer this sort of argument, they respond
in cost-benefit terms—that the good to humans and animals coming out
of research outweighs the cost in pain and suffering to the research ani-
mals. Leaving aside the cogency of this response, one can indeed ac-
knowledge that this statement seems to capture the current state of so-
cial moral thought on this question. But if this is indeed the case, then it
naturally follows that the only invasive research that ought to be pursued
is research in which the benefit to humans or animals likely to emerge
from the research outweighs the cost in suffering to the animals. I have
elsewhere called this the utilitarian principle (Rollin 1993b).
This maxim suggests that much invasive research, which is aimed at
“pure knowledge,” should not be allowed. One standard researcher re-
sponse to this principle is to invoke the serendipity argument. It is argued
that although it may not appear that a particular piece of research will pro-
duce foreseeable benefit, one never knows what will arise adventitiously.
The response to that is simple. By definition, one cannot plan for serendip-
ity. Society does not fund a great deal of research for a wide variety of rea-
sons. Much research is turned down by the granting agencies because it is
perceived as poorly designed, less important than other things, and so on.
If the serendipity argument were valid, one could not make such dis-
criminations, and one would be logically compelled to fund everything.
Admittedly, such cost-benefit calculation is fraught with difficulties—
how does one weigh one parameter against a disparate one? But the cru-
cial point to remember is that we do currently make such cost-benefit 
decisions in a variety of areas, including research on humans. All that needs
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to be done is to export such calculations to the area of animal use. Cer-
tainly, there will be hard cases, but at least extreme cases will be clear. In-
vasive research aimed at developing a new weapon or a new nail polish, or
at discovering knowledge of no clear benefit to humans or animals—for ex-
ample, territorial aggression studies—would obviously not be permitted.
Clearly then, some mechanism needs to be developed that will ex-
clude invasive research that produces no benefit but simply advances triv-
ial knowledge or careers. Some types of psychological research, for ex-
ample, are highly vulnerable to this criticism. The current mechanism of
peer review, whereby experts in the field judge the value and fundability
of research, plainly does not address these concerns. Researchers who
throughout their careers have taken a particular sort of invasive animal
use for granted in their field are not the best source for eliminating such
a use from the field. A better alternative, perhaps, would be to allow lo-
cal committees with greater representation from the citizenry at large to
pass on the value of a piece of animal research. Society pays for animal
research; researchers ought to be able to successfully defend to a set of
citizens their need to spend public money to hurt animals. Such an ap-
proach works for our justice system; perhaps researchers need to convince
something comparable to a jury of their need to hurt animals for the sake
of research.
Thus I would argue that local committees should also be charged with
deciding whether a piece of research ought to be done and that such com-
mittees be made up of a majority of nonscientists representing the pub-
lic in general.
The final major area of deficiency stems from the fact that the new
laws focus on pain and suffering growing out of research use and only be-
gin to touch on other forms of deprivation, growing out of husbandry
and housing, exclusively in the case of dogs and primates. I would argue
that moral concern, when applied to research animals, demands another
principle, which I have elsewhere called the rights principle (Rollin 1993b),
which asserts that in the context of research, all research should be con-
ducted in such a way as to maximize the animal’s potential for living its
life according to its nature or telos and that certain fundamental interests
should be preserved regardless of considerations of cost. In other words,
if we are embarking on a piece of research that meets the utilitarian prin-
ciple, we by no means have carte blanche; we must attend to the animal’s
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interests following from its nature—the interest in being free from pain,
being housed and fed in accordance with its nature, the interests in exer-
cise and companionship if it is a social animal, and so on. The animal used
in research should thus be treated, in Kant’s terminology, as an end in it-
self, not merely as a means or tool.
I would therefore argue that the laws should mandate the creation of
husbandry and housing systems that allow the animals to live lives approx-
imating that dictated by their telos so as to assure as much as possible their
happiness, as well as the mitigation of their pain and suffering. Precedent
for this already exists in the work done on enriched environment for zoo
animals. It has been argued, in fact, that animals suffer more in virtue of
how we keep them than from what we do to them. I believe that the social
ethic will eventually move in the direction I have just sketched.
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Abstract: In this chapter, Barbara Orlans, an experimental physiologist and
research ethicist, identifies the possible components of a centralized regulatory
structure that on the one hand acknowledges the potential value of animal re-
search and on the other sets out requirements for that justification. She identifies
eight regulatory dimensions that range from offering minimal to extensive pro-
tections to animal-research participants. For example, at one end of the contin-
uum is the requirement of the provision of only basic husbandry needs and the
formal inspection of research facilities by a government agency. At the other end,
researchers are required to specifically estimate and justify the potential harm of
the intended experimental procedures on the animals. Orlans then reviews the in-
ternational distribution of animal-research laws and the extent of the provision
of protection. Although the data reveals that centralized protection is missing in
certain parts of the world, it also clearly shows that increased public concern
since the 1970s has generally resulted in more stringent protection. She further
argues that increased regulation is in fact an ethical advance and stems from the
activities of the animal-rights movement and from the scientific discoveries that
have improved the awareness of the intellectual and emotional capabilities of ani-
mals. In addition, Orlans discusses a number of controversial topics, such as the
use of animals in education, the claim that animal use is decreasing, and the fail-
ure of the U.S. Animal Welfare Act to include rats, mice, and birds under its um-
brella of protection.
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This essay reports on worldwide progress in the enactment of national
laws governing the humane use of laboratory animals in biomedical re-
search, testing, and education. During the last one hundred years, national
laws to improve the welfare of laboratory animals have become enacted
in at least twenty-three countries. I identify here eight ethical themes for
discussion: (1) simple provision of basic husbandry requirements and in-
spection of facilities; (2) control of animal pain and suffering; (3) critical
review of proposed experimental protocols; (4) specification of investi-
gator competency; (5) bans on certain invasive procedures, sources of ani-
mals, or use of certain species; (6) application of the Three R alterna-
tives—to refine procedures, reduce animal use, or replace animal
procedures with nonanimal use where possible; (7) use of ethical criteria
for decision making; and (8) mandatory use of animal-harm scales that
rank degrees of increasing ethical cost to the animal. Countries in which
all eight themes are addressed have the highest standards of animal care
and use.
History
In 1876 Britain became the first country in the world to enact national
legislation requiring minimal standards of laboratory animal care and in-
spections of laboratories for compliance. Another sixty years passed be-
fore any other country followed suit, and ninety before the United States
enacted its first law governing humane use of laboratory animals, in 1966.
Almost all of this legislation came about largely as a result of public
protests about the conditions of laboratories and of the pain and suffer-
ing of the animals.
Since the late nineteenth century, animal experimentation has become
a major tool of science and has expanded enormously. Nowadays, there
is virtually no human disease—either physical or mental—that has not
been investigated by the use of nonhuman animals. Diseases such as can-
cer, infectious diseases, drug dependence, and anorexia are induced or
modeled in animals to determine the course of the pathological condi-
tion, its possible treatment, and prevention. Other uses include the de-
velopment of pharmacologic agents, safety testing of consumer products
such as cosmetics and detergents, and the training of students in experi-
mental methods. An immense commercial enterprise has been established
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to supply laboratories with mice, rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs,
cats, pigs, primates, and other species.
Public attitudes toward animals have changed dramatically over re-
cent years. Since about the 1970s, there has been an upsurge in public con-
cern about the treatment of animals in research. It stems both from the
influence of the animal-rights movement and from the scientific discov-
eries that have widened our appreciation of the capabilities and feelings
of animals. This awareness parallels the passage of stronger laws to pro-
tect animals.
Laboratory-animal protection laws usually cover all vertebrate species
(both warm-blooded mammals and cold-blooded fish, reptiles, and am-
phibia). National policies of the United Kingdom and Canada are excep-
tional in that they also protect octopus, an invertebrate species. It is an
anomaly not found in other countries that the U.S. law excludes rats, mice,
and birds, the most commonly used laboratory species.
Countries with and
without Animal Protection Laws
By 2000 at least twenty-three countries worldwide had enacted laws 
requiring certain humane standards for experimenting on animals: Aus-
tralia (some states), Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Ger-
many, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan,
the United Kingdom, and the United States. Canada is unusual in having
led the way for a number of reforms without establishing a national law.
Recently, the European Union has been influential in bringing countries
without laws (such as Spain and Portugal) into line with other European
countries that have well-developed laws. Only one country officially bans
all animal experiments—the small European principality of Liechtenstein.
Currently, no legislation on humane use of laboratory exists in South
American, African, or many Asian countries. Guidelines and voluntary
controls may sometimes exist, but in the absence of any enforcement pro-
visions, the policies may exist on paper alone.
In 1985 the World Health Organization promulgated Guiding Princi-
ples for Biomedical Research involving Animals, guidelines designed to pro-
vide a framework within which specific legislative or regulatory systems
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could be built in any country, including less-developed countries. Volun-
tary acceptance of these modest standards is better than having no pro-
visions at all.
Ethical Issues in Current Laws
The eight issues I have previously listed can be used for comparison
among the nations. Within the sequence of this listing is a loose, overall
historical pattern. The first enactment of laws in any country typically
deals only with the first two topics, basic husbandry requirements and in-
spection of facilities and control of animal pain and suffering. Only later
(in amendments to the law) are refinements addressed that illustrate the
next four topics—critical review of protocols, specification of investiga-
tor competency, bans on certain activities, and the use of the Three R al-
ternatives. The last two topics, which address the complicated issue of
how to justify each specific protocol, represent the cutting edge of new
legislation. As yet, they are only found in laws of the most progressive
countries concerned with animal welfare.
Husbandry Standards, 
Inspections, and Record Keeping
Husbandry and Inspections
A basic ethical concern requires that captive animals be housed and cared
for humanely. Official government inspection of research facilities main-
tains standards of sanitation, provision of food and water, space alloca-
tion by species’ needs, daily care, and other basic requirements. Usually
only minimum husbandry standards are mandated, and the tendency has
been for animal facilities to conform to the lowest acceptable standards
rather than providing optimal housing.
Inspections by government officials are needed to establish compli-
ance. The frequency and adequacy of inspections vary from country to
country, as do the standards required. In the United States, inspections are
carried out once per year at each of the approximately fifteen hundred
facilities registered with the controlling governing agency. In some coun-
tries, inspections are so infrequent and inadequate that the law exists on
paper alone.
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Historically, standards for housing space have been inadequate. For
many decades, laboratory animals (primates, dogs, cats, guinea pigs, and
rabbits) have typically been singly caged in barren environments. Com-
monly, they could be seen huddled in a corner because they had nothing
to do. They were thwarted in their behavior by the poverty of their en-
vironments and deprived of any social interaction with other animals or
stimulus from their environment.
However, housing standards for captive animals have been gradually
improving in some countries. Reform has been sparked not only by more
sympathetic public attitudes to animals but by research demonstrating
that poor housing conditions cause stress to the animal, which can con-
found the experimental results obtained. Also, research has demonstrated
that abnormal, stereotypic behaviors (such as pacing, cage biting, etc.) of
laboratory, zoo, and farm animals do not occur if the animals are housed
in enriched environments—ones as close as possible to those conditions
experienced by free-living animals.
In the United States, Congress enacted an amendment to the Animal
Welfare Act in 1985 that requires promotion of the “psychological well-
being” of primates. This legal provision sparked new funding for envi-
ronmental enrichment studies and has been profoundly effective in im-
proving the housing conditions of primates. There is a trend toward
increased space allocation, group-housing animals of similar species, and
the addition of branches, toys, and exercise apparatus to the cages where
appropriate. European countries and Australia have been in the forefront
of enriching the housing of many common laboratory species, not only
primates but also dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, and rats.
Record Keeping
Public reporting of the numbers and species of animals used is a basic
requirement of effective oversight and accountability of animal experi-
ments. The rationale is that the public has a right to know what is hap-
pening in this socially controversial area of harming animals for human
good. Table 1 reports on nineteen geographic areas that account for
35,865,000 animals annually. Worldwide, estimates of the total number
of animals used range as high as fifty to a hundred million annually, since
many animals are uncounted.
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TABLE 1
Number of Laboratory Animals
Used in Research, By Country
Country Number of Animals Used
United States (1998) 12,138,000*
Japan (1995) 9,415,000**




Australia (New South Wales, South Australia, 














: Numbers of animals are given to the nearest thousand and represent official national sta-
tistics, except for the United States. Figures in parentheses indicate year of count. Figures may
notbe directly comparable from country to country because of different criteria for counting (in
the United Kingdom, for instance, procedures are counted rather than number of animals),
and species covered by the law vary (e.g., Canada and some others include fish whereas others
do not).
*The U.S. Department of Agriculture counts only about 10 percent of all animals used in experi-
mentation. The most used species—rats, mice, and birds—are not protected under the relevant
legislation and are therefore not counted. In 1998 the number of animals officially counted was
1,213,814. For this table, this figure has been multiplied by ten to allow for the uncounted
species and to achieve approximate comparabilty with data from other countries.
**Data on “used animals” from the Japanese Association for Laboratory Animal Science.
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It is unclear whether the total number of animals used worldwide is de-
clining, as animal advocates hope, or increasing. A few countries, including
the Netherlands, have reported a decline. In the United States, very proba-
bly the largest user of animals worldwide, inadequate data make trends im-
possible to assess. Within the estimated 10 percent of animals used that are
counted, there has been a decline. On the other hand, biomedical research
is increasing at a phenomenal rate and so, too, must be the numbers of ani-
mals used. In fiscal year 1999, the U.S. Congress appropriated a record $15.6
billion for the National Institutes of Health (NIH), a 15 percent increase over
the preceding year. About half of this funding is spent on animal research.
It is the stated intent of Congress to double NIH research funding from 1999
through 2004, which will further increase the number of animals used. A
major new use of research animals is genetic engineering (mainly on mice),
and the impact of this new direction will surely increase the number of this
species used for research.
Controls on Animal Pain and Suffering
National laws also require that every effort be made to reduce or elimi-
nate pain and suffering that result from an experimental procedure. Anes-
thetics, analgesics, and postoperative care should be used wherever
needed, and animals in extreme pain should be put to death. It is gener-
ally considered a matter of plain humanity that the degree of animal pain
and suffering be minimized. Indeed, it is a moral imperative.
But such provisions have not necessarily come with the first enactment
of a national law. For instance, in the United States, animal pain was not
addressed in 1966 when the law was first passed. Indeed, at that time,
whether animals actually perceived pain was widely doubted. Not until
1976 was the Animal Welfare Act, the federal law governing laboratory
animals, amended to require for the first time the use of anesthetics and
analgesics. As a result, research on animal pain and its alleviation acceler-
ated. Textbooks devoted to the physiology and relief of animal pain were
published, new anesthetics and analgesics were developed, and postsurgi-
cal care became an important topic. Great progress has been made, and
by now it is well recognized in national policies throughout the world that
vertebrate animals do indeed feel pain.
Methods of killing of animals represent another aspect of control of
pain. In the 1980s, the American Veterinary Medical Association estab-
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lished standards for recommended euthanasia practices to ensure that
methods used are as rapid and painless as possible. These standards, which
are now law in the United States, have been repeatedly updated, and other
countries have adopted similar standards.
Critical Review of Protocols
Not all countries include legal provisions for review of investigators’ pro-
posed protocols. Sometimes investigators are subjected to either no for-
mal procedure for protocol review or review only by their peers within
their own discipline (for instance, in departmental review at a university
or pharmaceutical company).
Nonetheless, there has been considerable growth in the establishment
of oversight review committees that function as gatekeepers for approval
of proposed experiments. These committees are variously called Animal
Care and Use Committees (ACUCs) or Ethical Committees. Canada was
the first country to establish an institutional committee review mecha-
nism in 1984, and several other countries have now followed suit. Among
these are (in chronological order) Sweden, the United States, Australia,
New Zealand, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom.
The ethical rationale behind such review is that investigators should
be accountable in what they do, not only to their peers but also to the
public. These committees may be institutional or regional. They typically
operate with considerable autonomy, being only loosely regulated by 
national bodies. The resulting framework is often characterized as “en-
forced self-regulation.”
The composition of these committees varies among countries, but most
include representation of several viewpoints. Committee membership typi-
cally includes animal researchers, veterinarians, and lay (nonscientist) mem-
bers of the public. Representatives from the animal-protection movement
should be included because this is the constituency most concerned about
humane standards. Experience has shown that to avoid rubber stamping,
committee membership should not be dominated by animal researchers, and
the chair should be an independent person and not an animal researcher.
The value of public representation on these committees is well es-
tablished, and most committees would benefit with increased public rep-
resentation. The New Zealand 1988 Guidelines for Institutional Animal Ethics
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Committees states: “[L]ay people do more than add credibility: they provide
valuable perspectives and reflect the concerns of the public.” They are “vi-
tal to effective functioning” of local animal care committees and their in-
put “opens the ‘closed doors’ to overcome the criticism of an internal peer
review system” (National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee 1988, 16–17).
The purpose of oversight committee review is to ensure compliance
with established standards of care and use by modifying (to improve the
animal’s welfare) or disapproving proposed projects. This does not nec-
essarily mean that ethical debate that questions the fundamental justifi-
cation of a project occurs. Indeed, most commonly there is an assump-
tion of fundamental justification of a project. Thus there is room for
considerable improvement in the level of debate within most of these
oversight committees. I discuss this further in the section “Ethical Crite-
ria for Decision Making.”
Specification of Investigator Competency
The question concerning investigator competency is “What training is re-
quired before a person is allowed to conduct any animal experiment?” Un-
trained persons are likely to inflict greater harm on an animal than trained
persons attempting the same procedure and furthermore are unlikely to
produce experimental results that are of scientific value. So the benefits
are less and the harms greater. Establishment of competency standards is
important, yet only a few countries have adequately addressed these issues.
A few national laws have established specific educational standards for
investigator competency. For instance, the 1972 Animal Protection Act of
Germany states that experiments that could inflict pain, suffering, or harm
to an animal “may be performed only by persons who have completed a
college education in the field of veterinary medicine or medicine, and who
have the required professional knowledge, and by persons who have com-
pleted an education in biology at colleges or state scientific institutes, in-
sofar as these persons have the required professional knowledge.” Similar
provisions exist in Finland and the Netherlands.
In both the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, a mandatory full-time
training course in humane experimental techniques and animal anesthesia
is required before an investigator qualifies to conduct animal experiments.
The course in the Netherlands is full-time for three weeks. In many coun-
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tries, however, standards are permissive. The laws rather loosely require that
an animal experimenter must be “qualified” or “trained.” But if no educa-
tional standards are specified and no specific training mandated, the chances
of effectiveness are slim.
In addition to controls over qualifications for persons working in 
animal-research facilities, several countries place controls over what is per-
mitted by beginning biology students in early stages of their education.
Switzerland permits almost no experiments involving animal harm in pri-
mary or secondary schools or at undergraduate college levels. The 1987
revised Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scien-
tific Purposes includes a special section (7.3) on the use of animals in teach-
ing. It bans the following activities: surgical procedures other than nor-
mal animal husbandry operations, induction of infectious diseases,
production of nutritional deficiencies giving rise to distress, exposure to
distressful stimuli, and administration of toxins.
Historically, a real problem existed in U.S. junior and senior high schools
in the 1960s to early 1980s. Youths from age eleven to seventeen sought to
impress judges of science-fair competitions by attempting highly invasive
experiments on live animals. Often the students conducted these experi-
ments in their homes, and supervision was absent or cursory. Extreme an-
imal suffering occurred. Typical were high school student projects of at-
tempted mammalian surgery, blinding, injection of lethal substances, and
starving animals to death. Because the public protested strongly about these
abuses, improvements have been made. But still today there is inadequate
control over the use of animals in junior and senior high school education
in the United States, as well as insufficient encouragement to use non-
harmful alternatives. Federal laws do not exist. Unsatisfactory 1995 guide-
lines (which are voluntary and unenforceable) of the National Association
of Biology Teachers include no provisions to ban the infliction of animal
pain or suffering on sentient creatures and encourage dissection. Further
reforms are still urgently needed.
As for the use of animals in U.S. colleges, there has been limited
progress. The 1985 amendment to the Animal Welfare Act required for
the first time that oversight committees review the use of animals in un-
dergraduate college courses at some (but by no means all) tertiary edu-
cational institutions. Previously, decisions on what invasive animal exper-
iments were to be included in student courses rested almost exclusively
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with the teacher. With this low level of review, some highly invasive ex-
periments, such as brain ablation of mice or administration of electric
shocks were encountered. After 1985 review committees began to disap-
prove many uses of animals in education. But by no means is this situa-
tion under control. Rats, mice, and birds, the species most used in college
classes, are not covered under the Animal Welfare Act. Thus, a number
of colleges fall outside the law, so that much of the use of animals in U.S.
biology classes is unregulated.
There are a number of ethical rationales for prohibiting students
from harming or killing animals: (1) nonpainful, nonharmful animal pro-
jects, nonharmful human studies, and other projects that carry no ethi-
cal burden are readily available that are equally or more instructive; (2)
because projects at this educational level are primarily demonstrations
of known facts, they lack the major ethical justification for harming ani-
mals that is based on the reasonable likelihood of obtaining significant,
original knowledge; (3) unskilled students are likely to inflict greater
harm than trained researchers; and (4) allowing emotionally immature
youth to harm animals under the guise of education desensitizes stu-
dents’ feeling of empathy with animals. It can be argued that these points
apply not only to primary and secondary school students but also to un-
dergraduate college-level students. It is usually not until graduate school
that a student makes a serious career commitment, and even then, not
all careers in the biological sciences require expertise in animal experi-
mentation techniques.
Bans on Certain Activities
Experimental procedures that cause intense and prolonged animal suf-
fering have been the focus of the greatest public protest and demands for
prohibition. Even if useful scientific results might be obtained, the lack
of justification holds.
Some success in banning such activities has been achieved. A 1986
amendment to a German law, the Animal Protection Act, forbids experi-
mentation on animals for development and testing of weapons, as well
as the testing of tobacco products, washing powders, and cosmetics. The
Netherlands and the United Kingdom also ban the use of animals for
cosmetic testing. Recently, the British government announced its com-
mitment to stop licensing any further testing of tobacco or alcohol prod-
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ucts on animals. Indeed, in the whole field of animal testing, with the
bans on the notorious LD50 test (the lethal dose that painfully kills 50
percent of the animals) and the Draize eye irritancy test (which can cause
blindness in rabbits), considerable progress has been made.
Recently, three European countries (the Netherlands, Switzerland,
and the United Kingdom) have banned the use of the ascites method of
monoclonal antibody production. This procedure, used on mice, causes
considerable suffering, including respiratory distress, circulatory shock,
difficulty walking, anorexia, and other disabilities. It is estimated that in
the United States up to one million animals a year are killed using this ex-
perimental method, but efforts to ban it in the United States have failed.
In 1997 the American Anti-Vivisection Society launched a national cam-
paign to ban this procedure because in vitro alternatives are available.
However, the NIH did not approve the ban, and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, the federal agency that administers the Animal Welfare Act,
was not involved because mice are not covered under this law.
Another issue, apart from the experimental procedure, is the source
of the subject animal. There are three potential sources: former animal
pets, either stolen for research or abandoned by their owners; free-living
wild animals; or purpose-bred animals (those specifically raised by com-
mercial breeders for research). All sources have come under criticism (an-
tivivisectionists object to every source), but most criticism has focused on
the use of one-time companion animals and on the capture of wild ani-
mals, especially nonhuman primates.
Of the three possible sources, the use of purpose-bred animals is pre-
ferred. The ethical reasoning is that purpose-bred animals are likely to
suffer less; they do not have to make a stressful transition from a free life
to a life in captivity. Purpose-bred animals know no other life than living
in confined quarters; they have been singly caged all their lives with little
or no opportunity to make decisions for themselves over what exercise
they take, what they eat, whom they spend time with, and so on. But for-
mer pets and free-living wild animals are different; they have usually lived
rich social lives where they were accustomed to expressing their own free
will. To lose this freedom can be traumatic. The period of transition can
cause considerable suffering, including the stresses that come with trans-
portation (sometimes for thousands of miles, as with some nonhuman
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primates, and which can result in death), close confinement, and social
and other forms of deprivation.
In addition, the experimental results from purpose-bred animals are
more reliable because, unlike former pets and wild animals, their genetic
and health backgrounds are known. This reduces the number of variables
that can confound experimental results.
Efforts for reform in Europe have been largely successful in stopping
the use of former pets for research. For instance, a 1997 law in the Nether-
lands, the Experiments on Animals Act, requires that animals used for re-
search must be purpose-bred. The United Kingdom has banned since 1998
the use of chimpanzees (whatever their source), and there are constraints
on the use of any species of wild-caught primates. Captive-bred alterna-
tive animals must be used there. The only exception is baboons, which
cannot be bred in captivity. Such reforms have yet to come to the United
States, which has no constraints over the use of wild-caught animals, and
where approximately two thousand chimpanzees are housed in research
laboratories. About half the number of dogs and cats used for research
in the United States are former pets taken from shelters, and the other
half are purpose-bred.
Three R Alternatives
The Three R principles (refine, reduce, replace), first enunciated by Rus-
sell and Burch in 1959, state that experimental procedures should be re-
fined to lessen the degree of pain or distress, that the numbers of animals
used should be reduced consistent with sound methodological design, and
where possible, that nonanimal methods should be used in preference to
those that do use animals. Legal mandates requiring the Three Rs facili-
tate the acceptance of these concepts by investigators and oversight re-
viewers. The countries that specifically address all Three Rs in their leg-
islation include the United States, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
and New Zealand.
The Three R principles are increasingly becoming accepted world-
wide by both the humane and scientific communities. Although antivivi-
sectionists focus on replacement alternatives exclusively, others believe
that incremental improvements in laboratory animal welfare are best
achieved at this time by pursuing all Three Rs.
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Promising advancements can be made in refining experimental
methods by improving anesthetic and other pain-relieving regimens, us-
ing humane experimental end points, and employing only rapid and
painless methods of euthanasia. To a lesser extent, reductions in num-
bers are feasible through the better use of statistics in methodological
design. Replacement alternatives may not be applicable, but increasingly,
nonanimal alternatives are being developed, especially in animal testing
and in teaching biology to students. Evidence of the increasing role of
all Three Rs is indicated by the success of the continuing series of World
Congresses on Alternatives and Animal Use in the Life Sciences, influ-
ential international meetings that attract participants from about forty
countries.
Although the concept of the Three Rs is now fairly well accepted on a
universal basis as an ideal, it has proved very difficult to persuade regula-
tory bodies to stop requiring safety tests that involve use of whole animals
before a new product can be approved. Although validated nonanimal tests
are available in many cases, the regulatory bodies continue to mandate
whole-animal testing. The nonanimal tests are thereby unreasonably being
held to a much higher standard of validation than animal tests.
The evaluation of progress in implementing the Three Rs is a new
topic and is in its infancy; most countries do not have adequate data for
analysis. However, the Netherlands provides a unique model. Analysis
of official data shows a significant decline in the percentage of total ex-
periments that involve severe animal pain, from 29.3 percent in 1984 to
18.8 percent in 1997 (Orlans 2000). In addition, over the same period,
the number of animals used has dropped by about half: in 1984 the to-
tal was 1,242,285 and in 1997 it was 618,432 (Orlans 2000). So there has
been not only a reduction in numbers but evidence that refinements
and replacements are being applied. In addition to this, since 1989 re-
search establishments in the Netherlands report to the government
whether new alternatives to animal experiments have been introduced
in their laboratories.
Ethical Criteria for Decision Making
In general, existing laws do not address the fundamental ethical question,
“Should this particular animal experiment be done at all?” The usual pre-
sumption of the law is that animal experimentation is justified and that pro-
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posed projects should be approved so long as the individual investigator be-
lieves that useful scientific knowledge might be gained. Indeed, oversight
committees tend to approve almost everything that investigators propose,
even highly invasive procedures on primates. Although some projects are
modified (typically by application of a refinement), rarely is any proposal
totally disapproved. It is thus a step forward when national policies specifi-
cally acknowledge that ethical decisions are involved in assessing the justi-
fication of an animal experiment, giving credence to the possibility that a
proposed work is not justified.
Several countries have taken the lead in requiring a cost-benefit analy-
sis that links animal pain (and other harms) to the scientific worthiness
and social significance of the experiment’s purpose. Typical is the Aus-
tralian Code of Practice, which states: “Studies using animals may be per-
formed only after a decision has been made that they are justified, weigh-
ing the scientific or educational value of the study against the potential
effects on the welfare of the animals” (Australian Government Publish-
ing Service 1990, 6). Similar provisions are found in national policies of
the United Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, and Canada.
The concept of making a cost-benefit analysis sounds reasonable but
is difficult to apply because the costs and benefits are incommensurable.
Almost all the harms fall on the animals and all the benefits on humans.
Nevertheless, the cost-benefit view has gained considerable acceptance
as a tool for clarifying ethical choices. Acknowledgment that ethical is-
sues are involved is found in the 1997 Dutch law, which recognizes “in-
trinsic value of animal life”—a forceful statement in this context of lab-
oratory animals.
Use of Animal-Harm Scales
An important issue on the cutting edge of new reforms in national laws
is the requirement to assess and rank the sum total of animal harms for
any particular procedure. The ranking systems are variously called sever-
ity banding, invasiveness, or more colloquially and inaccurately, pain
scales. First mandated in the Netherlands in 1979, such systems are now
found in other countries (in chronological order, the United Kingdom,
Finland, Canada, Switzerland, and New Zealand). This spread attests to
the usefulness of these schemes. Pressure exists in the United States and
other countries to adopt similar systems.
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According to these systems, the degree of pain or distress is ranked
according to a severity banding of either minor, moderate, or severe. For
example, in the minor category are such procedures as biopsies or can-
nulating blood vessels; in the moderate category are major surgical pro-
cedures under general anesthesia and application of noxious stimuli from
which the animal cannot escape; in the severe category are trauma in-
fliction on conscious animals and cancer experiments with death as an
end point. At some point (according to one’s point of view), procedures
become unethical because of the severity of animal pain.
Mandatory use of these ranking systems forces laboratory personnel to
think carefully about the condition of the animal and its state of well-being
or adversity throughout the experiment. It also encourages laboratory per-
sonnel to learn how to identify clinical signs of well-being and adversity.
In recent years, adoption of harm scales by various countries has
acted as a significant stimulus to clinical investigations of animals in as-
sessing signs of well-being and adverse states. A notable contribution that
has attracted worldwide attention is that of Mellor and Reid (1994). Their
categorization system, which represents a major step forward in assess-
ing the condition of animals, has been adopted with minor modification
as national policy in New Zealand and is the gold standard by which other
harm rankings should be measured.
Summary
Laboratory animals are much benefited by enforcement of legally estab-
lished standards for humane care and use. Nonetheless, an absence of laws
in many countries where animal experimentation takes place needs to be
corrected. New provisions along the lines of the topics discussed here are
also needed, as is enforcement of many existing laws. It takes a great deal
of effort to enact legal protections for animals, but the value of such laws
has been indisputably established, as evidenced by the vast improvements
that have come about in the standards of animal care and use found in
today’s laboratories compared with those of previous years. I also believe
that improved conditions that serve to support the welfare of animals
serve also to improve immeasurably the quality of the resulting science.
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The Importance of Nonstatistical
Experimental Design in 
Refining Animal Experiments 
for Scientists, IACUCs, and 
Other Ethical Review Panels
David B. Morton
Abstract: In 1959 William Russell and Rex Burch published a book entitled
The Principles of Humane Experimental Technique, in which they argued
that scientists have an ethical obligation to replace the use of animals in research
whenever possible, reduce the numbers used to the fewest consistent with good
science, and refine the experimental procedures such that the animals experience
the minimal amount of pain and distress possible. These recommendations have
come to be known collectively as the “Three Rs.”
In this chapter, David Morton, a laboratory animal veterinarian and ethi-
cist, focuses on the process of experimental refinement. He, in essence, provides
a practical handbook to researchers about the process, thereby providing guidance
on the forms of suffering that concern Rollin. Morton suggests to the reader that
little should be assumed and that what has often become standard practice in lab-
oratories needs to be exposed to rigorous examination. Such examination begins
with the scientific justification for conducting a particular experiment, an eval-
uation of the design and goals of the project, and an evaluation of the compe-
tencies of the research group. He emphasizes the importance of creating a pro-
cess whereby all laboratory personnel have a vehicle for providing their ongoing
assessment of the experiment. Morton’s premise is that a great deal of expertise
resides in the experience of animal breeders, veterinarians, and laboratory tech-
nicians. He specifically addresses crucial topics such as the use of pilot studies,
historical control groups, death as an experimental end point, and long-term 
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anesthesia. Of particular importance is his description of a data-collection scheme
for tracking animal reactions to experimental procedures, which goes a long way
to benefiting  the science and the animal welfare of a specific project.
Beyond the practical and below the surface of these recommendations, Mor-
ton exemplifies an ethical approach to animal research that balances animal
harms against scientific benefit. This approach leaves open the possibility that
animal interests could at times override scientific progress.
Introduction: The Three Rs
and the Limitations of Replacement
Refinement, one of the Three Rs, is perhaps the area wherein most
progress can be made to reduce any animal suffering incurred in animal
experimentation in the short term. Another “R,” reduction, will reduce
the number of animals used in research through good statistical experi-
mental methods and design. In this essay, however, I wish to show how
nonstatistical strategies can contribute markedly to minimizing pain and
suffering in an experiment. The third “R,” the replacement of animals in
experiments, is a longer-term aim that requires considerable investment
and basic animal biology data input before absolute animal alternatives can
be made available to provide reliable scientific data. In the past twenty years
or so, replacement has developed as a concept more in relation to toxicity
testing and finding ways in which the necessary harms done to animals
(i.e., the necessity to produce clinical signs of toxicity in order to deter-
mine the safety of a chemical) can be eliminated. In fact, less than 10 per-
cent of animal experiments in the United Kingdom involve toxicity test-
ing, and the use of replacement alternatives in the other 90 percent of
experiments is less likely because whole-animal body systems are needed,
since the purpose of the experiment is not simply to determine toxicity
but to determine the function of a part of the body (e.g., the immune sys-
tem or reproduction cycle) or to test the effectiveness of new medicines
(e.g., antibiotics, antihypertensives, anxiolytics, analgesics, anesthetics) and
so require whole animals to be fully evaluated. Nevertheless, even in these
situations, in vitro methodology can provide important information for an
investigator. It may seek to answer questions such as whether a chemical
interacts with cell receptors or fails to interact, and at what level it is toxic.
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Because the scientific questions to be answered in vitro differ from those
in vivo, these alternatives have been called “adjuncts” and should precede
in vivo work, in ways I discuss later in this essay.
Refinement
Refinement, I believe, is advanced as an attempt not only to reduce ad-
verse states in animals but also to promote positive mental and physical
states, and so I define it as
Those methods that avoid, alleviate, or minimize the potential pain,
distress, or other adverse effects suffered by the animals involved, or
that enhance animal well-being.
The scientific paradigm is normally to change one variable at a time in
some form of standard experimental protocol. Thus identifiable variables
are limited as much as possible in any one experiment, so that only the spe-
cific variable of interest is examined. This objective is compromised not
only by poor experimental design but also through inadvertent side effects
that can occur as a result of compromised animal well-being. Unintended
animal suffering deriving from physical damage to an animal, or physio-
logical or psychological perturbances from normal, can materially affect the
scientific data collected and so should be avoided as much as possible. Avoid-
ing such confounding effects involves more than simply providing anes-
thetics and analgesics when animals may be in pain, or alleviating distress
and fear in some way or another. Although these are important, additional
strategies can be employed to reduce the level of animal suffering, notably
statistical and nonstatistical design of experiments. Traditionally, research
into the refinement of experiments has not been rigorously investigated 
because it is not seen to be part of the main line of research. Consequently,
important questions such as how much pain should be caused to demon-
strate effective analgesia or how long we should starve animals to make
them work are often ignored, and instead, the standard or traditional
level/time is used. If scientists wish to claim that they practice humane sci-
ence, then they have to pay as much attention to avoiding unnecessary pain
and distress to their animals as they do to their scientific objectives.
Humane science will influence both the welfare of the animals and
the scientific quality, and it deserves more detailed consideration than it
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seems to have attracted to date. Moreover, attention to refinement will
have a positive effect on the financial costs of the research because both
experimental design and the welfare of the animals affect the variance in
the scientific results. This means that well-designed experiments will be
more likely to use fewer animals to achieve the scientific objective, which
in turn will lead to decreased costs for upkeep, administration, record keep-
ing, treatment, and so on. It is not unusual for important scientific dis-
coveries to have to be validated through replication of the work in another
laboratory, which will also add to the overall costs if the initial study was
poorly carried out, especially if it was not accurately and fully written up.
It is clearly important, therefore, that scientific protocols, including the pre-
cise experimental design, be recorded in detail in peer-reviewed journals
(Morton 1992). In summary, factors leading to good animal welfare will
usually also lead to humane, reliable, accurate, and economic science.
Literature Review and Choice of Model
One should establish three primary points before embarking on any ex-
periment: Has the work been done before? Is there an alternative way of
achieving the scientific objective without the use of sentient animals? and
Is the scientific question worth answering in the light of the pain and suf-
fering that will inevitably be caused to the animals during both their hus-
bandry and the experimental procedures? (See table 1, nos. 5 to 9.) Table
1 details the various factors that should be considered and addressed be-
fore starting an experiment. Its theme will be picked up and illustrated
throughout this essay.
It is important to review the literature before starting any work, not
only focusing on whether the proposed approach to the scientific objec-
tive is appropriate but carrying out a critical analysis to determine whether
the proposed model really will achieve the stated objectives. If there is a
choice of models, then one must ascertain the advantages and limitations
of each (see table 1, nos. 2, 3, 4, and 13). For example, is the model sim-
ply reproducing clinical signs of a disease or reflecting the actual cause of
the disease such as the infective agent or the genetic defect? (Note: It is
in this area that transgenic animals should improve the validity of certain
animal models of human diseases.) Has the model been validated in any
way? If so, how, and is it scientifically acceptable?
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Purpose of Research (Benefit)
2. Purpose for which the model can be used (e.g., human disease,
drug evaluation)
3. Advantages and disadvantages (scientifically and in its relevance and
application to human or animal disease or treatment)
4. Clinical trials or medicine (drug) evaluation indication relevance or
predictablitly of the model to its intended purpose (no. 2)
Animal Details
5. Species of animal and experimental details (e.g., strain, inbred/outbred,
sex, age, weight, health status, acclimation period, other)
6. Husbandry special or critical requirements (e.g., caging or pen type,
animal kept singly or in groups, diet, bedding, isolator or filration
boxes, breeding details, other)
7. Methodological details (e.g., equipment required, manual skills
required, dosing and timings, timings of measurements, where
advice can be obtained)
8. Refinment aspects (e.g., humane endpoints, score sheet giving
cardinal signs, useful tests, and any other information)
9. Scoring of signs and severity grading (severity grading: give average
and maximum expected)
Alternative Models and Staging Strategies
10. Replacement (any alternative methods for all or part of the model
available, e.g., pre-screening)
11. Useful information to have before in vivo work begins
12. Whether pilot studies are necessary for dose sighting and whether
the doses chosen are the minimum necessary to obtain an
indication of effectiveness before proceeding to more detailed trials,
e.g., dose-response studies
13. Success rate of the model (give mean and range and methods used
to determine success)
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The choice of species can be critical when the results are to be ex-
trapolated to humans; those animal species with similar genetic predis-
positions or metabolic pathways or that show similar pathology to hu-
mans are likely to be better models. When the purpose of the work is
specifically aimed at that species (e.g., veterinary, zoological, or wildlife
research), then other considerations come in to play, such as the stresses
involved in capture and confinement. It is also important to remember
that there are strain or breed differences within a species that can be crit-
ical, as many researchers have shown (see table 1, nos. 5 and 6; Claassen
1994; Hendriksen and van der Gunn 1995). Thus both species and strain
should be checked for scientific validity.
Other questions include whether adequate local facilities are available
to produce the model; whether the necessary expertise is available to do
this accurately and precisely; and whether the staff is able to care for the
animal afterward and during its lifetime (see Smith and Boyd 1991, 141–46).
A Comment on
“Inverse (Perverse?) Speciesism”
In some countries there is a level of speciesism, in that special justification
is required for the use of some species (e.g., in the United Kingdom the use
of dogs, cats, horses, and primates). This is not related to the biological
needs of these animals or to their ability to feel pain more than other
species. Rather it is an attempt to reflect the special public concern over the
use of some species compared with others. Moreover, the “other species”
are often eaten, regarded as pests, or are at least distasteful in some way or
another even though they may also be kept as pets (e.g., mice, rats, gerbils,
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14. Statistics (how the data is to be handled; the best means of analysis,
data information, etc.)
15. If lethality is an end point, justify. If and LD50% dose is being
obtained, justifiy the scientific necessity for a precise estimation in




18. Keywords for literature searches
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hamsters, guinea pigs, or rabbits). Surely, the rational choice of species is
that group that is the least sentient consistent with sound science.
The Use of Anesthetics and Analgesics
Scientific procedures should be performed under anesthesia (general, re-
gional, local, or with analgesia) unless either the pain or discomfort of
the procedure is less than that caused by the anesthetic, or that the use
of such regimens would be incompatible with the scientific objectives.
The latter has to be shown and not assumed, and a scientific evaluation
is the best way to do this. Too often, much is assumed, both to the detri-
ment of animal well-being and possibly to the science because of the ani-
mals’ responses to the stressors. By not researching this, however, it is
never revealed. In addition, the type of anesthesia should be examined to
ensure that it is suitable for both the species and the duration of the pro-
cedure and, of course, that the researchers are competent in its adminis-
tration. It is possible to anesthetize animals for long periods (often at least
twenty-four hours if not several days). For any experiment that may cause
severe adverse effects during that time period, and for which anesthesia
per se will have no effect on the experiment (e.g., some infection studies),
serious consideration should be given to doing the work completely un-
der anesthesia from which the animal never recovers (see table 1, no. 7).
The Importance of
Competent and Skilled Investigators
It is important that any pain or suffering during an experiment should be
kept to a minimum through the use of analgesics, and so on. It is here that
competent and skillful researchers are so vital for the production of good sci-
ence (see table 1, no. 7). Poorly carried out techniques can cause consider-
able and avoidable suffering, and it is in the interests of both science and ani-
mals that all scientific procedures be carried out in the most humane manner.
An investigator should carefully learn a new technique that demands new
skills before embarking on any experiment in which animals recover and data
are recorded, even if more animals have to be used. Becoming competent in
a technique involves watching those who are competent and learning the
tricks of the trade. Depending on the technique to be learned, it may be ap-
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propriate to dissect dead animals to learn the anatomy and to understand
the dangers of inaccuracy. One has to ensure that the apparatus or equip-
ment to be used is compatible with the species, strain, sex, size, or age of the
animals. For a surgical technique, the next stage may be to practice on re-
cently killed animals as the tissues are warm, their texture is more lifelike,
and hence the sensitivity of the procedure is more realistic for the operator.
Finally, a surgical technique can then be applied to anesthetized animals that
may be allowed to recover only if it has gone well; but if not, those animals
should be killed. The importance of learning with a scientist or technician
who is competent, skilled, and who keeps abreast of new developments can-
not be overemphasized. Moreover, even simple techniques on conscious ani-
mals, such as handling, oral dosing, parenteral administration of substances,
and removal of blood, if carried out badly can significantly elevate the level
of animal pain and distress. This in turn will cause further problems for the
next time as animals anticipate what is to about to happen to them based on
their previous experiences. This in turn will impact on the science.
Statistical Advice
One should obtain advice, especially statistical advice, from a variety of
sources before starting an experiment (see table 1, no. 14). I do not intend
to discuss such advice in any depth here, as many standard texts and com-
mentaries cover the various approaches (e.g., Chamove 1996; Erb 1990,
1996; Festing 1994; Khamis 1997; Mann, Crouse, and Prentice 1991; Mead
1988; van Zutphen, Baumans, and Beynen 1993). They include concepts
such as avoiding using too few animals during an experiment as opposed
to too many; the type of data to be collected and how the data should be
analyzed; the value of pilot studies and prior information of expected vari-
ance; the calculation of the number of groups, the number of animals in
each group, and increasing the power of an experiment through blocking;
ongoing analysis during an experiment; and statistical instruments and tests.
The Limitations of Scientific Evidence,
Extrapolation, and Animal Numbers
The purpose of an experiment also must be clearly defined, as should any
application to which the results may be applied. Thus in safety testing for
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a new chemical entity, the necessity to obtain acute toxicity data to a prob-
ability of less than 0.001 is pointless when an extrapolation is to be made
to another species, normally the human. Moreover, if a fudge factor, such
as an additional safety margin of 100 times the toxic dose found in ani-
mals, will be used to calculate the hazard involved in any exposure for hu-
mans (e.g., for the transport of that substance), then the futility of such
precise experimentation is highlighted even further. The question then
has to be asked: What is going to be done with the results? If there is a
clear difference in consequent actions based on the difference in proba-
bility estimates, then, providing that can be justified, it is acceptable. But
if there is to be no difference in action between different statistical preci-
sions, then the lowest acceptable precision that will lead to the use of the
fewest animals should be used.
Another instance for which fewer animals could be used is when it
has been decided that even if one animal in a group fails a test, then a
specific action will take place. For example, if a substance is going to be
labeled as toxic on the basis of one animal in a group of six reacting ad-
versely, and if the first animal reacts adversely, then there is no point in
continuing with the experiment and giving that substance to the remain-
ing five animals. It would have provided valid scientific information, of
course, but the practical applied outcome has already been decided, and
so there is no point in continuing the study and causing pain and suffer-
ing to the remaining animals.
Protocols evaluating new treatments, such as the rodent protection
test (RPT), can help determine, for example, effectiveness and therapeutic
levels of antibiotics for use in humans. In the RPT the effectiveness of a
novel compound to prevent or treat infection is investigated over a range
of doses using standard microorganisms in an animal model (mouse or
rat). If, compared with other similar drugs, the compound appears to have
advantages (e.g., showing a better bacterial kill rate or less toxicity), then
the information gained from the animal studies will be taken into account
when phase one studies (healthy human volunteers) and phase two stud-
ies (human patients who can expect to benefit therapeutically and in whom
effective dose levels will be determined) are undertaken. There is little need
for high precision in the animal model species as opposed to the target
species, and yet the approach of accepting a lower statistical probability (p
 0.05 compared with p  0.01) may mean the difference between five
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and fifty animals in a group. This is especially important in the area of in-
fection, where considerable suffering may occur in animals who are not
protected from the disease. (One might even query why p  0.05 is a sci-
entifically justified probability level rather than p  0.06 or p  0.04.)
Pilot Studies,
Dose Sighting, and Control Groups
Pilot studies can be useful to give some idea of the variance, likely ad-
verse effects that may be encountered, and any practical local problems
likely to be encountered during the main study. Pilot experiments help,
therefore, to determine the appropriate number of animals that should
be used in any one group, as well as how best to avoid and alleviate any
adverse effects (see table 1, nos. 12 and 14). The use of pilot studies needs
not be a waste of animals, because the results can be used for the main
study, unless there are good proven scientific reasons for not doing so.
Historical data in this regard is very useful, particularly when consider-
ing both positive (e.g., a standard challenge of a known substance) and neg-
ative (e.g., giving vehicle alone) controls. The use of background data can
influence the number of animals needed for a given study. In some instances
it may not even be necessary to have a control group if the control “fact” is
so well known and accepted (e.g., that total pancreatectomy leads to dia-
betes mellitus with a consequential rise in blood sugar and death in less than
ten days). However, it may be advisable to carry out pilot studies when us-
ing a new model in one’s own animal facility, because differences in strain
of animal, diet, staff, bedding, cleaning materials, husbandry, and environ-
ment have all been shown to affect animals’ responses in various ways (see,
e.g., Claassen 1994; Morton 1995b; Wadham 1996). This was exemplified by
a multicenter trial on the Fixed Dose Procedure carried out by van den
Heuvel and coworkers (1990); they found that while the LD50 (the dose that
kills 50 percent of the animals) of various chemicals was similarly ranked
between laboratories, the actual LD50 dose varied considerably.
Several methods exist for determining the relevant dose(s) for animals
in one’s facility in pilot studies, but the up-and-down method deserves spe-
cial mention (Bruce 1985). In this approach a single animal is given a test
dose (e.g., from the literature), and its response is noted. Assuming that
the first dose does not produce the anticipated response, a second animal
is given a higher (normally threefold) or lower (normally by one-third) dose
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as appropriate. This procedure is then repeated on individual animals at
varying dose intervals until a suitable dose is found. I have found this ap-
proach helpful for streptozotocin dosing to induce diabetes in various
strains, weights, and ages of rats, as well as for other chemicals given to
induce various disease states.
Advice from Other Scientists,
Veterinarians, and Caretakers on Adverse Effects
When carrying out a novel scientific procedure for the first time, one will
need a prediction of the type and incidence of any adverse effects on the
animals; thereafter, the experience gained will help in future work using
that or similar protocols. Although a thorough review of the literature is
essential, sadly, the adverse effects on the animals encountered is rarely writ-
ten up in a helpful manner for those using the model (see Morton 1992).
Furthermore, the “tricks of the trade,” so often vital for one to be able to
repeat the work, are omitted, as are relevant details relating to the animal
side of the work, such as those shown in table 1 (nos. 8 and 9). The use of
score sheets (Morton 1994, 1995a,b, 1997a,c, 2000; Morton and Townsend
1994, 1995) help all those involved in the research program to recognize the
cardinal clinical signs that animals show during a specific scientific proce-
dure and can indicate consequent actions, notifications, and treatments to
be taken when certain clinical signs are observed (e.g., humane end points).
Animal caretakers, stock persons, and veterinarians who are familiar with
the animals in the experiment are excellent guides in determining any ad-
verse effects. They may not always be able to explain why an animal is
“wrong” or “not right,” but good carers are rarely mistaken. The score
sheets, which begin to explain their insight, and simple tests, such as giving
an analgesic and observing if animals change their behavior (e.g., by mov-
ing around more, eating and drinking), all add empirical evidence to iden-
tify those animals who were affected by that protocol and were in pain.
Order of Work
Scientists should have a clear idea of how the work is to be carried out, in-
cluding the order of work, the interdependence between the proposed ex-
periments, and any collaborative work with other research groups. Although
some of the examples I give here may seem obvious, I ask the reader to con-
sider their work carefully, since a well-structured research program from an
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animal-welfare viewpoint may not be quite the same as one from a scien-
tific viewpoint, although the validity of any data would not be affected.
In Vitro to In Vivo
Research is sometimes aimed at investigating the interactions of substances
(such as new drugs) in the whole body. If the in vitro work will yield infor-
mation that shows the effectiveness of the substance, or that the viability of
the cells/organisms has been compromised in some way, it may not be worth
proceeding with the in vivo work. There has to be confidence that the in
vitro work can be extended to the in vivo situation, and if so, the in vitro
work should precede the in vivo experiments. For example, genetic modifi-
cation of viruses may reduce their virulence in that they are no longer able
to infect cells in vitro, and based on past experience, it is unlikely they will
infect cells in vivo. Similarly, radiolabeling of bacterial toxins may remove
their toxicity, which can be measured by a change in binding characteristics
to monoclonal antibodies, or to cell surfaces in vitro, or to a change in tox-
icity to less-sentient animal forms such as invertebrates. Again, experience
indicates that it may be unlikely that the modified toxin will be effective in
vivo, and so these experiments need not be done. In cases of doubt, how-
ever, small pilot projects involving only two or three animals can be used (de-
pending on the precision needed) to confirm such findings and so validate a
predicted negative, especially when there is less likelihood of causing animals
pain and suffering. When a positive harmful effect needs to be confirmed in
vivo, then only one or two animals may be needed, as any toxicity will be
likely to provide sufficient evidence (e.g., bacterial viability after a freeze-thaw
cycle). Furthermore, in such cases where an adverse effect is predicted and
needs to be confirmed, it may be possible to prevent the animal feeling any
pain by carrying out the work under general or local anesthesia.
One can carry out specific tests to determine if an experiment is likely
to work in vivo or whether it is unlikely to succeed for some reason. If a
chemical is cytopathic (i.e., toxic to cells) in vitro at concentrations that
were predicted to be useful in vivo, then the work should not proceed. This
is the basis of the so-called prescreening tests used in the early stages of tox-
icity testing of new chemicals and medicines. An example of this might be
a chemical that in solution at the desired concentration has a pH that is far
from being biocompatible and will obviously cause tissue damage if given
parenterally. It may then be given by some other route (e.g., enterally or at
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a lower concentration or in a different formulation). In all these cases con-
sideration is given to carrying out in vitro work before whole-animal work
in order to avoid, or alleviate, any adverse effects in animals.
Within In Vivo Work
It may be possible to stage work even within in vivo work so that serious
adverse effects are avoided. For example, if one is looking at the survival
of animals given a bowel transplant, those animals that fail are likely to
die painfully from a peritonitis. One could wait for clinical signs of peri-
tonitis to become apparent, but it would also be possible to avoid peri-
tonitis altogether by trying to pick up signs of very early rejection, rather
than bowel perforation (caused by rejection leading to death of intestinal
wall cells and disintegration of the bowel). The early signs of transplant
failure may be thrombosis of the vessels supplying the graft within a few
hours of the end of surgery. By keeping the animal under terminal anes-
thesia for, say, twelve hours or so, one can monitor blood flow and the con-
dition of the transplant (color, contractility, etc.), and if found to be dele-
teriously affected, the animal can be killed. If successful after twelve hours
or so, the animal can be permitted to recover. Alternatively (and I would
recommend), another animal can be permitted to go for twenty-four hours
before being killed. In such a way animal suffering can be reduced con-
siderably, and it may be possible to avoid serious adverse effects altogether.
Another approach is to always perform any critical pilot experiments
before any controls or further experiments. Experiments should be made
at the outset of any project that could provide key information on whether
it is worth progressing down certain lines of experimental inquiry. For ex-
ample, if an experiment is to determine the effect of a substance or spe-
cific cell or tissue on a physiological response, then a pilot study showing
first that that response actually occurs should be undertaken. Only then
should the main study and necessary controls, such as using saline, tissues
or cells, sham operations, and so on, be conducted.
Mild to High Severity
Several examples can be instanced in which the adverse effects for an ani-
mal can first be shown to be effective or ineffective at a low level before
going to higher levels of animal pain and suffering. Traditionally, this as-
pect of refinement has not been rigorously investigated because it has not
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been seen as part of the main research and the “standard/traditional” time
or level normally used. In some psychological experiments animals may
be starved for long periods in order to make them “work” in some way or
another. If the animal can be motivated to work by reward, rather than by
starvation or even aversion stimuli, then such a strategic progression of
harm could reduce the amount of animal suffering without losing the sci-
entific objective. If starvation is to be used to motivate the animal, then
how long is sufficient: forty-eight hours, twenty-four hours, eighteen hours,
twelve hours, six hours? And does it depend on the age of the animal, the
species, the strain, the time of day, the diet, and so on? One must also con-
sider whether the adverse physiological effects of such periods of starva-
tion (and even dehydration) on the animals will affect their performance
and hence the science. If aversion has to be used, then the same principle
should apply; use the lowest level of aversion (e.g., electric current, sound
level, learned helplessness) necessary to achieve the scientific goal. Testing
of novel analgesics or determining neurocircuitry or neurotransmitters
may be possible through causing low levels of painful stimuli rather than
high ones. An analgesic ineffective at low levels of pain is unlikely to be ef-
fective at higher levels of pain; the neurobiology may change quantitatively
but not qualitatively. In any event the purpose of the experiment has to be
explicit, and justification must be made for the higher pain levels. Finally,
the dose-sighting studies mentioned previously and practiced by the toxi-
cologists in safety testing are not routine in other areas of science. A sci-
entist may start a dose-response experiment at a range of dose levels only
to find all the animals are unaffected, or worse still, that all the animals
have died. Pilot studies are always worth doing in these sorts of cases be-
cause dose responses vary according to species, strain, diet, husbandry, en-
vironment, and so on (see van den Heuvel et al. 1990).
Other examples relate to trying to preserve an animal’s quality of life
and include only affecting the use of one of a paired organ rather than two.
For example, use just one leg in fracture/arthritis/musculoskeletal research;
for sense organs use one eye or one ear; in renal transplantation research,
transplant a third kidney into an animal’s groin, where it can easily be mon-
itored, rather than removing an animal’s own kidneys and replacing it with
the “donor” kidney (this could also be an example of a staged approach if
true dependence needed to be established). A similar approach can be
adopted in the study of skin transplantation or burns research, where a min-
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imum area should be transplanted or damaged; in nerve regeneration stud-
ies where nerve section or denervation is required, rather than incapacitat-
ing the whole leg by sectioning or crushing the nerve high up, use a low
nerve section that will affect just one muscle in the distal part of the limb
so that compensation is possible through the use of other muscles. In all
these examples, if the purpose is to study quantitative aspects, the experi-
ment can be staged so that small harms are first seen to be “effective” in
whatever scientific sense is appropriate, and then the insult can be scaled
up, providing the scientific justification is ethically acceptable.
Cancer Research
A set of excellent guidelines exists for the refinement of experiments in-
volving cancer (Workman et al. 1998). The recent increase in cancer ex-
perimentation as a result of gene therapy work makes this an important
area for refinement. The growth rate of tumors and their size should be
kept to the minimum necessary to demonstrate effectiveness or ineffec-
tiveness of novel therapeutic agents or regimes. Death can hardly ever be
justified as an end point (Mellor and Morton 1997). Tumors should be
placed whenever possible in sites where they are easy to palpate or moni-
tor in some way and that cause minimum pain and discomfort. Animals
should be monitored at least daily and more frequently if necessary (e.g.,
at times when the tumor ulceration is likely to occur or the animal may be
found dead). This means that the growth characteristics of the tumor
should be reliably evaluated and well known beforehand. Measures that in-
dicate animal well-being in addition to tumor size should be sought as well,
particularly if the tumor is deep, invasive, or internal and thus difficult to
detect (e.g., in body cavities or skull). These may include the behavior of
animals, especially at night when they should be maximally active, their coat
quality, posture, appearance, body weight and body condition, and so forth.
Finally, it may be that some therapies are directed specifically against tu-
mors that are well established. In such cases the effectiveness of the thera-
peutic agent should first be demonstrated on small early tumors, as it is un-
likely that more developed ones will be treatable if these are not affected.
The Medical Research Council (1998) has addressed implementation
of humane end points in cancer research in humans; parts of this work
are equally applicable to animal studies. Response to a potential therapy
is measured along the following lines:
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Complete response: the disappearance of all known malignant disease.
Partial remission: at least 50 percent reduction in the sum of the
products of the two largest perpendicular diameters of all mea-
surable lesions. In addition, there can be no appearance of new
lesions or progression of any lesion.
No change/stable disease: a 50 percent decrease in total tumor size of
all measurable lesions cannot be established, nor has a 25 per-
cent increase in the size of one or more measurable lesion been
demonstrated.
Progressive Disease: a 25 percent or more increase in the size of one
or more measurable lesion, or the appearance of new lesions.
Humane End Points
It is often possible, given sufficient familiarity and experience with an an-
imal model or specific scientific procedure, that the adverse effects on ani-
mals can be predicted. These may include the clinical signs an animal
might show, the duration of those signs, the progression to other signs
(even death), the timing of such signs after a particular procedure has
been carried out, and the proportion of animals that may be affected.
Based on such predictions, actions can be taken to minimize animal suf-
fering, depending on the scientific purpose as well as humane considera-
tions. Certain levels of harm may be integral to the procedure and so un-
avoidable to achieve the scientific objective, but that may not always be
the case. There are several instances when animals should be killed be-
fore the planned end of an experiment. For example, when an animal in
pain and distress has deviated physiologically or psychologically so far
from normal that it has lost its scientific utility, it should be humanely
killed, because keeping it alive will yield no further valid information.
Similarly, if the scientific objective has been achieved, there is no useful
purpose in keeping the animal in further pain and distress. If, however,
an animal is suffering but is still expected to yield useful information, it
may be possible to alleviate the animal’s condition and so reduce the level
of suffering through the use of analgesics or sedatives. On the other hand,
it must always remembered that the level of suffering may have become
incompatible with the expected degree of scientific benefit, and so, on an
ethical harm-benefit analysis, the animal should be killed.
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In the past it was not uncommon to use death as an end point. How-
ever, death is rarely related to the experimental variable under study but
rather to indirect effects such as dehydration and starvation by animals’ not
being able to drink or eat. Dehydration leads to hemoconcentration and an
increased viscosity of the blood that the heart cannot cope, which leads to
heart failure. Inadequate food intake in rodents can lead to low body tem-
peratures and death. Because these steps to death can take several days, sur-
rogate lethal end points need to be established. One approach is to closely
observe the clinical signs preceding death and determine those signs that are
shown to be irrevocably linked with death and then use such signs as
prelethal surrogate end points. The idea of using early clinical signs to pre-
dict later ones requires validation studies in which it is shown that animals
will normally progress in that way and that such an end point is reliable. This
approach can be used in a variety of experiments, including toxicity testing,
the evaluation of medicines such as in vaccine potency testing, the protec-
tion test for novel antibiotics, virulence assessments for microorganisms or
parasites, batch testing of natural or synthetic products, and so on. Cussler,
Morton, and Hendriksen (1999) present some data on a lethal rabies vaccine
potency test in which it was found that vaccinated mice given challenge doses
of virus went through a series of predictable clinical signs. The authors re-
port that animals showing slow circular movements invariably progressed to
death—the traditional end point for the test—and could be reliably used as
the end point instead. Soothill, Morton, and Ahmad (1992), in an investiga-
tion into the effectiveness of phages for resistant staphylococci, showed that
animal suffering could be reduced by several hours by taking a body tem-
perature of less that 35 degrees Celsius as a prelethal end point.
Severity Limits and Their Implementation
In the United Kingdom, under the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of
1986, each scientific procedure (e.g., an animal model for a human disease)
has a severity limit that should not be exceeded, and indeed it is a cri-
minal offense to do so. The issue is how that limit is recognized in 
practical terms. While in theory there are four recognized severity bands—
mild, moderate, substantial, and severe—severe pain or severe distress is not
permitted under any circumstances (interestingly, no scientific case has been
sufficiently compelling to justify it). In a sense, what the bands are called is
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irrelevant; what matters is how they are interpreted. To interpret them ac-
curately and reproducibly requires careful observation of animals, and score
sheets documenting clinical signs with time are invaluable (see the follow-
ing section and Morton 1985, 1986, 1990, 1994, 1995b, 1997a,c, 1998a,b, 2000;
Morton and Griffiths 1985; Morton and Townsend 1995). Severity limits can
be interpreted as the degree of deviation from normality coupled with other
indicators of health and quality of life. Taking body weight as an example,
a body weight loss of up to 10, 20, or 25 percent, or greater than 25 percent
compared with controls can be used to interpret mild, moderate, substan-
tial, and severe limits, respectively. However, body weight alone may not be
adequate, because animals with tumors or ascites may increase in body
weight but lose body condition (i.e., muscle mass) and be experiencing ex-
treme suffering. Alternatively, animals that have a body-weight loss of 25 per-
cent and that are diabetic or that have exocrine pancreatic deficiency may be
very lively and have a good quality of life. It is important, therefore, that a
holistic approach be taken as outlined in the next section so that clear clini-
cal signs can be used to determine humane end points in accordance with
the scientific benefit and humane research.
Score Sheets: An Approach to the
Recognition and Assessment of Animal Suffering
Many laboratories are approaching the recognition and assessment of suf-
fering by using score sheets that list cardinal clinical signs observable and
measurable in animals undergoing a particular scientific procedure. Score
sheets are developed through experience and are generally unique to the
husbandry and to the specific experiment, as well as to the species and
even the breed or strain of animal being used. It is not possible to make
a general score sheet for all experiments or for all species. One only has
to consider the different potential adverse effects of a skin graft compared
with a kidney or heart transplant to appreciate the different signs that
might occur (e.g., hemorrhage, rejection of skin compared with  the re-
jection of a dependent kidney or an accessory heterotopic heart in the
abdomen). Obtaining professional advice by seeking the opinions of ex-
perienced laboratory-animal veterinarians, animal technicians, and stock
persons can be very helpful in determining what clinical signs should be
anticipated. One initially develops a list of signs by observing the first few
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animals undergoing a novel scientific procedure very closely and then
modifying the list with experience until one obtains a set of cardinal signs
that most animals will show during that experiment and that are simple
to observe and relevant to the assessment of suffering. These key clinical
signs are set out against time in the score sheet (see table 2). On the left-
hand column are listed clinical and behavioral signs and along the top are
listed the days and the time of the recorded observations. The method of
scoring is to record clinical signs as only being present or absent, as indi-
cated by a plus or a minus sign (or sometimes both signs [/] if the
observer is unsure). According to convention, negative signs indicate nor-
mality or within the normal range and positive signs indicate compro-
mised animal well-being. In this way it is possible to visually scan a score
sheet to gain an impression of animal well-being: the more plusses, the
more an animal has deviated from normality, with the inference that it is
suffering more than earlier. Clinical treatments and other observations are
also recorded. Animals can be scored at any time, and it would be cer-
tainly more than once daily during critical periods when animals could
predictably give rise to concern (e.g., in the immediate postoperative pe-
riod or in a study on infection after the incubation period).
Practically, it is important to develop a disciplined approach and strat-
egy to recognize adverse effects in animals. At the beginning of an as-
sessment, the animal should be viewed from a distance, with its natural
undisturbed behavior and its appearance noted. Next, as the observer ap-
proaches the pen or removes the cage lid, the animal will inevitably start
to interact with the observer, and its response can be used to determine
whether it is normal. Finally, a detailed clinical examination can be car-
ried out by handling and restraining the animal in some way and ob-
serving its appearance carefully, in addition to making any relevant clini-
cal measurements (e.g., body weight, temperature) and noting its behavior
(it may have become more aggressive or fearful, or even vocalize).
At the bottom of the sheet are guidance notes for animal caretakers
concerning what they should provide in terms of husbandry and care for
animals undergoing the particular scientific procedure. Also included are
guidelines on how to score qualitative clinical signs (such as diarrhea and
respiration), as well as the criteria by which to judge humane end points.
Finally, if an animal has to be killed, instruction is included about what
other actions should be taken (such as tissues to be retrieved or placed in
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TABLE 2 
Animal Score Sheet (Blank) for 
Streptozotocin Diabetes Model
Rat No. Animal Issue No:

















Percent change from start
Body temperature (degrees C)
Pale or sunken eyes
Dehydration
Diarrhea 0 to 3 (m or b)**
Distended abdomen/swollen
Vocalization on gentle palpation
Nothing abnormal detected (NAD)
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Animals should be kept in grid cage with tray and cleaned twice daily, and mouse box for enrichment.
Two bottles should be provided for each cage and filled twice daily.
Deprivation of water overnight may be sufficient to cause death by dehydration.
Autoclaved diet must be provided.
Scoring details
*Breathing: R  rapid; S  shallow; L  labored; N  normal
**0  normal; 1  loose feces on floor; 2  pools of feces on floor; 3  running out on handling; 
‘m’  feces contain mucus; ‘b’  feces contain blood
Humane end points and actions
1. Any animals showing signs of coma within the first 24–48 hrs will be killed.
2. Any animals weighing less than the starting weight after 7 days will be killed.
3. Any animal showing tiptoe or slow ponderous gait will be killed.
4. Inform scientist, named veterinary surgeon, and animal technician in day-to-day 
care if any of 1 to 3 above are seen.
Scientific measures
Animals that have to be killed should have their kidneys placed in formal saline and 
the pots clearly labeled.
formal saline). This helps ensure that the maximum information is always
obtained from any animal in the study.
While these sheets take time to fill in, it is not difficult for an experi-
enced person (such as a veterinary technician) to see if an animal is un-
well; thus the time taken can be reduced by simply scoring that the ani-
mal is normal by marking the NAD box (nothing abnormal detected).
However, if an animal is not normal, it does take time for the person to
check it and to make judgments over what actions are to be taken. But is
that not the price for practicing humane science?
In order to promote good care and good continuity of care, labora-
tories should allocate an animal technician to be responsible for liaising
with the scientists and other technical staff, as well as to maintain and up-
date the score sheets. The roles of the technician in charge are as follows:
• to check that the appropriate licenses and approved protocols are
in order and to cross-check them with what the scientist actually
intends to do that day to the animal(s);
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• to verify that the score sheet is appropriate before an experiment
begins;
• to know the purpose of the experiment and the scientific objec-
tives, and to become familiar with the scientific procedures to be
carried out on the animals and the clinical signs that may occur;
• to ensure all personnel (technicians, scientists) know how to use
score sheets and can recognize the clinical signs and interpret the
signs clearly into humane end points;
• to check that technicians not familiar with that experiment, for in-
stance, doing a weekend or holiday rota, are informed about animals;
• to liaise with licensees over the experiment (e.g., timing, numbers
of animals, equipment, end points);
• to update the score sheets based on new signs or combinations of
signs observed; and
• to report to the responsible persons (e.g., the director, veterinarian
researcher) any concerns over the animals or personnel involved.
Table 3 shows a completed score sheet from a real case study. At a glance
one can see that there are more plusses to the right than to the left. Several
other points can also be noted. First, along the top of the sheet, one can see
that as the animal became unwell, it was scored more frequently. During day
0 (the day of the operation) it scored abnormal in one or two predictable signs
as it was recovering from the anaesthetic and the surgery (low body temper-
ature and hunched), and so the NAD box was marked. The next day (21 June)
basic observations were made of amount of the food eaten, temperature, and
body weight, and again the NAD box was checked. However, toward the end
of that day, the coat became starey (ruffled), the body temperature rose, and
the breathing became more rapid. By the next morning there was a signifi-
cant body-weight loss (12 percent), which increased during the day to 18 per-
cent—a strong indication that the animal had not eaten or drunk much, if
anything, and that it probably had diarrhea. In fact, there were so many ab-
normal clinical signs that it was decided to kill the animal on humane grounds
before the end of the experiment. The sudden appearance of diarrhea and
the concomitant rapid weight loss and dehydration, labored breathing, ab-
normal posture, lack of a red-light response, and so on all confirmed that the
animal was becoming severely physiologically compromised and would not
yield valid results in relation to the scientific objective. Even more significant,
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its temperature was now at 35.1 degrees Celsius—a very poor sign—and the
extremities were blue (i.e., the color of the feet and ears). In our experience,
this animal would have died that night if not sooner.
This scheme of scoring clinical signs for the recognition and assess-
ment of adverse effects on animals during scientific procedures has been
shown to have several advantages, which include the following:
• Closer observation of animals is now carried out by all staff at crit-
ical times in the experiment because the sheets have indicated the
times when animals find their circumstances most aversive.
• Disputed subjective assessments of suffering by staff and scientists
are avoided, thereby promoting more fruitful dialogue. Evidence-
informed opinion becomes available based on the clinical signs. In a
sense the sheets empower the technicians by helping them illustrate
to less-experienced persons why an animal is “not right.”
• Recording clinical signs adds further measurable scientific out-
comes to an experiment; in this way extra useful data are made
available, some of which may correspond closely to clinical signs
observed in humans with that “disease.”
• Consistency of scoring is increased because the guidance is clear
and the scoring options are limited.
• Single signs or combinations of signs can be used to indicate overall
severity of the procedure, as well as alleviative therapies or scientific
procedures at specific points in an experiment (e.g., blood sampling).
• The sheets help determine the effectiveness of any therapy in-
tended to relieve adverse effects.
• The sheets can be used to determine which experimental models
cause the least pain and distress, for example, by comparing alter-
native animal models, thus helping to refine scientific procedures.
• The sheets help in training those inexperienced in the assessment
of adverse effects or in that particular scientific procedure.
The score-sheet system provides a visual aid, opens up discussion be-
tween interested parties, and helps focus attention on the condition of the
animals throughout the procedures. An analysis of the score sheets can re-
veal patterns of recovery or deterioration and so gives a better picture of the
effect of a procedure on the animals from start to finish. The sheet encour-
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TABLE 3
Animal Score Sheet (Completed) for 
Heterotopic Kidney Transplant
Rat No. HN1 Animal Issue No: 234
Date of Operation: 20th June at 11.00hr Pre-operation Weight: 250G
Date 20 20 21 21 22 22 22
Day
Time 13.30 17.30 8.00 16.00 8.00 11.00 14.00
From a Distance
Inactive 2 2 2/1 1 1
Inactive? Try red
light response 2 1 1
Isolated 2 2 1 1 1
Hunched posture 1 1/2 2/1 1 1
Starey coat 2 1 1 1 1
Rate of breathing 54 60 64 70 40
*Type of breathing R R L
On Handling
Not inquisitive and alert 2 2 2 2 1
**Eating jelly mash? 
Amount eaten 2 50% 2 ? ? ?
Not drinking 2 2 ? ? ?
Body weight (g) 254 260 250 221 215 205
Percent change from start 2 6% 0% 212% 214% 218%
Body temperature
(degrees C) 35 36.5 37 38 38 36.5 35.5
Crusty red eyes/nose 2 2 2 1 1
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Excessive wetness 
on lower body 2 2 2 2 1
Sunken eyes 2 2 2 2 2
Dehydration 2 2 2 1 1
Coat/wet soiled 2 2 2 2 1
Pale eyes and ears 2 2 2 2 2
Blue extremities 2 2 2 2 1
Stitches okay?/
Date removed: 2 2 2 2 2
***Swelling of graft 2 2 2 2 2/1
NAD  
Dosing
Other Diarrhea 1 1
Signature:
Special husbandry requirements
Animals should be put on a cage liner with tissue paper and a small piece of VetBed.
Scoring details
*Type of breathing: R  rapid, S  shallow, L  labored, N  normal.
**Eaten/Jelly mash – amount? – Record as 0/25/50/75/100%.
***Swelling score 0  Normal 4  rejection and large swelling.
Humane end points and actions
1. Weight loss of 15% or more, inform the investigator, veterinarian, and technician-in-charge.
2. Premoribund state (indicating a failing graft).
3. Any major clinical sign recurs after 24 hrs (marked ^, less than 35oC).
4. Inform scientist, named veterinary surgeon, and animal technician in day-to-day
care if any of 1 to 3 above are seen.
Scientific measures
Take 1ml of blood and urine, if possible; place at 4oC. 
Place transplanted kidney into 10ml formal saline.
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ages all involved to observe the behavior of animals and to recognize nor-
mal and abnormal behaviors, which will help in determining animals’ re-
sponses to various procedures. This in turn will help us to devise ways of re-
fining experimental technique by highlighting the type and timing of any
adverse effects. Laboratories that use this system constantly develop and up-
date the sheets with further experience. It is surprising how the process never
seems to stop as new staff pick up new signs, or new signs develop as the
experimental model is slightly modified. Staff also start to perceive patterns
of adverse effects that, when taken as a whole, indicate early death or early
deterioration sufficient to warrant the animal being killed on scientific
grounds alone. Such information has led to better animal care and has also
provided useful scientific information, such as the recognition of neurolog-
ical deficits, times of epilepsy or weight loss, as well as unexpected findings
such as urinary retention in a model of renal failure. Furthermore, by pick-
ing up signs of poor animal well-being early, we can implement humane end
points sooner  and so avoid animals being inadvertently lost from an exper-
iment through unexpected death. In the United Kingdom, where severity
limits are imposed on every scientific procedure, the sheets can be used to
indicate when such limits have been breached, or are about to be breached,
or may have to be reviewed (by the precise observation of the clinical signs).
The scoring system has proved to be especially useful with new pro-
cedures or when users are not sure of what effects a procedure will have.
In my experience the literature rarely records adverse effects on the ani-
mals, or how to avoid or measure them, and I believe scientists have a
moral obligation to do so (Morton 1992). Our facility now looks more
closely at ways of improving our perioperative care, and in some experi-
ments we have found that recovery is slower than it could be if we used
different anesthetics or analgesics, or different intraoperative procedures
such as maintaining body temperature or giving a bolus of warm saline
before recovery. We try to operate early in the day so animals have max-
imum time under close observation and can be given more support, such
as fluid therapy or special diets (e.g., jelly, fruit, vegetables). This has
proven to save animals’ lives as well as improve the speed of recovery.
There is a philosophical debate about whether it is better to cause
more suffering to fewer animals or less suffering for many to achieve the
scientific end. That situation is not common in practice, but the U.K. law
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takes the view that the level of individual suffering is what matters and
thus harms should always be minimized. If an animal is used for a scien-
tific purpose more than once (e.g., raising antibodies, removing blood,
multiple surgery), then it may or may not adapt to the procedures. For
example, animals do not habituate to a daily intraperitoneal injection of
saline after five days (Wadham 1996), and the experience may cause
greater fear and anxiety in those animals than if using naive animals.
Higher levels of suffering have to be justified on scientific grounds and
not on the saving of other animal lives. In one sense one can see greater
overall harm caused by inflicting severe pain than by killing animals (i.e.,
quality as opposed to quantity of life). It is interesting that a similar de-
bate is going on in considering euthanasia for humans.
Improved and New Technologies
The advances in biochemistry through the development of more sensi-
tive assays and the use of smaller volumes of material have had an im-
pact on the volumes of body fluids that need to be collected from ani-
mals, as well as on the number of animals needed in a group. Moreover,
the development of new technologies has had a similar effect (e.g., CT
scanners, whole-body gamma counters, nuclear magnetic resonance, ul-
trasound, electron spin resonance, and microsurgery) through minimiz-
ing the invasiveness of procedures.
Concluding Remarks
Animals can suffer during husbandry, social groupings, breeding condi-
tions, handling, restraint, transport, euthanasia, and so forth, and it is im-
portant that these are minimized as far as possible for reasons of good
welfare as well as good science. But research is needed into the imple-
mentation of the Threes Rs, especially refinement. Grant-awarding bod-
ies should be aware of their responsibilities not only to review carefully
the work they fund but also to fund research into refinement. Scientists
must also write up their work fully and promptly in order to avoid oth-
ers’ repeating the work. Some may point out that the intensive monitor-
ing of animals I have described here adds to the cost of the research, and
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of course it does. But we have a moral duty to inflict as little suffering as
possible, and such refinement is the price we should be willing to pay as
a compassionate society and as humane scientists.
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